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GRAND OPENING OF

Imported Jackets and Capes
FOB LADIES, MISSES AMD CHILDREN.

SPAIN WASHINGTON, March 31,—gpaln’O 
•official reply to President McKinley’s 
latest demand In the Cuban Situation 
was received in Washington tonight. 
An anxious party, comprising most of 
the cabinet and several close friends 
of the administration, waited till,late 
in the evening in expectation 
velopments. About half-past ten the 
messages began to 
and the work of translation
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Premier Sagasta Would Like to Submit 
Ix>ss of Maine to European Powers.

Commencing today we hold a grand Exhibition of Spring Novelties in 
Jackets and Capes. The styles are the latest creations by the old world's 
best artiste. Prices are on a strictly economical; basin of de-

New Spring Capes.New Spring Jackets. come in cipher, 
—• was begun 

at once. It.= was officially stated, how
ever, that no Intimation as to the- na
ture of the reply would be divulged 
tonight.

German, Austrian and Venezuelan Representatives

Make a Cali.

---------—■ M-

Spain’s Official Reply to President
But itot Given Out.

:Ladies’ New Spring Jackets in Irish 
Serge, in Pawn, Grey, Brown and 
Black, at $6.00, $6.50, and $6.90.

Box Cloth Jackets in Black and Col
ors, at $6.90, $7.90 and $8.90.

Ladies^ New Spring Capes in Black 
Box Cloth, handsomely beaded 
Jets, at $2.90 each.

Good tnoth Capes from $1.26 to $10.50.
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Among those at the White

arD£^,n^i0n-^,fa the messag^ senator commenced give employment to aU 
WASHINGTON, \fajnh 29—IatseeeL. -, ner aad Senator AJdrloh. There applicantc. In view of tbia new- andin the Cuban BituSr the 'StSS; ln the я*» -* newBpaner cT™^^ croWd °* lD^,rtaat aubmMstomt are.’mmeoted.”

might almost be terméd ëxclteSI four terrttonf, oftm ^4. а^ЄГ ***" . ? mlndster of Public works, te an
so intense Was it, reached a climwtin noua /іІТВР- V the unani* “ the White House at Interview today, said" the last tweuty-
the proceedings of the senate todav <* the №bh people.” ^ ln the lobby outside, four hours had brought "farable
As on previous days of discussioto^f to^rcrornTtî/T* îhen 00unselB 9^». destl^d f ', But. they were £hange ln the situation. When the
the Cuban questions, tSoÏÏKi f ter^fc T* Mad °f ln" ffiSL&ftSHESTh Z mIW8te/ was a^ed if he meant on

•ÜStSüS» ^SLSTSSZ£JSZ:a g®?**** S*

ші#і sti&s щтш- шттт^імЇ Sne!n toh’ declaring war/ two countries wiirimprove.- It hop^ .ТГТ 9 flled ont’ Indicating ers at the state deparWnt tMs b^n*

4 Л « ОШ . SL8^. «ffr- ■'«*™ SSuT
vent.on0? d“larlnK ,or «uch inter- <>reat enthusiasm is manifested ™8 has been a day of anxious wait- І*®
hrlnl hin .the СиЬал то ия would- here m connection with the perfor mF for Spain’s reply to the demands tlrar, secretary of the itJtLt
bring about independence fop the ma®ces at tiie Royal theatre JÎTïLj* of the TTnlted States, contemplating legation -—l United States
ЙпЬТ№ЕМИ^ J-t funds, bySJIScKS: the, termination of the war to* £bl riv^°,ro^ t^^n°cX 

surges- u ^ ^rye of Maine demand- fo Increase the strength of the rw.w e>nd the independence of the island. ряй*»йрп 4 *tions to the dominion report—Тім of jL/1** C.uba be ma^e free. • ***» are selling at fabulous ргіЛ^* 9n that repIy u Waa universally A^^Hpng»>iw^2^I1n^llnlster’’1 ,Mr*
Work, page 114, sec. 4. Special e^- resolutions followed one ♦anther MADRID, March ЗЄ. 4.3»V Па Iieved the i8sue between peace or war Т-ЯДЖІ,11101*: than
phasis is given to the distribution of tori^wlf ** timost to stua the aitfi-, “5#,net council was held this after- W°U d be decldeti- unless some new latiens* between Snato 1 and '<а°8Є.ЛЄ"
literature among sailors, to be backed, І/пІне. Sena,tora and spectators. Th| to consider the American pro- ?nd ur.exepected considerations, arose and the reporte from vi^n».

Mr. Spence, of Toronto, be used. Sft.^ P^Mdent’s message tranÿ^- minister, and S. j- et, l. Preparations were following to from cunimunicattog in ап^тЛХСШт!
“We suggest especially ‘My Bottle’' « f congress the findings of the “ИЦвіег for the color і f., rt‘*'ld succession, but the tension was the press The У. Wiih

‘Beer Drinking and Business’ ‘What Ma*ne c°urt of inquiry. Mr. Mason - 6 Proposition to whim Spain will greater from, the uncertainty olals were eouaiiv e®*ftlnent. offl-
it costs.’ Also the tracta procured at Ш 8peech #rom manuscript but answer c°vera two points on?y ГпД lh^ Prevailed at the feeling that roticent. aa-to the
W. C. T. U. headquarters, 56 ^lm « Wa? del‘vered with all the vigor and lts Pubycation win be a revelation to ,Spa n would n°t concede the complete howevTr th^t mv тс„г^°* believed’ 
street, Toronto. This, in addition to flr^0f wWch he ls capable. *°me ot those abroad who have be^ in±iDe"d?nce of °lba- • *°Vr
the usual matter used, such as com- , The kxtensity of the feeling of those 5^uncil* America’s a^greteslve at- ^Thite House continued to be. ward stej? to"
fort bags, temperance meetings sail- *n galleries was evinced bw»<:the *** fOttawa: Spain to pro- with congressional leaders, he unexneeted опл i 0U8* no^
ors’ rests, make up the year’s^ork.” atorm of applause which whs elldlted immediately an armistice to аіЇ,ХІ°иЛ to learn from, the president ^ at anv^ti^/^o»? even^.pprehend-

Slsters, will yoU kindly send to your fcy his declaration that he wà# tor Cpba 4# Met until October, d^ing Whf* bto couree wa« to be. The gen- “y The French ambas-
yearly reports to me not laier than lVar: Vice President Hobart had Ш- ^ісЬ interval the United Stat^ ^lU »«L'16W ** №eea leader^ d^’s ^le^TthJT m*
May 1st, and will you also send me flcully ,n suppressing the demonstra, *“? ^ S°°*1 °»ces with the insurg- ^ft ,Zhty1bad been wittt №e President eo ttet ., ”_at tbe smte department,
any suggestions you may have tor an- tion- After Mr. Mason’s spe^T toe *"“• to makers tempornyy pea£ was that he expect* to have definite had^t L'tbat France
other year. The dominion report com 8enate passed 74 private bills and fni $>ermane,lti №d second, Spain to do ??р1Іез fr01^ s$)aln |o time to- present firef d^ermined to make the
ing out. fully six mou^r*tor o^ ^cd this orderwUhLo^esof S& Î2? Г* У&Т** subje<:t to by next £ding dlpZam th^f ' АшОПВ
convention meets, leaves us little time !ate Senator Earle of South Oaraiin»* lti* etarvatton on the ltiand, with M~d th 1,81 course ot
to act upon the suggestions offered 0116 of the most remarkable or wtlHi, America to be allowed to assist in this , Tht ftate department waa.tbc een- - ” ** b^ae Seriously discussed
therein, and I have been thinking that ws» WnfiAudSed By' Mr v. tre of interest throughout the. day,, as ^ that It will, become
it would be well torTe tolu^nlt t toue-time ^РРШЯГ#».-а wild *;™І*»Г* that Mlnlster -WAadterd^ the
code of recommendations to be em- ■тЛ Barle. . . I f Gen- and uproarious scene occurred in the d^a'oh annbuheing that SpàhHs- aH: wl
bodied in our provincial report if an- Senator Foraker’s résolut і t , house ot representatives today when tl^5e w^9 to be received.. ' daye" A member Of the "dorps
t roved by the executive. Trusting duced to the senate today is *2" **r‘ B&lley"' the democratic leader at- T^e, °®cials shared in th^ general dfJ?nr“^ay tJlat mediation preceded a
that you have been successful in the towa7 to1" te™Pted to force the hands of thé і-e- fJlxiety' but throughout the business _r.^a a* on war- And that if the
past year, and are looking forward Be it resolved ьт the V PWloans upon a proposition to over- hours of the day no word, was received any sctlon it would
with trust and confidence tor much to b«u?e of representative*^? tto’vnlted’stete^ ^®*h.e,speaker and P^s a resolution aUnlted^Statee minister. The- ent^4 î?" j1 tibecame appar-
be accompUshed in future. , ^ America: united states recognizing the independence of the aaltude of the European powers con- , ^sult of Spain’s reply.

Tours most cordially. are, the^Ukuld of JCublL Cuban republic. He whs cheered on “”ufd t° be seriously discussed In of- ьГія an inevitable conflict was at
MRS. WM WORDEN dwndetti rl«*t °u6ht to be, tree and iu- by the crowded galleries, but the fi°,aj, quarters, as It was feit - an oflfer that under-such

Pmv,„ ... c " EN’ ?. That the government at «,« ti met”bers of the majority refused to 0f Eur°Pean medlatalon was almost c,rcumstances before congress took
P Among Salion,erin nt °f Work S^TabTflby, recognizee ^ Many of them ^pL ceftato_t6 follow a War crisis. NhffiT consideration of the reoently

**■ island * в lawfùl government of tblzed with the purpose of the résolu- ünEt offer had been, submitted up to £Mb”® d declarataloh bf thé war it
3. That the war 4e*.„ , ' - u°m 7Г the present moment, would' be advised thrbugh the execu-

PttSàrtv ?etat212tlV'e of th^ ohalrnaan of the military MADRID, March 31.-El Liberal the ^wert desired
І^тн aSSSrtï and so far as to endolae Mys: “The moment of Ще denoUmmt dalay ln order that their

І wlW0JUt1^ under the impression <V>hitlon ‘of the crisisybas dmwti inord/r “""T might-be-exerted 
United,States to ^Ind, tod to^aovr^î Provided for a declaratton of TQuch nearer. There may yet be *?ert war.
mand St4ti,doee hereby de^ war, but mdst of the radicals who tpund means to .delay matters, but wé coumMt^15, Ma^h.Sl~At the cabinet

ticWrv m«0r 01 any 80rt of révolu- d°ubt If The paper then adds: ’’-We premier.
IW&E ‘ “d CubM “c°f-ry measure had been won over cu»bt to apply ourselves to obtain a tbe!w! n w'tb extreo» precision all
hW JS*!11? Phgldect of the United States to th® P°1,cy of sticking to the party ваіп of time or heartily devote our- JlL&H0*1 cohifyencee-and ne-
^ dh^to^rttauJ^^ #>% ^ *0 the conÆ in our opto- fhe t0eet5er^lfb tbe^'**«» of
land *ad naval forces th1?® Upless the initiative came- from U would be acceptable,, even pre- ІГУ^_аП^ ^Xletfikg condition,

'&*%&"*** ^ rallied bjr tw® **eb,e to accept, an> ех^Г^еа- tX ^ пееад^г to
The following is a conv of ^tbeeading advocates Of armedln- sure whi=h would cut the knot if we btWnS^f w Proper Judgment.

Allen’s resolution Senator ttanwgran, and the speaker himself Tailed to untie it. The situation Is ^rfe*errf ^ sitoke,. 8endr Sa-
WhereaT^w»?' _ a. from toe chair made an Indireotap- such that by avoiding anexternat gaf.^«stcnlng attentively,

past being w^êd b“t^2h!0rÆЙт; t0 hle partÿ associatee te stand struggle we may fill‘into à still four hours’ discussion the
Spain and th^Cuban^r^nto^Tu,^ at th® ва™е- time intimating «maver onet" ^ mlnlste^were still without a solu-

e~hh.ee нйг--
lnwihT thTT toland o* Cuba; and . lin,es- About a -dozen more Minister Woodford, and the opposition oh the suhlArt V+h66” К®*еп1’8 ideas

usSS*8SM Й#‘«кайй' SSUSTSLtt ££*£
|TK ï-Ü.*ÏÏS,g.S’^S,”„“E «SPfcbîî S™hu“b,„“,r“ï- S.’S' a\VTam °r

аШШШ 5eic”HE^”bv«":
ÆSSSgSS-M- EHF" SFSSf ,гї?НК"Г“”;~-!
tbeir yaie^>and васгШсда during the fout • “^ered- This was especially the case norant of the actual пгопояяі* ьа пприіки * to bts <4>!n,on* !t Would

В.В,!~ЙМWherees, It ie apparent that Spain can no et.fop extension of his time, ^ the Nacional (conservativp^ nn Correa nafw4et«.

, ■latoa»iggasisaa»gis «»» SS i3$ »saets ss •2йя&ґо8й5Й*г^9:: 'S0’'’ ——■

L“ ®°dtOntbe war now being waged on die est descrinHnn fi. ^кІУ ?f -the caJm" Queen has paid fifty thousand pesetas Who approved them Regent,

м StiStittrerSfT-ÿ-l-: ÏLSr"1 s”““ "*■ *“ •“
Æ Further resolved, That foç the purpose ot S^nI h government. taé; the Côuntees Bornes paid -100 000 ed Into ® not®’ tra»slat-
Ж f^bUng the prerident of the Un.WdP<Sfat« The United States minister, General. Pesetas; the MarqT ЇЇ Gea to
2 Cuff^toe00^!^ SCO?S aib Woodford, is working en- 250,000 pesetas; the Bankpïd ‘^d^ “I ^ ІіХ autoSl^fl0® **

W and medicine tor their immediate relief from <vJ6l a y a^d w111 continue to Work 500'000 Pesetas, and other organizations sotiate ad referendum *° .”Є"
K starvation, the sum of $500,000, or eo much for Peace until the first gun is.'fired and indlvlInals paid an enormous I T' and therefore
SA tbev^f-M may be neceaeary, le hereby ар- It is knowà that the Spanish 1™,' sum. enormous the cabinet’s reply to
Æ propriated out of any money In the treasury merit „л^.И, .T, l Bpanish govern- “if* Washington.’’3r act otherwise appropriated. ... «Amite the desirability or neces- HAVANA, March 31.—La Luoha, to • r Tile text of the Sagasta note h== _^a
Q WASHINGTON;- March 29.-S*nor ХрпЇЇаЛ wlth th« demands;-^«aitorlal today, says; “We are at been made known.ti  ̂mîrüaters^ti^
Æ Polo, the Spanish minister, received a' F'n‘*ed.®tate®> uud itr Is only In bbe end of the farce, drama or eom- tatntngrabsolute reserve but the ™нї"
ШГ telegram today saying that at a meet- - г„* нЇЙП° n«atl°n oî, the ministers to *rdy wldch has held the stage until net is said to have given 1-proof në
fS ing Of Spanish residents in Mexico pJJt.tb?s willlng;n2ss. into concrete form Heaven tdiould apprise Sen or -sentiments of the greatest

9 H?o5&t52Ubîyg5 »Sf8 -««refracts ssâtar-ûîs
Є cial El Liberal says: “ÿhe report on humanity hostilities in Cuba must If Z confer- is very friendly, and that ЬеЇчяі,?
X, the Maine contains no grave state- еи^® ’”тЕ<11аІе1у- No date was pfflcl’aj t ^f ^he following semi- ous of peace, but the Spanish dgov
У ments. Therefore President McKinley the flrat or to the present 'Wantaln ^ ernment. Is reported “unflfnchw „Jë
€ will not use that pretext for declaring "°tE;„but the United States is now an account o? =, L, j,ailC<> te,e^a®hs opposed to any, even frientiv 
K ^ar- but wlU use the relief of the uPÇn the meaning of the General Luaue nirfm^i? C?mbat of fere»ce to terminate the war ’
y Cubans.” word Immediately, and insisting that commanded4 î 0,6 Insurgents through its own efforts ” **’
ID El Liberal adds: "We believe the f.paln accepts its general interpréta- also makes excenÜÜft0 Carcla’ and A war Which they claim is "nearin»

* *—• w ' ■ щ Sb^oZplSStiyS SUS*“ -
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DOWLING BBQS., - - - “ ”Ig. B.
=

Queer Бсоїготу—^ WW:
j

It is to be jj—r^Jj[ —------------------------------- 1 д
continually -lj^ TnMif^î
rebuilding Шш I'WSД
fences ЩЩ
when you _ ______ З

buy the ^вяминнімшнвшямшміяіімрмниц
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing/4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

m

.

Ij

I

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St. John, N. B.

!
t *|

A J. Machum, Manager.

“1НЇ BESI IS Ш СНЇШ8Т-” “Will you kindly notice the The

TWO VERY CHOICE WHISKIES.
'

"Usquebaugh Cream” Old Scotch. Р.Є10ТО

............ II 00

І
"Extra Fine Old Irish."..

Both those whiskies are of the very

are over eight years Ш, were import
ed to wood and bottled by myself. 
Each dozen contains two imperial gal
lons-

Family List Sent on Application
Goode shipped fcTOTwyqibsly on re

ceipt of order. F»
Send remittance by poet office order, 

express order, or enclose money to 
registered letter.

3UE- ЖІ-ВЧС2ЯІСТ- k
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince Wm. Street., at Jphn. N. B.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN. ‘Si

Bythe Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

of St. John.

W. C. T. U. WORK AMONG SAILORS

DOUGLAS AVENUE, ST. JOHN,
‘ March 29th, 1898. 

Dear Sisters—With the coming of 
spring we are reminded that the time 
for active interest to the department 
of work among sailors has bègun. The 
season is so shjOrt before our Brovin- 
cial convention tileets that І almost 
regret the change that has thrown us 
out of conformity with the Dominion 
convention, as, Whefi the year has 
about begun for the dominion, and the 
reports and letteré are announcing 
that the spring campaign has begun, 
our year is drawing to a close 

I trust that during the long Winter 
your thoughts and, hands have been 
busy, and that comfort bags, books, 
tracts, etc., are now ready for distri
bution. As vessels are putting out to 

they will be glad of such supplies.
I have received a letter recently 

from Mrs. Whitman, our Dominion 
superintendent, from which I 
quote, as it Is to substance, the recom
mendations of the dominion executive.

-

SYMPATHY EXPRESSED
LONDON, March 31.-At a meeting 

of the ParnelUte members in the house 
of commons today, John Redmond, the 
ParnelUte leader, presiding, a resolu
tion was adopted expressing ‘‘deep 
sympathy with the efforts of the peo
ple of America to secure the Indepèn- 
dence or Cuba, trusting that their ef- 
forts Will be speedily crowned with- 
success, to the benefit of humanity 
and the greater glory of thé republic 
of America.
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A NEW DEFINITION OF BRITAIN.

least able to go to war, paye for the conduct 
b” by her helpless Isolation.—Ham- 
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« WHAT A LOT OF BGGS
The Hens Lay whenled en GREEN CÜT BONE.

Нимміт І! ‘p^O’M’tmiHnu

200% to 400% More than without it
With only a Dozen Hens, the increase of 
Eggs will More than Pay for one of і

MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTERS * 1

;

»»»»»»»»««, WHICH YOU CAN PH0GUBE FROM

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd
MABKET SQUARE . . • . ST. JOHN. Inter- 
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.....70 per Gallon.
.........З 60 «•
.........4ч65
.........4 60 «
rb-in 6.60
C‘'iti002Gal’60e*

11,00, 10 Gai, $1,60
add price of 
nount. . . .
1 on Application

mediately on re-

’ post office order 
inclose money to

♦

Merchant,
№.. St John, N. B.
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2 WEEKLY SUN,> ST. JOHN, N. B.,

яи Г « ™ • \ JB,-. . jHF ;
APRIL, 2, 1898. FIRST PART.

-OTTÀWA LETTER. ,:‘k:VxEi,Clares that he is the better conserv
ative for doing so; There was noth
ing instructive in his explanation. He 
did not intend it to be. He admitted 
that he had no knowledge of the 
country or the railway routes. He did 
know the contractors, and he believed 
the ministers had looked into the mat
ters as carefully as they could. At 
all events he was prepared to give 
them the benefit of the doubt. To Sir 
Frank the main question appeared to 
be that however much money Mac
kenzie and Mann would make, it 
would remain in this country and be 
for the benefit of the Canadian peo
ple. There is reason to fear that long 
association with great corporations 
has led Sir Frank to the conclusion 
that so long as money remains in the 
country, it does not matter if two or 
.three people get it all. Sir Frank ex
plained that he had been one of the 
strangest advocates of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway enterprise, and had 
supported all the concessions made to 
that company, even when he seemed 
to his friends to be going too far. The 
reference was to the thirty million 
dollar loan, which, it is well known, 
could hardly have been got through 
the cabinet but for the stand taken by 
him. The history of the week of 
Canadian politics in which that loan 
was put through the cabinet will per
haps never be written, but if it does, 
Sir Frank will be a prominent figure 
in it. When he said yesterday that he 
was still as much a friend to the C. 
P. R. as ever, he explained the pres
ent position. If the Stikine railway is 
bpilt, the C. P. R. will undoubtedly 
control the traffic over it For: this 
statement I could cite the authority 
of no less a man than the manager of 
that great railway. The C. P. R. is! a 
large part of the senate lobby.

Everybody likes Sir Frank Smith, 
but his arguments fell on rather dull 
ears yesterday. Before the house ad
journed it was borne <n upon minis
ters and members and cm the crowd 
that thronged the lobby that the bill 
was doomed. The secretary of state, 
who spoke in the evening, seemed to 
feel this, for in his very first sentence 
he observed that the applause of the 
senate showed that 
was foregone. Nevertheless he strug
gled through with his argument, the 
feebleness of which tvas increased by 
the physical weakness of the speaker. 
He protested that the land grant 
no great concession, because not 
per cent of the Yukon lands were val
uable, apparently forgetting that the 
smaller the quantity of rich land the 
greater was the concession of millions 
of acres to be selected by the contrac
tors. If the quantity is small, there 
is so much the better chance for them 
to get the whole of it

Mr. Fisher’s at all, but were in oper
ation before his time. In the end the

In'ft
knife to the resolution by trying to 
get it adjourned and thrown to the 
foot of the order paper. Finally It 
was left hanging when the speaker 
left the chair, and will not be reached 
again.

. ingenuity of Mr. Sifton or of the con
tractors is equal to some new diver
sion, the contractors’ gooee is ready 
for consumption. It to evident to any
one who is much about the lobbies 
that I there to not half as much sorrow 
among the government supporters in 
the commons as their vote would have 
led one to suppose. At least thirty 
men who voted for the bill will give 
thanks fervently if the senate kick it 
out. Long ago it was said in this 
respondence that the Yukon minor 
would curse the day when Mr. Sifton 
first met Mackenzie and Mann. At 
present the Yukon miner seems to be 
safe.
house of commons whose 
filled with, cursing and bitterness. 
Meanwhile Mr. Blair walks the corri
dors complacently. It is not his bill 
and he witnesses its death with in
ward rejoicing. There 
chance for the Pugsley scheme yet.

■' : . struck out and some about cold 
age were substituted. stor-

govemment applied theV
In J. Fenlmore 

Cooper’s Leather 
Stocking Tales, we 

/ read stories of the 
Л wonderful agility, 

physical endurance 
and the unerring ac
curacy of the eye nf
the American Indian There are many ways of legislative 
when he reigned su- assassination, and " the Rainy River 
nest** conti* Railway bill was a victim of one of
debaeched by modern them- TIÜB to a «great enterprise for 
civilization, he was a the establishment of a second line of 
magnificent specimeh railway from Lake Superior to Wiri- 
of physical manhood. nipeg. Mr. Greenway is in it and so 
the open air and U U said are Mackenzie and Mann, 

knew no medicine, save the simple'herbs and likewise the Canadian Pacific 
gathered by his squaws. Company. The Canadian Pacific

Civilized man leads an unnatural and an Company does not object to competi- 
Unlike the Indian if he tien, provided the company owns or

ЕЙ. TS5S X’tSS.S? rr1- ~тш,,е Un"- Mr-
tiens to -combat disease. Nearly all dis- Maclean and Dr. Sproule want better 
eases have. their inception in disorders of competition and have been trying to 
the digestion, torpidity of the liver and get the government to frame freight 
vmpunty of the blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden rates for this new railroad, which is 
ЖГХЖшЙЙ: to be heavily subsidized. Mr. Blair
tion and assimilation perfect, invigorates suggests they may do something next 
the liver, purifies the blood and promotes year cr the year after, which is not 
the natural processes of excretion and se- considered sufficient. Now, the Rainy
btooMnirntffim^Ve^e^I rVnrivltertbm Ca“dbe нТуГ17 ЬУ
corrects all circulatory disturbances. It a prlvate b111 and Private bills can 
dispels headaches, nervousness, drowsi- only be read during one hour after 
ness, lassitude, and drives out all impuri- dinner. By keeping up a debate dur- 
ties and disease germs. It cures 98 per ing the whole hour, the bill to headed

“■ »? “й, '•
sages. It gives sound and refreshing sleep,* t last n*fiht. Of 
drives away all bodily and mental fatigue* has to be renewed / every pri- 
and imparts vigor and health to every or- vate members’ day, and the opera- 
gan of the body. Medicine dealers sell it, tion is fatal to all private bills lower 
and have nothing else, just as good.’’ , down on the order paper. But the

talking-out process is apt to lead to a 
compromise, and Is therefore useful. 
Last year Mr. McAllister talked out a 
Restlgouche Railway bill with the 
greatest ease.

Mr. Blair in His Favorite Role 
of a Bully.

The Interposition of the coldprogramme suggests the re-mariTo^an 
uneducated but wealthy gentleman 
who secured an Invitation to a dinner 
where the others were men, of letters 
Charles Lamb being one of the com ’ 
ралу. The story goes that the stran
ger, desiring to add his quota to the 
literary conversation, broke in vio 
lently with the remark: “Homer was a 
great man.” After eating rapidly fora 
time he astounded the company bv 
loudly asserting that "Shakespeare 
was a great man,” and later declared 
“Milton was a great man.” The gov 
eminent, with equal irrelevance 
bursts in with the remark that "cold 
storage is a good thing.” One version 
of our story states that Charles Lamb 
at the third observation above quoted’ 
went round the table and began 
gravely to feel the visitor’s head, it 
is possible that the farmer may per
form the same service for the minis
ter, except that he will not be 
and will feel with a club.

Millions Saved to Canada by the 

Senate’s Refusal Last Session to 

Endorse the Drummond 

County Railroad 

Purchase.

cor-

Щ

It is the grit member of the
mouth is

Mr. Greenshields His Climed Down; So 
Have Mr. Blair and Mr, Tarte—The Yekon 
Debate in the Upper House—Mr. Mills 
Shows Up Mr. Fielding's Record as a Re
peal Agitator— Why Mr. Lauder's Head is 
Bowed in Grief—Senator Perley’s Delight
ful Dinner,

may be a

Senator Wood has a gift of making 
a reasonable speech. He never speaks 
on a subject until he has studied it, 
and his addressee are marked with 
clearness of expression and shrewd 
business acumen which never fail to 
command attention. His analysis of 
the contract was thorough and exact. 
Such features as he discussed he had 
thoroughly examined, and the inces
sant interruptions of the two minis
ters only served to confirm the 
strength of his position. Mr. Wood 
believes that the Stikine route is not 
the right one. He sees no advantage 
in it, if the United States are well dis
posed towards Canada, while if they 
are ill disposed it would be utterly 
useless. The Pacific route which he 
prefers is that by Pyramid Harbor 
and the Dalton trail, 
the one taken by Hamilton Smith, and 
It is understood was preferred by 
Mackenzie and Mann. It escapes the 
long and 
river at
hundred miles of lake 
transport at the 
Wood is convinced that there Is 
casion for a land grant at all. The 
traffic Itself will give ample return for 
the cost of the road. If the right lo
cation is taken the government could 
build the road and pay for it by its 
own traffic within a few years. If 
they preferred not to undertaake it at 
least a dozen contractors would have 
been ready, if guaraanteed five years 
freedom from competition, to con
struct the railway without subsidy.

grave

Mr. Charlton made another attempt 
He declared that the Sunday bill 
should not be shot at from behind a 
tree, but that everybody shouldOTTAWA, March 24.—The second 

day’s discussion of the Yukon bill in 
the senate was fully up to the stand
ard of the best defeating on the sub
ject in the commons. Senator Miller’s 
dignified and comprehensive review of 
the whole subject left nothing to be 
desired either In the tone or in the 
matter. Following the example of the 
minister of Justice, he treated the sub
ject judicially, almost dispassionate
ly. For this must be said of Mr. Mills, 
that his discussion of the case was 
mere straightforward and more digni
fied than that of any of Ms colleagues 
in the other house. Whatever rea
sons could: be given he gave. He 
brought in no outside matter to con
ceal the point at issue, and though 
the result was a clear demonstration 
that the case was weak, Mr. Mills 
made it as strong as its merits al
lowed.

. , come
out in the open and vote against it if 
they dared, with Mr. Bourinot writing 
down their names in his little book 
His motion that the bill go back on 
the order paper was not debated long 
Mr. Somerville, a good grit friend 0f 
Charlton’s, declared that he would 
vote for no more of Charlton’s bille. 
Half of them were only repetitions of 
the criminal code, the other half re
peated the provincial statutes and the 
rest were vicious, 
computes that in the ten 
more that he has been

course ■ it

“A few of my symptoms." writes 
Book, of Climax, Kalamazoo Co., Mich , 
heart-born, fullness alter eating, pain in my 
bowels, bad taste in my mouth, and occasional 
fever and hot flushes. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery cured all these and I am 
perfectly well."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets

Charles
“were

This route is Mr. Somerville
years or

, , are sure,
speedy and permanent cure for constipa
tion. One little “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxa
tive and two a mild cathartic. They never 
gripe. Found at all medicine stores.

__ supporting
Charlton’s bills they have among them 
wasted two days every session. This 
costs five thousand dollars a year or 
fifty thousand dollars altogether. Here 
was money enough to pay the gov
ernor general’s salary, and no good 
toad come of it Mr. Charlton thought 
that not much good came of the 
ernor general either, but he did not 
say so. He seemed to be deeply 
grieved to think that anybody should 
grudge five thousand dollars 
to his important crusade. Mr. Somer
ville’s figures are
about $7,500 a day to operate parlia
ment, and the bill is $150,000. Still no 
one would say that Mr. Charlton’s 
bills are lees useful than many others 
which fill in more time and cost

Senator Perley is not so neat a spea- money. For instance, last year the 
ker as his fellow New В runs wicker, government held the house about a 
He is bluff and positive and does not fortnight discussing 
beat much around the bush. He talk- were dropped, and this year it prob
ed in a fine, healthy way about the ably costs from fifty to one hundred 
matter, declaring that there was no thousand dollars to attempt the sur- 
need for the government to pay for ' render of the gold lands in the Yukon 
building a . railway at present. His To return to Mr. Chariton. He failed 
own opinion is that the route,by Ed- to impress the house with their obii- 
monton is the right one and that a gut ton to give him his bill back, 
wagon road with the water transpor- stead of the previous vote, which gave 
tation on the river would give cheap- t six majority against him, he found 
er transport and equally good accom- ! himseflf with an adverse majority of 
modatiun with what is now proposed. " forty-eight.
Mr. Perley does not need to vindicate . 
his independence. He voted against 
great many measures introduced by government caucus met on Wednes- 
the government by which Ije was ар- і day and gave the ministers the bene- 
pointed and does not now appear to At °f two hours’ complaint. It was a 
have the fear of Mr. Tarte before his regular grievance committee. No 
eyes. Mr. Tarte’s paper is pouring out subject but patronage was discussed, 
threatenings at a furious rate and yet and only the fringe of that was reach- 
the grave senators move around in the ^ topic is to be resumed at the
most complete indifference. Mr. Wood adjourned caucus today, 
and Senator Boulton are of the opinion 
that at this moment the opposition to ■ members is that the deputy ministers 
the bill ha* the sympathy of the peo- wbo are tories must go, that the chief 
pie of Canada, and that they are repre- clerkB who are tories must go, and 
senting public sentiment better than 1 that every іогУ who is in receipt of 
the government or the "najority in the і Public money must go. It is fair to 
other house. The Ontario elections tbe ministers to say that they do not 
give support to that theory, and one llke thls ро1ІСУ- They have good de
cause of the rejoicing among the grit puties’ who make the work easy for 
members is that from all over the 8116 cblef" They have clerks who 
country comes a chorus of condemna- ! undersband the routine. The officials 
tion of the government measure. So .aJ!e peiifect*y willing to help the min- 
they are happy to see its corpse. They 1 1 . 1js. ln ?very Possible way. The

ministers do not want to be surround- 
ed with a corps of amateurs, especial- 

• ly while they are amateurs them
selves. They hear the statement of 
the members ^hait the deputies inter
cept political letters addressed to the

The fire in the west block occurred 
more than a year ago. The west block 
is still a wreck, 
considerable number of men through 
a by-election in Ottawa county and a 
general election in Ontario. There are 
still infinite possibilities of employ
ment and contracts with or without 
tender. Mr. Tarte told Mr. Davin yes
terday that a matter of two hundred 
thousand would perhaps foot the bill.

risky transport by 
one end and severalIt has employed a

and river 
other. SenatorAt least Mr. Charlton said it would 

not. Dr. Montague, who seemed to 
want to make the bill 
thing, went after Mr. Fisher’s amend
ment and put it on again, so that the 
bill when it came up for a third read
ing would have stopped the sale at

an,lpawr Mr. Frank Slavin is known 
purporting to be printed anywhere in slugger
the world on Sunday. Most of thee# r leaBt 
papers are said to be printed on Sat
urdays, but Mi*. Chariton contends 
that- a man who prints a paper oh 
Saturday and calls it a Sunday paper 
does not deserve to have It sold. Such 
publications as the Sunday at Home, 
do not seem to have occurred to him.
Mr. Charlton reads the Sunday at 
Home and also the Monday issue of 
the Toronto Globe.

no oc-
mean some- gov-

Mr. Miller was altogether free from 
offensiveness In his review of the 
case, except so far as his reflections 
on the manner of making the con
tract might he offensive to Mr. Sifton. 
As to the two ministers, Scott and 
Mills, who sat by him* Mr. Miller de
clined to attribute to them any but 
the beet motives. If there was any 
steal in the case, and Mr. Miller evi
dently had his suspicions, he was sure 
they had no part in it. fie testified 
also to Ms belief that Sir Frank 
Smith, in supporting the measure, 
was doing what he believed to be 
right, though R grieved him to find a 
member on the wrong side who so sel
dom went astray. The reasons given 
by Mr. Miller have already been tele
graphed and need not be repeated. 
He gave seven objections to the legis
lation, any one of which he said was 
sufficient to destroy the bill. In the 
most emphatic manner he condemned 
the action of the government in mak
ing this bargain in secret and with
out competition. Still more earnestly 
he protested against tne cavalier 
treatment accorded to Hamilton 
Smith, whose only offence was that 
he was ready to build “the road for 
less than the government was deter
mined to pay.

the conclusion

a year
as a

He is a miner now, or at 
will be when he gets to the Yu

kon at the head of Mr. Casey’s 
pany. Meanwhile he is slugging Mr. 
Livemash and the other Yukon dele
gates who opposed the 
deal.

wrong. It costs
was
one com-

moregovernment 
S. D, S.

OTTAWA, March 25.—Two railway 
fights, with several skirmishes, are 
going on on Parliament Hill. In the : 
railway committee Sir ‘William Van 
Нч-rne and Mr. 
matched against Austin Corbin and 
his forces. The C. P. magnates 
supported by the sentiment of the 
business people in the Pacific Coast 
towns 
Corbin 
Pacific
line, and the sympathy of the interior 
country which he proposes to serve. 
They had it in the railway committee 
for two houre yesterday, and the 
meetii.g stands adjourned till next 
week. One hoar

measures that

Shaughnessy areIt Is assumed by some that British Well, the house got Into committee 
Columbia will be very unjustly treat- aad Mr. Chariton appealed to the 
ed If this bill falls. The people in members to crush out the Sunday 
British Columbia do not seem to feel paper- He did not deny that the Sun- 
so. One of the bolters from the gov- day Tribune or Sun was a very good 
eminent side inf the house of commons paper> but he said they were a viola- 
came from that province. It was tlon of dlvlne law. that their publish- 
stated when the bill was introduced era were the enemies of moral and re- 
that all the British Columbian mem- llglcraa sentiment, that they were the 
hers would vote for it Only half of frlends of Sunday cars and Sunday 
them did so. The province is again saJoons- and that editors 
in evidence in the senate, where its 61-8 stood up for every debas-
mcet eminent member, Mr. Macdon- Z8 Influence “as the ally of their in* 
'Jd, moved the 1 six months’ hoist. He f®rnal Satanic press.” 
did not say much, but the motion is newapaper he also called the "Ameri- 
quite sufficient to show that he at Can antJ-Christ. _____

The cioro of Senator Miller’s speech M^ssarv^n'ttU8,h®. Several members did not agree with
made a profound Impression. It con- p, v of 8bf Pacific Mr. Charlton. Mr. Somerville, who is*
timed a firm and dignified reply to £££, ^C°UV,er l8land to a very offensive grit member, told
the threats and the coaxings of the v.,,. n la a 3°ur- Mr. Charlton that it he wanted to
government press, and to the plea of M n® J1"6®* dlstance stop Sunday labor he must stop the
the minister of justice that the senate J“® J®wa of Senator Mac- Monday paper, and Mr. Somerville
had no right to interfere in the mat- т>гпти„„ _ Senator Prowse. Mr. went on to say that the Ontario laws
ter. He remarked that liberal news- J not _a fre<iuent speaker, but were quite good enough for him. The
papers, with a definite object in view, man of singular clear-headed- provinces had their own Sunday legls-
had latterly changed their usual tone 1 ’ . 0 ®ays с1еаг1У end concisely lation, and he wanted to see no more
of vinification and abuse of the sen- , , he ,,Jeyea Beginning with the of It here. For himself he had been 
ate into one of deferential politeness sta‘ement that he would rather sup- stupid enough to support Mr. Chari- 
combined with a veiled threat of what p rt a government railway bill than ton’s biUs In the past, but he would 
would happen If their condescending ri,pose it, and was prepared to make not do so any more. Dr. Montague of 
politeness had not its desired effect. a/ly reasonable concessions where course stood up for his amendment. 
Neither threats nor eajolings would ГГЄге were doubto, he went on to say iMr. Fraser and Mr. Somerville of the 
Influence the senate one lota In com- ™ere were no doubts at all in this same party came Into conflict. Mr. 
Ing to a conclusion as to the course case‘ He could not support a bill that Fraser accused members of hurling 
it would adopt in reference to this bad no redeeming feature in it. The epithets at Mr. Charlton, j^r, Somer—«
hill. If it was considered that the government had involved itself in a. ville told him that nobody did it, and
measure was open to objections which niatter from which they should be glad added that Mr. Fraser was in the 
made it the duty of the senate to t0 be extracted and he would do what habit of staying away from the house 
throw out the bill, he could promise he could to help them out of their un- and then coming in and mtsrepresent- 
that the senate would perform that fortunate position. ing what had occurred there. Mr.
duty in a manner both fearless of „ _. . ~ , Fraser retorted by charging that Mr.
consequences and irrespective of party M ‘ Ulster had not seen the need of Somerville had been asleep most of 
considerations. The senate was ln- ?fy other Drummond committee but the evening, as he usually was in the 
tended to be an active and even a ... °^n’ He ls very well satisfied house, and accusing him of a coward- 
controlling force in the government wlth hls own way of ruling out evid- ly attempt to assassinate a ibill which 
of the dominion. Otherwise its exist- ,Is ™UCl\ ann°yed bhat th® he dared not strike орешу.
emce was nothing more than a mock- I , Л steps to rule It in
ery, and the British constitution upon ' J*ut tbe senate keeps on tak- But Mr. Osier of Toronto struck it
which it was founded was little more st®pa’ , committee Is organ- openly. He protested against the 
than a sham, a delusion and a mock- Miller is in the chair, commonos legislating as to the kind
ery. Each branch of the parliament J“d^blle tbe exfmp ? 0,„Mr- iter's og books and papers he could read on 
of Canada possessed rights and privi- * not, f,ollo^®d ln every‘ Sunday or any other *»**■ He was
leges Independent of the other. The ; wln be follomd ln one mat- opposed to “grandmotherly legisla-
slightest difference of opinion which ‘®J The government nas retained tion” introduced by members 
happened to exist between the gov- ®funs®î ,t0 help №e department came here and talked in a superior 
erament of the day and the senate gm5°Ugl1 :n *he commons committee, way, claiming “a power of attorney 
upon public questions had in the past, * atf has 8180 retained counsel from the Almighty to make His will
as at the present time, been sufficient the investigation. Donald known.” In the end Maclean’s mo-
excuse for the newspapers support- ot, “bntreal- aa eminent tion prevailed, the committee
Ing the government to clamor for the Ше,тат’ mtpsteT without expressing a desire to sit
reform or abolition of the senate. No 2LJ J 8 866 nee? ot again," and Mr. Charlton left the
one ever heard of such a clamor ln „ ^ he 8eeme ,tb have baen chamber, declaring that he
England for the abolition of the house h counsel in the other make a motion to restore the bill to
of lords, though time and time again ____ the order paper.
its action had caused most serious over in the mmmnna „ .. -------deadlocks in the British parliament, chart ton w£s to ^ridence ^wanted Earlierin the daythe members talk-
It was recognized in England, as It Ms Sund^- W Is «^nd^ Гу ^ ^Г®* Mr' R®Jd o£ Gren<
would have to be recognized ln Can- Montague to be read the third time pt0,MlcJ0ln!fe the export of
aida, that a deadlock between the Maclean of Toronto had other views! Ьи88ег to England. He says that the
house of commons and the upper The editor of The World as the Ї1”1* °f 81i®, lnc^as®,of cheese export
branch of parliament could only be Yukon miner would say played it low U appToachin*’ for Canada is already 
settled by a reference to the people. dawB on №e member ter North No^ ^ part of the
If that course ever became necessary folk. He moved that the house go ?ritlJ,h ™ark®t* but we 
in Canada he thought that he could back into committee to changera 8ouchln? the of the British hut- 
promise that the senate would abide clause ln the bill When he mt it ter market- and be holds that in a few 
by the popular verdict, no matter back Into committee hL did not ask yeara the butter trad® may’ witb pro- 
what it might be. It was a misuse of for the change in the clause, hut l'f?T en=ouragem®nt’ become equal to language to assert that the senate in moved that tbe committee тіве 1 cheese trade- He- therefore* makes 
opposing a measure proposed by the committee with a bill before it can h® modeet request that the govem-
govemment and passed in the lower rise and report progress and мк leave ment 8bould offer a bbnua of one cent 
chamber was overriding the popular to sit again, or can rise and say noth- a po“nd to 8he makers oi butter ex- 
wlll The senate could afford to treat ing. if lt takes the latter course the pc/ted t0 England’ °n the opposition 
with contempt the Imbecile mutter- bill is supposed to be dead slde the suggestion was received with
lags of a servile party press defend- __ favor. The bounties to the iron and
ing the doings of an Intriguing and Mr. Charlton had hls apprehensions steel producers had been continued, 
tricky minister whose actions they at the beginning, and resisted the «no- and even Increased by the present 
had to defend. The senate in the past tion. The clause suggested to be government. Dr. Sproule, Mr. Craig 
had performed the duties entrusted to struck out was no clause of hi« it and Mr. Davin, Mr. Moore and othen 
it under the constitution without fear was one that Mr. Fisher had proposed members could see no reason why the 
or favor and wholly Irrespective of when the bill was first before the same principle should not be applied 
party considerations, and he trusted house and was afterwards withdrawn to the farmers, especially by a gov- 
It would continue to do so ln the fu- lest lt should hamper the measure, emment who claimed to be the only 
ture’ But there was no measure without lt and original friends of the farmers.

worth mentioning, tor Mr. Charlton’s Mr. Fisher, speaking tor the depart- 
bill was only intended to prevent peo- ment, was not so sure about it. He 

H r pJe from making newspapers in Can- had more faith In cold storage and 
ada on Sunday, and did not interfere other devices of hls own, which de- 
with any work now done in Canada, vices Dr. Montague showed were not

are
In-

of Canada, while Mr.
hasi the support of the 

towns south of the

This is the week of caucuses. Thea

publish-

was devoted to a 
i.ross-examination by one hundred 
committeemen of Mr. Corbin’s 
sel, Mr. Bedwell, who stood the test 
very well. Mr. Shaughnessy address
ed the committee on behalf of the Ca
nadian Pacific, putting in a strong 
protest against the tapping of all 
profitable districts in British Columbia’ 
by short spurs run up from American 
lines. Mr. Shaughnessy 'says this will 
be bad for Canadian trade, and he 
knows it will be bad tor the Canadian 
Pacific railway. The committee has 
now heard from President VanHome 
and Manager Shaughnessy, and

The Sunday

coun-
The sub

declarations of thestance of the

, . one
point at least ls established. Sir Wm. 
VanHorne is a very poor speaker and 
Mr. Shaugbrassy a very good one. It 
is at the dinner table and at the 
ell board, and not in the face of an 
audience, that Sir William shines. A 
peculiarity about the

want to bury Caesar, 
him.

not to praise’
coun-

The Yukon crisis does not hinder the 
members of parliament from entering
into the diSCUSSion Of butter. Prob- і mlr,!«*■„,.= „ably thirty members spoke yesterday : ^ d 4 8 ®У advlse agaJnst
on Mr. Ried’s resolution in favor of : nartv „„ mlpendatibPS of the local 
granting a bounty on good butter ex- ?^У ®ommltteee- No d°ubt the min- 
ported. The speaking was mostly on I have encouraged this delusion,
the conservative side and m”stiy by “ ^ rld0t

r ' oir. tztv";reasonable^ Г J™8 clerk is ал excellent scapegoat be-
ket was not can^hie f Є ckeese mar~ * tween a minister and ал angry friend. 
pansTon wine fw , ™UCh m?re ex* і И the grit members would consult 
Pa°si°n’ there to an unlimited their tory friends

8 eXp°rt 0f butter| lf once і they would learn that these things 
C0Mumer can be made to happened before the change of 

appreciate our products. Denmark emment, and 
and other European countries have that the deputies 
the market now, but it is believed that friends of 
if Canada can get it she 
The members tor the rural constitu
encies discussed the matter pretty ful- І But Sir Wilfrid cannot make them 
ly and pressed very strongly the idea believe that, and the clamor is grow- 
that the government 
from declaring against benuses

proposed rail
way into the Boundary district is that 
while VanHome’s company proposes 
to spend some five millions on the new 
railway and Mr. Corbin a less sum, 
neither of them asks for a subsidy! 
This goes to show that the railway 
men have great faith in the future of 
the West Kootenay. The Yukon coun
try has great possibilities. The Boun
dary region of the Kootenay has great 
certainties. across the house

At the other end of the house the 
Yukon contract is passing slowly to 
its death. Perhaps by the time this 
letterf is printed the warrant, which is 
now signed, will have been executed. 
Yesterday’s debate was all one sided. 
Senator King did what he could to 
convince the senate that he believed 
in the bill. To make anyone else be
lieve in it is now past the power of 
greater men than he. The stampede 
against the measure is growing every 
day. The power of the lobby seems to 
be hopelessly broken, and unless the

gov-
would probably find 

are as much the 
grit politicians as they

can bold It. were of tory partisans.
:who

estopped lp®> louder and louder. We may pres
ently expect to see the tower of par
liament adorned with the scalps of 
ever so many “permanent” officials. 
The word "permanent” to used in a 
technical sense. Nothing la perman
ent now, not even a policy, and cer
tainly not a promise.

was
I

arose
Nevertheless the ministers and their 

supporters did so declare. Since two 
days ago they have become free trad
ers again. Only an iron or steel 
maker or some capitalist who can talk
іГ4етМеМЛl^thrgover^LrtT tpThlS 18 what №e Methodist minis- 

the government Is hto friend toit to ^ °?nclude after thelr interview 
dealing with him free trade o’rinicinlee yeB,,terJay’ ТЬеУ represented the gen- 
must come in. The farmer may think eJal conference °f the Methodist 
that these principles Sto have a fh,Urch’ and “ked Slr wllfrld not t0 
wider application wide enough tor Ipterp«se a number of questions into 
instance, to cover a«lcultu£? tartl pIebiac,t& Sjr Wilfrid has pro- 
ments and coal oil nut thi« “toed the plebiscite, pure and simple,hls failure to undLtznA but he seema disposed to give seule
ment. The miniaters^Tre Шпе dlfferent* Yesterday he told the
of the fMm^t ^he ministers of the gospel that all the
capitalists vin—J11 8 л® aJ,leS Jbe questions incident to prohibition 
vtS- 1ar»lv^rjXn ought 80 ^ submitted, and Mr. Field-

Every minister eats and sleeps and * ^aP У?8®-
Uves in a red parlor these days ! " ^ 8Ь®У

____  wanted a straight vote as was pro-
mn w_ „ mised. They could not see very well

bounty on butter haPd to be destro°^da ,ПСМвП8а1 <1UeettoM C0Uld

s^ppo!t7raTvote ^VstraîS? *о fill a bigjioak.

and the whip of the party proposed OTTAWA, March 26.—In the ac- 
an amendment which said nothing count of the new arrangement which 
about bounties. The amendment says Mr. Blair has made with the Drum- 

,a8 bo d storage is a good thing and mend County railway, it was shown 
will help the farmer immensely. Of that the minister has now the oVpor-

il wasn't or tunity of acquiring for $1,600,000 the 
wouidn t, and the fact that cold stor- property for which a year ago he was 
age is useful is not a reason why the determined to pay a sum equal to 
Ь2П8Л Д,я7 ь,ппт Z L„’,ke the two million two hundred thousand. A
la. it «.„о Tinthin? tn л® Spr!jg t5a complaisant majority in the house of 

But tt. Sp.ho“ Ot tt th« I th*

would

Ш

OtarrhX
QrE I

are only

Nothing equal to It for clearing 
the head and ebansing the air 
passages. Gives instant relief for
cold in the head. Cures incipient 
Catarrh in a few days; Chronio 
Catarrh in one to three months. 
A specific for Hay Fever.
Æf A“i

There were enough on both 
S. D. S.

Sir Frank Smith bad spoken before 
this to hls usual bluff manner.
Frank has gone over to the enemy to 
this particular case, though he de-

Price, complete with Mower, as et, I
** ь,г114е*В,ЖГ* ="- ’ I

V-,

# 4

mm.MSS

FIRST

Yesterday it was 
same process has 
.at the other pnd of 
Wainwright of the j 
pany told the storj 
made a temporary] 
ment with the come 
wrich are not quite] 
which he made last I 
tunately prevented 1

It is not always e] 
things perfectly cletJ 
remembered that 
agreed to pay to t 
$100,000 a year tor tj 
minus at Montreal ] 
line railway from 
Rosalie. This anmi 
cent on two million ] 
supposed to be half I 
property used by thl 
common. The gova 
to pay five per cen] 
all extensions, imprd 
terments that might] 
as double trackinj 
yards and warehoui 
appears that to resd 
largements and bet] 
per cent has been d 
to four ,and that thj 
longer pays on half I 
a share of the cost] 
the respective traffid 
ties. The Grand Trj 
at least four times | 
traffic as the Inter] 
the annual cost will | 
than a quarter of w 
plated by the bargain 
killed. j

The outlay for r 
year, has not so far 
goes, been disturbed 
to say that it must 
duced from five per c 
cutting down an j 
from $100,000 to $80,04! 
ought to expect the r 
after based on the pi 
fle, which, for the ] 
should be cut down 
some $30,000. Whethe 
not, it is clear that 
done and that in ai 
ment it will _be done 
can congratulate 
through the defeat ol 
bill of last year so i 
been saved. A govei 
borrowing money at 
per cent in England 
Grand Trunk Compai 
had much to explain 
rowings ran up into t] 
per cent is a foolish 
it is not quite so bad

Mr. Blair heard Bj 
testimony and tried : 
not you tell me last 
“that the company cc 
money in England fc 
per cent, and thereto 
ceive five 
wright 
you tell 
your credit had 
proved that you co 
money at four per c 
next question,«which 
affirmative reply. So 
minister of railways 
at rates, not based uj 
the country, but on 1 
party with whom he 
the bargain had beei 
concern so near insol 
to pay interest at oi 
month, we may assi 
Blair would have < 
country to the same r 
Trunk got such spier 
Mr. Blair that its cred 
thereby. At the meet 
pany last year the pi 
shareholders that he 
good a bargain with 
that he would he ena 
new* bridge at Montr 
the facilities there wi 
cost to the company, 
day for the Grand Ti 
the grit majority in 
commons had been 
country would have 1 
per cent for ainerty 
come.

per cent 
said, “Yes

me

In the committee yj 
odd thing happened. 1 
that Mr. Greenshields] 
come hack and give 
The senate has start] 
tion into this matter a 
questions that Mr. LI 
ruled out will now be 
Mr. Greenshields ha] 
and so have Mr. List] 
and likewise Mr. Tart 
possible to learn who 
trie, and what the ra] 
Greenshields proposed 
government cost Mr.l

•It is perhaps natui 
circumstances for the] 
ways to assume the] 
of a bully, such as j 
him in Fredericton. ^ 
Mr. P. S. Archibald t 
service and now cod 
thing to brow-beat h 
committee of which ! 
the absolute control. 
Is supposed *to be in- 
Blair’s dealings, but 
on the air of a mar 
whole committee and] 
as well as the railw] 
of the country. Herd 
port from the Citizej 
of the examination ofl 

Mr. ' Haggart had a] 
had examined the J 
way, and Mr. Archib] 
had not, remarking tj 
gone over it at all uri 
on his way to Ottaw 
veiled over the line, 
rear platform the/ find 
miles.

The Citizen’s■neegpgpep** repori 
In a most brutal n 

attempted to bulldoze 
nesses—Mr. P. S. Arc 
recently deposed fror 
chief engineer of thi 

Mr. Archibald, ask 
Bart if he had ever h 
Schreiber to make ai 
the road, replied in t 

"You went over th 
the other day ?” ask 

‘Yes,” vras the reply 
Mr. Haggart—"Whi 

ion of the road ? H 
pare with the Interco 

The witness—“I st 
end of the train tor
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FIRST PART. WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 2, 1898=
8 |yesterday It was shown that the 

same process has been in operation 
at the other find of the contract. Mr. 
Wainwright of the Grand Trunk" Com
pany told the story. Mr. Blair has 
made a temporary running arrange
ment with the company, the terms of 
wrich are not quite the same as those 
which he made last year and was for
tunately prevented from carrying out".

west of the Chaudière. I saw a good while at the head of the table sat Mr 
deal cf it; the snow had pretty well Bavin, who told his best stories and 
disappeared. I would not call it a made the evening memorable to the 
road up to the standard of the Inter- small company. Probably the delights 
colonial in Its present stage. ’ of the occasion had something to do

Such was the question and the di- with the energetic and effective speech 
rect reply. Yet when Mr. Blair un- which jMt, Parley afterwards addres- 
dertook to cross-examine, he endea- sed to the house on the subject of the 
vored to browbeat and intimidate the Yukon. Mr. Perley enjoys great and 
witness after this fashion. well earned prosperity on his 4,000

мг вш^тои have volunteered acre farm, and declares that his part Poultry and Eggs, Root Crops, Cattle and 
the statement that this 43 miles of of the Northwest is the best of ail. -, P ’
road are not up to the standard of the I But all the western men say that I Sheep, and Wheat Growing Discussed. 
Intercolonial. 1 ' 1

The witness—“I did not volunteer 
the statement; I was asked the 
tion.”

ANNUAL MEETING DROPSYP-sEBI the smugglers.

IFimd “
Speriallsta, ATLANTA-, ОаЛ" Gr*en i Sons»

c

Of the Victoria County Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association.

i
■

HAWKESBURY, C. B., March 29.- 
Capt. Tom McDonald of Guysboro was 
today sentenced to pay a fine of $100 
and one month in prison for smug
gling. Inspector Jones is prosecuting 
four other parties for the same of- 

Mr. Matheson brought up the grow- I fence> who were associated with Capt. 
ing of wheat for discussion, which I Tom ln the business, 
was taken part in by Messrs. Findley I Constable Officer Johnson of North 
Adams, Innis, Curry and a number o< І ®Уч*пеУ was assaulted last week while 
others. A resolution passed by the I attemPtlnS to serve papers on Peter 
meeting advised growing our own I WaMl at Ungan, who had been 
wheat. I victed for smuggling

laid by Inspector Jones.
Lingan, Cape Breton, enjoys the re

putation of being the most lawless of 
all the smugglers’
Phoran’s horse was killed there

Mr. Farquahar said that soot and 
ashes applied to turnips would pre- 
vent the fly from destroying that 
croa.

It is not always easy to make these 
tilings perfectly clear, but it will be 
remembered that
agreed to pay to the Grand Trunk 
$100,000 a year for the use of the ter
minus at Montreal and of the short
line railway from Montreal to St. Mr. Blair, sharply, “Will you swear 
[Rosalie. This annuity was five per that you were asked the question bv 
cent on two million dollars, which was anybody here in this examination» 
supposed to be half the value of the The witness—“I was asked what 
property used by the two parties in kind of a road it was.” 
common. The government was also Mr. Blair, fiercely, “Will 
to pay five per cent on the cost of you were asked what kind of a road 
all extensions. Improvements and bet- jt was?” 
torments that might be required, such 
as double tracking, enlarging the 
yards and warehouses, etc. It now 
appears that In respect to the en-

the government
S. D. S. 11ques- N0 STOMACH, LIVES. BON ACCORD, Victoria Co., March 

2C.—The quarterly meeting of the Vic
toria County Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association was held here to
day, President G. Li. Corey in the 
chair. There was a good attendance.

The vice president of Drummond re
ported holding three meetings in his 
parish, discussing Wheat raising and

The witness—"I need not swear; it I __________ I mU11ng, and Pork raising and dairy-
1s down In evidence.” ’ I lug, respectively.

Mr. Blair, still more fiercely, “will Full Recovery Expected — There is Now The 11181 8eS8lon was taken up with 
, , you swear you didn’t volunteer the „ . discussing the production of poultry

largements and betterments the rate | statement?” “Will you swear,” repeat- Scarcely the Slightest Doubt That She and eggs, the subject being opened by M , „
pei- cent has been changed from five ed Mr. Blair, turning savaie-elv tn ... - a paper read by George F Baxter ™5r°i.una staï4®y Hkllett, a worthy and
to four ,and that the government no wards the witness. Will Regain Her Former Health. It was now pLsibl^he said to ex- ra°west шт ri^edFriST»y,«t Ьів і m
longer pays on half the cost, but on “You can tell by looking it up,” an- --------------- P°rt the same products to Great Brit- I 2* l30- Pneumonia was 'the cause of^hto I Today's^ caucus°of f?£script )
a share of the cost proportioned to swered the witness. atn with the steamshtn d“tt- Ho was rick only a few days. . t° y a caucuB of the
the respective traffic of the two par- “What do you say?” thundered the SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 27— tion and cold storage facilities which FCbTæth? Ш4. Ь°Не‘™^ГгіЛ N\,7' dlTcusrion Л °°n-tlnuaUon of the
ties. The Grand Trunk Company has minister of railways Mrs. Lora Magglni, of No. 1,009 Wash- we have at out service, and we should Lucy Arnold Oct 1st, îâl. Mr. HaUett has I wherein the тпіт.іЄ=*Ра*Г<>Па5Є quesUon
at least four times the amount of j “I swear,” replied Mr. Archibald, Inffton street, whose stomach was ex- now stop smuggling into Uncle Sam’s a ',eV knCTWn contractor "in this city, I WHrnefl tb + isters weLe once more
traffic as the Intercolonial, and so ! that I dldn4 volunteer the state! cised by Dr. Charles B. Brigham one territory and^end to a market no^o « a ““ whore SP,0i'S offlce are for
the annual cost will be reduced to less ! ment.” month ago, is still alive, and takes tected by a Mgh tariff We shotid STerl waa’™ f ЛЧ ya;nqulahed"
than a quarter of what was contem- ! Of course Mr. Archibald hadn’t vol- solid tood and digests it She has also try to Control our home market h<?iL,eeT!2ü offlcee ln wha^tm» °la!n laUdn* 88 to
plated by the bargain that the senate unteered the statement that the gaining weight steadily since her and make one watchword—produce МпГГа vStl*** лвіжУМЄж daughters, .. . . , istry will have to do it
ki,,ed" Drummond County road wasn’t up to «tomach was removed, and there is produce, produce. He would^ to ^ fThe^foUowL™ ^ SUPP°rt

the standard of the I. C. R. His state- =°w scarcely the slightest doubt of see each farmer keep not less than SomeUU!?.: half brothrtBj£LVotS.l x
ment was made in reply to the direct her complete recovery. fifty hens, but now that would seem S' 7У11ат <* Truro, N. S„ Th. ,l>^!derlct°“ Herald.)
question of Mr. Haggart, a member Mrs. Magglni, in the latter part of to be a poor end when eggs were w^th ot Si^vâle ^ Falrweather’ aIto members of parliament,
of the committea And the bullying February, after several weeks of serf- only nine cents per dozerT The noul* Th® fanerai 'wüi take place at the late nlali.lv to th °ttawa’ yesterday> spoke

ss r-sr jsa. a er. з. гай йй гг глк^іт1 м »г ж amt й аігаїйгі
In the senate the Yukon discussion been healthy until attacked by the hen three or four sauajttwt T*"0*1 —---------------------------  at the capitaJ> but still their enemies

went on. Senator Dever of St. John cancerous growth, and was unable to a yard two ortoree bnna^s t t *7 THE BRITISH POET LAUREATE apparently have the most to say ln
continuing the debate during the af- take anything but liquid food for Гуhundred feet long questions of patronage, etc. A little
temoon. Mr. Dever does not think weeks, and this in very small quanti- IL, tweaty‘flve wide. Then use cut Ha^ ‘h® Brotherhood of the Two Peoples plain talk on the question is timely
that the senate ought to throw out ties. ^ 4 £°У*Г>,У ^ound bone as the «-e and will result in sleverydeS

government railway bills. He remem- Dr. Brigham decided to make an in- hens in thi^^l T* 7! C°Uld * W<"M’ • cban^bers one that was thrown out with cision, with a view to possible gas- Ia 1 1 ‘L J°T Blxty'four
we the a^lstance of his own vote, but he treotomy, or gastro-enterostomy. He would ^ ̂ d ,' Another thing he

that 3aya was precedent for this found that fully two-thirds of the і namely to produce
through the defeat of the government cafe" The Harvey-SaJisbury bill was stomach was involved by cancerous „.ДТ . nly a110^11®
bill of last year so much money has ! a bad nneaqure, proposing to waste a growth, and then decided upon com- 0l l,,e floc" ln the breeding
been saved. A government that was і good deaJ1 of money for the construe- plete excision. Mrs. Magglni was un- rJ? ,, ave your hena Paid 
borrowing money at two and a half of a road that was not needed, der the knife for over two hours. д„У V к outlay 80 far ?
per cent in (England and paying the ! T16 ^a*6 dld rls;ht ln throwing out From the moment the operation was- Л10’ but he had “ot been long
Grand Trunk Company five per cent °îaî bI11’ whlch could not be defend- performed her physical condition im- И,,„Є bunlness and could not give a 
had much to explain when the bor- fd by any reasonable person. Sena- I proved. answer.
rowings ran up into the millions. Four : t0LP?7er °f Hallfax’ who also sup- This operation was performed Feb- 4°utts said that hls bens paid
Per cent is a foolish rate to pay but P01^8 tbe Tukon bllI> did not say hear, ruary 26, just thirty days ago, and 7?11’ We 8hould шаке them
it is not quite so bad as five. I ?ear" He voted for tbe Harvey-Salis- since then Mrs. Magglni has gained „ ce ,the most la the winter

! bury contract Mr. Bolduc spoke at ten pounds in weight. Within a few He, also advised shipping both eggs
Mr. Blair heard Mr. Wainwright’s і some lenKth _ in condemnation of the days she was able to eat oysters, and and P°ultry away so we could get

testimony and tried to explain. “Did ; ,blU and was followed by Mr. McCal- has been eating and digesting ’solid a cash return.
not you tell me last year,” he said, ; *mn, an outspoken old Scotchman, I food ever since. I Mr. McPhail said the way he fed
“that the company could not borrow ] w bo caused a good deal of amuse- Mra Magglni will not be out of all clover was t0 use__the leaves or waste
money in England for less than five j ment by bis emphatic language. He danger until she gets rid of the little whlch fel1 ott from the hay fed to. the
1-er cent, and therefore ought to re- I would not admlt tbat the bill could be silver button which was used to fas- I cows> horses, etc. 
ceive five per cent ?” Mr. Wain- 1 amended to make it acceptable. “You ten the intestines to the esophagus.
wright said, "Yes.” “Did not і cannot> he said, “mend a rotten egg.” |___________
you tell me afterwards that , ,T
your credit had so far im- 1 In the other house the franchise bill 
proved that you could now borrow ! 7“ 71® theme; brought out an in
money at four per cent ?” was the ' te^®8tlng 8Peech from Mills of Anna- 
next question.ewhich also elicited an provincial
affirmative reply. So that we find the wMch Шз biu Proposed to
minister of railways Davlner interest ^ ^
at rates, not based upon the credit of some of ^r’ LonSley’s justices of the 
the country, but on toe credit of the ГаСЛ. 7 assteted in Preparing a 
party with whom he is dealing If 1CCal lls^’and on theb* own confession

toe ^brEH
Trunk Vo°t MchTri^M tTbe Gfrand Slmilar were given from reports 
A1 unk f°7 sP ,h 8plendld terms from of legal proceedings in Pictou.

r-rZair Credlt was ,mProved may be said that Dr. Roche of'Mani-
nan Jbi7ct At 018 meeting of the com- toba gave like testimony as to Mr. 
pany last year the president told the Greeroway’s friends in that province 
shareholders that he had made province.
good a bargain with the government 
that he would be enabled to put up a 
new bridge at Montreal and increase 
the facilities there without a cent of 
cost to the company. It was a great 
day for the Grand Trunk, and if only 
the grit majority in the house of 
commons had been let alone, the 
country would have been paying five 
per cent for ninety-nine

II
ІЦMrs. Loro Maggini, of San Francisco, 

Has Gained Steadily in Weight 
Since Operation.

con-
;on a complaint

A large number of those 
criticized the action of the 
in bonusing wheat mills.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
community for their kindness in 
tertaining those frdm a distance.

present 
governmentyou swear

!

haunts. Officer 
two

I years ago by smugglers and himself 
I knocked senseless with stones.

en-

INATIVE OF SUSSEX.

THEY WANT THE SPOILS.

government

1
:

іThe outlay for rental, $100,000 a 
year, has not so far as the evidence 
goes, been disturbed, but It is safe 
to say that it must now also be re
duced from five per cent to four, thus 
cutting down an 
from $100,000 to $80,000. Similarly we 
ought to expect the rental to be here
after based on the proportion of traf
fic. which, for the present at least, 
should be cut down from $80,000 to 
some $30,000. Whether this is done or 
not, it is clear that it ought to be 
done and that in any fair

r
■

іI 1annual payment . record will surely show.

f
I

1

(Special cable to the N. Y. Herald.)
LONDON, March 28.—The Herald’s Euro

pean edition publishes the following poem 
from the pen of Alfred Austin, the British 
poet laureate:

arrange
ment it will ,be done. Meanwhile 
can congratulate

! Я
PCSourselves

males 
season, 

you
W

What is the voice I bear 
On the wind of the Western Sea?

Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear,
And say what the voice may be.
’Tls a proud, free people calling loud to a 

people proud and free.

“And tt says to them, ‘Kinsmen, hail1 
We severed have been too long;

Now let us have done with a wornout tale. 
The tale of an ancient wrong,

And our friendship last long as love doth 
last, and be stronger than death is 
strong.’ ”

CO J

CO :« SHIpro
season. Д fM

O
Hoi dmC/3 ) .1■A lise d

iresAnswer them, eons of the selfsame 
And blood of the selfsame clan,

Let us speak with each other, face to face, 
And answer as man to man,

And loyally love and trust each other as 
none but free men can.

race, fro ip,oHe thought we 
could not do without the hens. He 
could get double the number of eggs 

I in the warm season that he could in 
January, but that

C»ng u,o Cso r« ?і « u<c
ftfe • is.o

Now fling themST. JOHN , out to the breeze,
Shamrock, thistle and rcee,

Athene ^*аГ SpBng*6d Banner unfurl with

A message to friends and foes,
Wherever the sails of pence are seen and 

wherever the war wind blown.

I we could have
ІВ the MUlirery Hub of the Maritime Prov- | warmer quarters and so produce 

luces—Large Crowd ln the City.
as

much in winter as in spring. We 
should also water often.

Mr. Farquhar also watered his fowls
CO :

All the principal places In New Brunswick, ____ » „ M
XoYa Scotia and P. E. Island were repre- often
seated at the wholesale millinery openings °Iten and used clover chaff 
of Manchester, Robertson & Allison, Brock | Irom the hay.
& Patterson, and Skinner, LeBlanc & Co., 
notices of which
and Wednesday of this week. i , - ---------

St. Jobn wholesale houses are more than I each individual <__
holding their own In this branch of busl- j and shipping while fresh.

Mr. Baxter said the white Leghorn 
was most profitable for eggs, and

Mr. Mills told the story of or waste

PILESITCHING PILES
SWAYNE’S 

OINTMENT

A message to bond and thrall to wake,
For wherever we a me, we twain,

"quake”6 the tymit sha11 rock and

j And hls menace be void and vain,
! For you are lords of a strong young laud 

and we are lords of the main.

* , , _ . A. J. Jonson said that Denmark had
were sent out for Tuesday і worked up its trade to eggs by ston£-

egg with its date
a
і

MeedtBs,»b*>rb.theta»en. sSiS/SiSSS“j 
mtilforôocti. Prep.red by Da іптлі вом.гіЛьм^іа,
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.

nees, and the displays made this week of 
everything that goes to make up a milliner e 
stock are quite equal in assortment, good
taste and general excellence to anything I the Plymouth Rock for 
usually seen at such exhibitions in the large meat, 
centres of fashion anywhere. I . ..

The following Is a list of the names of the -Alter further general discussion this 
visiting milliners or buyers for millinery matter was dropped and that of co-
^j“w“Lrm^ti!tbesWh^Uned: оиГсягіР t°/r0dUCe a *ood 8ala for

Miss A. A. Young, St. Stephen. cattle and sheep was taken, up by
Mies A. E. O’Neill, St. Andrews. McPhail. He gave hls own ex- BRITISH lumber marrtt-t
Miss S. C. Kelley, Fredericton. pcrience, showing how he had in=t „ MARKET.
Miss Morgan, representing S. G. & В. C. seven dAllara7!r, v Io8t (T T Journal, March 19:)

Young, Fredericton. dollars on one co*. because of In Liverpool the stagnant condition ln
Miss Downing, representing A. Gibson & zne larSe spaace of country it was vhloh the trade generally has been since

Sons, Ltd., MarysTilla necessary to go over to eet a car- *5® be8lnnlng of the year Shows no signs of
Mrs. W. D. Camber, Woodstock. I load. disappearing. No liveliness is manifest in
Mrs. J. T. Collins, Wbodstock. T yards or quays, and what few orders are
Miss A. A, Gallagher, Woodstock. ] Leddingham said he had found. 18 progress are insignificant ln volume, and
Miss L. E. Fitzgerald, Centreville. la.el у that we could get seven or make lltt,e impression upon the stocks.
Miss Lundon, Canterbury. eight cents for our beef to St ini,. Spruce deals seem to move off slowly from
Mrs, J. Demers, Newcastle. hut як the ,DeeI Bt" Jobn’ the market, and the stocks ore only being
Міш J. Noonan, Chatham. tbe se®son advanced the price reduced by comparatively small degrees. | DELIT АГТ OP PI AVOB
Mrs. J. dowry, Chatham. I w°uld fall and we could do better to : T6*1® Ш»У be much more doing In these I IMUCAPI OF FLAVOR.
Ml« Creighton, buyer, Miss I. Davldadb, ship the beet than the cattle He had eye here, for the trade SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.

J. MaoDorald, Moncton. I ' lbirt®e= dbHars on two head of wJS an^areton^t^ SSS°SstriSS: GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING
Mrs. Sarah Brown, Moncton. ca .le in this way. ing points the building trades and case mak- TO THE NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC.
Mrs. S. B. Andres, Amherst. Mr. Currey said he was trvlmr a .* buslenssts may be receiving their sup- ___.... — ,. „ .Mrs. a. Mccausiand, oxford. new feed for his beef—boiled Turat-nt: pl}“ 7rltb,out атаіпЬі8 the stocks here. Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
Miss J. Dobson, Tatamagouche. „ _ , ,__ , UB ueeI DOUed turnips , In London, at the last sale spruce was I — nnln—.
Mrs. С. McArthur, Pictou. nd buckwheat—and was well satis- ’ n,c*tly represented In oddments of various I ® QUARTER-POUMD TIMS ONLY!
Misées Tomkins and Woiverton, Wood- Hed> but Mr. Low said if the feed was і QUalltles, and tor these current values are J Prepared by JAMBS EPPS fe Co.. Llmltod*

£t°®k- _ given raw it was worth more and too. I .®*?y ,,to delermlne, but compared with Homoeopathic Chemists,LondocuBnirlandMrs. E. A. Keith, Hillsboro. beef was flrmon “ tbe ^hat similar specifications have been reallz- 1
Mrs. J. C. Beaty, Moncton. , ЄГ’ ! toR lately there does rot seem any change In
Mise В. C. Foley, Nelson. ! 1 ne morning session was opened by U*® auction value of such descriptions. It
Mise E. M. Parker, Perth. Mr. Innis reading a paper on Roots > U qult® Possible that Canadian white will
Miss Johnson, McAdam. and the place they should ! Improve, as we shall not see any more of the
Mrs. Richards, Moncton. n e farm To it >. У 8 n,d occupy on heavy realizations, the bulk of the stocks of
Miss M. J. Anderson, Springhill. , ' ln be advised farmers to both pine and spruce In London having now
Mrs. S. J. B. Tilley, Yarmouth. і ral8e roots for all their stock pigs Passed out of the importers’ hands,

own , її"" Й ÿ™”' Yarmouth. sheep, cattle and horses, and guaran-
party and he himself are anxious to і Mire 7" в " Wrigh^Di'gb^^50116' I leed they would be satisfied. He had
have as little said about it as possible, j Mrs. G. W. Silver^ Lunenburg. I found turnips better than corn ensil-
At present Mr. Fielding poses as an r Mise D. E. Reagli, Middleton. a®e> the former being a sure crop the
ardent Canadian and an excessively ; Gr^8 „idS^™ repreeeDtlng °аШ<«8 * latter m°re of a chance, rarely reach- 
loyal politician. і GMre! ЕШс™, Weymouth. Iа* “e ета2'п« «tage. Cattle ...

I Miss Bellvllle, representing W. F. Jour- a Deuer condition to place to the pas- 
ihe second day’s session of the lib- ! neay, Weymouth. _ ture if feed on roots, and the land

eral caucus was in progress most of j Hîf® 41 LeCaln, Bridgetown. they were raised on was in a e-nodthe morning. The Avions day’s | Eri^towm”7' Mra" J" Acaley’ condition for the follow^ crop*^d

meeting had been devoted to the ad- і iMies Demis, Yarmouth, the weeds eradicated. Mangels were
vocacy of the spoils system in the îfi®63®, Amherst. better to produce butter, as they did
civil service at Ottawa. The second ! Mire BishopB^^t>HII1&boro- j - not affect its quality, but for other
meeting devoted itself to Quebec. The j Jones Bro7,' Apohaqul. purr.oses turnips were ahead,
object of criticism was Mr. Tarte, and ! Miss McLeod, representing S. H. White A should also change our crop rotation 
the chief critic was Mr. Beausoleil Tte ! Co-> Sussex. and raise less grain and hnv a „„„a
was supported by three other Quebec Siîsé« McLeod’ Teprefienting Hueetl8 & rotation would be B
members, who declared that Mr. Tarte - Mrs. ‘ Harper, Bayfield. * - . 1 as turnips,
was using hls position to make offices ! Mrs. G. H. HaUett, Daltousie. year, wheat, barley or oats the
for hls personal friends to the great EYwk' S" ond year> hay the third
ir-jury of tile liberal party. щ the rep^ntifg Mrs J. H. copp, years’ pasture the fifth

name of the old liberals these mem- Port Elgin, 
herb protested against toe mean, treat- Miss S. A. Duncan, Sackville. 
ment which Mr Tarte Mrs. W. E. Herkins, Lockeportto!m accorded to Miss Hay», representing Wm. McIntosh
them. While he was bargaining about A Co.. New Gkwgow. 
offices with his own retainers the old . Mrs. В. C. Bowers, Westport, 
liberals had no chance at all Tf thi. Misses Chisholm and Cowan, representing thing went on much longer Mr! Ta^ Wretpoto8^

would find himself face to face with Mies Davidson, Ayleeford. 
a revolt which would drive him from і 
the ministry. Sir Wilfrid Laurier , 
hears these things with grief, because 
he is Mr. Tarte’s much obliged 
most humble servant. But toe minis
ter of public works hears them with 
scorn,
only A aster of toe premier but mas
ter of the situation. And so in fact he 
Is, at toe present moment. It is only men existing.- 
when an occasional resignation like ! 
that of Mr. Bruneau brings him to his 
knees that he comes under restraint, i

court -

Yes, this Is the voice on the bluff March 
gale,

“We severed have been too loflg;
now we have done with a wornout tale. 

The tale of an ancient wrong.
And our friendship last long as love doth 
last and he stronger than death is strong.”

ALFRED AUSTIN.

eggs and

It

EPPS’S COCOAso
Mr/ Mills thought the house ought 

to understand how it happened that 
railway employes and other public 
servants were disfranchised in Nova 
Scotia.

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

The disfranchising act was 
passed by the friends of the finance 
minister in that province as an act of 
war against the Dominion of Canada. 
The framers of it declared that no 
person “with the smell of Canada on 
them” should be allowed to vote in 
Nova Scotia.

:
■"restiisissS"

years to
come.

The finance minister 
perpetuated that disloyal system 
while he remained in control in Nova 
Scotia and now assisted in making 
it the law of Canada as well as the 
law of Nova Scotia. Incidentally Mr. 
Mills brought in a number of Mr. 
Fielding’s anti-Canadian declarations 
made during the repeal agitation, 
which he led in 1886. This was effec
tive, because the repeal record of Mr. 
Fielding Is regarded with disgust even 
by his own colleagues in toe 
ment.

J
In the committee yesterday another 

odd thing happened. Mr. Lister said 
that Mr. Greenshields was prepared to 
come back and give more evidence. 
The senate has started an investiga
tion into this matter and consequently 
questions that Mr. Lister’s committee 
ruled out will now be ruled in again. 
Mr. Greenshields has climbed down 
and so have Mr. Lister and Mr. Blair 
and likewise Mr. Tarte. It may yét be 
possible to learn who paid for La Pa
trie, and what the railway which Mr. 
Greenshields proposed to sell to the 
government cost Mr. Greenshields.

■

1
;

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
iPRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat.govem-
The leading men of his

CONCISE AND LOGICAL.
163 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—1C to 12, 2 to 6 Dally.
Evening»—Mon., Wed. and Fri.. 7.» to 8Ж

The Toronto Telegram of March 
22nd, In its report- of the Bruneau 
before the house of commons,

The fairest, most conc.ee and logical sum
ming up of Arthur Bruneau and hls resig
nation came from George Mclnemey of Kent.
Generous as ever, Mclnerney said he would 
be the last to deprive any member of the

ЙІНЇЕI ™Т8' "
the letter he handed back to Bruneau cou I î^hitih *Lng9e medifflma Italned (hat gentleman’aresignatiom *11 ws *bro«d Wtafa me, S.
Mclnerney, Mr. Speaker frani 'any1 source I ÎStato “2? 4SE0* ІSZ 
oÎ5ï'TtLr "Jf0 “ppr'sedof the contents of the CHLOBiCXDYNIB. I never travel without

torâwV An°in^îgaUomertoSuStU,thë ÎILÎS S5ÏÏ*?
member for Kent, would he the best means beat reooemneeArfavTb** 
of clearing everyone of blame. He for one 
looked upon J. D. Edgar as above suspicion, 
but Should it be shown that the purport of 
Bruneau’e letter was known to him, he, Mc- 
Inerney, would record hls vote for a new 
election ln Richelieu.

•It is perhaps natural caseunder such 
circumstances for the minister of rail
ways to assume the air and 
of a bully, such as was common to 
him in Fredericton. He has dismissed 
Mr. P. S. Archibald from the railway 
service and

says:were in u I
DR. J. BOLUS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
manner

-

_ . now considers it a fine
thing to brow-beat him in 
committee of which he has 
the absolute control.

I
a railway 

assumed
, . The committee
is supposed ‘to be investigating Mr 
Blair’s dealings, but Mr. Blair puts 
on the air of a man who owns the 
whole committee and all toe witnesses 
as well as the railway and the 
of the country. Here is an exact re
port from the Citizen’s local column 
of the examination of Mr. Archibald.

Mr. Haggart had asked whether he 
had examined the Drummond 
way. and Mr. Archibald told him he 
had not, remarking that he never had 
gone over it at all until the other day 
on his way to Ottawa, when he tra
velled over toe line, riding 
rear platform thef first thirty or forty 
miles.

1
We1

:
a green crop such 

potatoes, etc., the first
l

Dr, J. Ottilia Browne’s QMorodyne
18 ТИХ GREAT 8РЖЯРЮ FOB

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
CAUTION. — Genuine CMorodyna. 

-Every bottle of toi* well-known remedy 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
been on the Government Stamp the 
name ot the inventor—

DR.U.COLLIS BROWNE
rsow by ail Chemists at !«, lXd., 2*. 9d

*S. Du. 80LX MAXCTACTÜXXB

J- T DAVENPOET
33Great Russell St.. London, W. C.

sec- 
and fourthrest

<,, . .. year, grain
tbe sixth year. Then repeat again in 
toe same order. The only difficulty 

toe procuring of manure, In 
which some one present might help 
him.

..

<was BIG SEAL CATCH.rail-
{

In the discussion that followed Mr. 
Milne suggested ploughing In a crop 
of peas and oats occasionally to fer
tilize toe land. Alex. Phillips would 
rather cut the peas and

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 29.—The 
steamer Newfoundland, owned in 
Halifax, is reported at St. Johns, N. 
F., with seals equal to forty thousand 
young harps. These are worth $1.Б0 
apiece; so that the cargo, which Is a 
full one, is valued at $60,000 landed in 
St Johns.

The Halifax steamer Harlow is In 
the same locality and doubtless also 
has a full cargo, which would be 15,-

’ і :Miss McIntosh, representing Mrs. D. Tate, 
Oxford.

Mrs. Jae. Brown, Amherst.
Mrs. H. D. Wallace, St George.
Mrs. À. S. Baldwin, St George.

on the
'oats green 

and by feeding to stock make manure.
Mr. McPhail would use the suggest

ed rotation after substituting a year 
of pasture for the second year of hay. 
The pasture should not be eaten close 
in the fall, for that left it exposed, and 
so it was of less value toe next year. 
The turnip had done a great deal for 
Scotland. There they used half barn
yard manure and half commercial 
fertilizer. The barnyard 
should be kept under cover.

Mr. Curry said we lost a great deal 
of fertilizer ln brooks, etc., while Mr. 
Baxter called thé attention of the 
meeting to that lost ln toe ashes 
shipped away each year, and also re
commended growing clover to enrich 
the land. If swamp muck was avail
able use that.

1
The Citizen’s report 
In a most brutal 

attempted to bulldoze

HIsays: and-
manner Mr. Blair 

one of the wit
nesses—Mr. P. S. Archibald, whom he 
recently deposed from the position of 
chief engineer of the. Intercolonial.
^ Mr. Archibald, asked by Mr. Hag- 
|art if he had ever been asked by Mr. 
Schreiber to make an examination of 
th® road, replied in the negative.

‘“iou went over the road, did 
the other day ?”
“Yes,”H

jThe steam power of the world may 
be reckoned as equivalent to toe 
strength of 1,000,000,000 men, which is 
more than twice the number of wtirk-

for he considers himself not S|jнняціааааас

^.sSSStFISTULA000.

1407YELLOW MAN’S LUCK.
dBbOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
ЯрЩ^Ів successfully used montkjjtof
W A your drukglst for ’Cosk-S Cettas Best Сеє- 
pound. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 

ville. Mr. Milner is an old friend of Imitations are dangeroua Prlee, No. 1, $1 per 
Senator Periey, and the senator for
Asslniboia gave him a pleasant din- ! stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
ner in the senate restaurant the other „«rNo^eend^jdanar^nendedbyah

Sold ln St. John by all responsible drug
gists, and W. C. Wilson, St. John, West

Chinaman's luck! Twenty-nine years aao 
» "Chow” worked a» alluvial goid-patoh In

to China. Lately he returned, and 
after tour days' scraping «truck those same 
reefs, etill untouched.—Sydney Bulletin.

manure
over

Maskyou,
asked Mr. Haggart. Among the visitors at Ottawa are 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner of Sack-
■;

was the reply.
Mr. Haggart—“What is your opin-

ton Of the [PROMPTLY SECURED I

8S3

road ? How does it com
pare with the Intercolonial ?”

J’he witness—“I stood on the taii- 
end ot the train for the first 40 miles

Ш

-V
XThe mines of the idworld produce 

every year 640,000,000 tons of ore and 
coal.

evening.
Senator Wood and Senator McKay,

Among those present were I
:
4
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me about cold stor-

of the cold storage 
3 tha remark of an 
wealthy gentleman 
illation to a dinner 
,ere men of letters 
s one of the com- 
oes that the stran- 
3 his quota to the 
on, broke in vio- 
trk: ‘Homer was a
■ating rapidly for a 

the company by 
that “Shakespeare 
and later declared 

it man.” The gov- 
irrelevance 

remark that “cold 
ling.” One version 
hat Charles Lamb, 
■tion above quoted, 
table and began 
visitor’s heed. It 
farmer may 

Ice for toe minis
will not be 
club.

lual

per-

grave

|e another attempt. 
1 the Sunday bill 
at from behind a 

(body should come 
1 vote against it if 
K Bourinot writing 
in his little book. 
|e bill go back on 
і not debated tong, 
pod grit friend of 

that he would 
M Charlton’s bills, 
only repetitions of 
the other half re- 
H statutes and the 

Mr. Somerville 
the ten 
been

years or 
supporting 

have among them 
rery session. This 
, dollars a year or 
■s altogether. Here 
to pay the gov- 

try, and no good 
Charlton thought 
came of the gov- 

but he did not 
d to be deeply 
tt anybody should 
id dollars a year 
isade. Mr. Somer- 
wrong. It costs 

to operate parlia- 
s $150,000. Still no 
t Mr. Charlton’s 
than many others 
me and cost more 
e, last year the 
- house about a

і measures 
[his year it prob- 
r to one hundred 
[attempt toe sur- 
nds in the Yukon, 
prlton. He failed 
fe with their obli- 
Jis bill back. In- 
I vote, which gave 
t him, he found 
terse majority of

that

caucuses. The 
met on Wednes- 
lnisters the bene- 
iplaint. It was a 
I committee. No 
te was discussed, 
f that was reach- 
ie resumed at the 
today. The sub- 
arations of the 
deputy ministers 

go, that the 
ts must go, and 

is in receipt of 
go. it is fair to 
that they do not 
У have good de- 
e work easy for 
ave clerks who 
ne. The officials 
to help the min- 
Ible way. The 
і to be surround- 
rnteurs, especial- 
mateurs them- 
he statement of 
: deputies inter- 
iddreseed to toe 
У advise against 
і of the local 
doubt the min- 

d this delusion, 
ay to get rid of 
amembering the 
A deputy or a 

scapegoat be
an angry friend, 

would consult 
ss the house 

it these things 
change of gov- 

pro bably find 
as much toe 

icians as they

chief

I

not make them, 
clamor is grow- 

We may pree- 
B tower of par- 

the scalps of 
anent” officials. 
[' is used in a 
ng is perman- 
policy, and cer-

ethodist minis- 
heir interview 
rented tfhe gen- 
the Methodist 
Wilfrid not to 

\ questions into 
rllfrid has pro
pre and simple, 
l to give some- 
bay he told the 
el that all the- 
to prohibition 
and Mr. Field- 

asking toe dele- 
! a snap vote.
1 him they 
p as was pro- 

see very well 
Questions could- 
Inough on both. 

a. D. S.

I.—In the ac- 
pgement which 
[1th the Drum- 
it was shown 

now the oppor- 
r $1,600,000 the 
ear ago he was 
sum equal to 
d thousand. A 
p the house of 
the larger sum, 

and the coun- 
llats better off.
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^DVJUMTBWO'UMDB. seen sustained Mr. McDougalVs posl- Disease. APRIL AND MAY•LOO per inch for ordinary traçaient Uc": 

advertising. JOSnCB DEPT., .OTTAWA, July 6, 1*97.
F4xr Sate, Wanted, etc., 60 cento each f imdostag- traajmry* txMurd 'flle^ujron 8*Ьrater- 

•“erttoa- fro~,tb« department of railways and
epedal contracte made tor time ad- I Gentry BaiUrtTaunpaiS6 SFtto? toudü

v** <£,th„e,?”n.0< *«**61, balance of sub
sidy claimed for that company, to ■ the pay-
ST^Vth^ ГЙіЖі
authority therefor, and requesting advice I 

■ У1*0? ^Joctlon so raised, I am directed I 
I r? a^tattot the minister of justice considers 1 
І JJM the objection of the auditor general 
I should be sustained. It appears that the Only 

1 parifamentary authority tor the payment of
■ rrj* subsidy Is contained in the Railway Sub-

_____  ____ “ ЧаТ Acts of 1889 end 1890 (6* Vic., chap. 3
THE WEEKLY

- f fobeidy, must construct the railway accord-
■ 1 tog to specifications approved by the gov- 

! ernor in council, and embodied In a con-
, I tract between the government and the com-
- I Pany, .and aleo that the construction shall he 
* I completed within a period of four years, to

I be fixed by the governor in council. It ap- 
I Pdars that an agreement with specifications 
I was entered into between the government 
J and the company In accordance with the 

„ I statute. The company did not, however.
While their, hungry followers are in | construct the road in accordance with the

specifications, and thereby tailed to earn tl}e 
,, portion of the subsidy in question. The 

were appointed by-a toy administra- l four. years allowed by the statute for the 
tin- Mr T.oiirt.r I construction of the road "in accordance withtion, Mr. Laurier. and his ministers specifications having lapsed before the order
would,. If. the truth were told, much in,council amending the contract was passed

Health.

Happiness.Suffering. » .
Seeyle copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, ...

How to Banish Disease and Secure Good Health,

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great 
Spring Cleanser and Life Giver.

IT MAKES FRESH, PURE RED BLOOD FOR PALE

' ST. JOHN, -N. B„ APRIL 2, 1898,

І".ІI
MR. BLAIR AND THE AUDITOR 

GENERAL.Fit: VÎT,

•I
full cry after all office holders who

and sallow people
- iç.rt * »/

tha "minister Is of opinion that there was at I April is now with us. The featoer- 
the .time of the making of that order Ini ed songsters are here again warhiinw counbU no parliamentary authority for mak- their w_arbUnS
ing any further aubeldy contract, nor for 1

I debilitated and | tration, agonising dyspepsia or blood ,
•suffering men and women will not I diseases, Paine’s Celery Compound is 
have the capacity to appreciate the able to make you whole and well 
mercies so bountifully bestowed. Their “ 1L
thoughts are centred on their afflic
tions and) 'sufferings ; they are moody, 
dtopondent, morose, and some are 
hobeless and in despair.
It Is to this suffering class that we 

wtmld speak- words of hope and 
fort. Warning would be unnecessary 
if* you fully realized the fact that 
Paine’s Celery Compound cures the 
disease that is now making such 
gross and havoc in your body.

It matters not whether the trouble 
be rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney dis
ease, liver complaint, nervous

more , gladly welcome a hearty party I the -time of the making of that
demand for the removal of one J. ХЛ І -weetest notes in paeans ofVriiTe-
Lome MrDougall .from, the position of 1 withoritlng the payaient, of the subsidy then I . a new season. Nature is throw- 
auditor general. Mr. McDougall is а vh-Л I 1”^ her 6ld garb. The trees are
lion in their path. He has the ofcjec- I «U-. your obedient servant, > - | n 4«f w 8howlng neW Me
tionable habit of ref using to certify to j The Secrettheir dazzliflg dressât "beauty U<and 

payments that he believes are illegal With .this opinion before it, the 1 richness. All nature seems to be call
er made without the authority of par- j treasury board, as will be seen by the I lng ou± tô man, saying, "Be happy and 
liament And Mr. Blair is one ojt the following extract from the minutes of re,lolce, *^ve, ^lanks to Him who 
ministers who has been, -brought , up a і meeting held July 7th, turned Mr. children “of earth/’18 Pr°Vlsion for the 
with a round turn by the auditor gen- Blair down in short order: I Many a thankful prayer will ascend
eral. The facts of the case as giV'e'n ‘‘The .board had under consideration the I from truly grateful and healthy men 
in the auditor general’s report, *°“fa fOT the beauties and boun-
tlon R, pages 333, 34, 35, are of special Néw Brunswick, of .the еищ of *61,451 (the ”e8.or the new season. On the other 
interest, to New -Brnnswickers. V - $&VSrd*£ wwgfitnith-l band, a vast multitude of half-dead.

It appeal’s that the Central Railway not^iegauy opb^fa^n^^un^thatt|^J™ei‘t can*
Co. of New Brunswick was subsidized ! opinion of the honorable вШе minister*оі I A NARROW FQPAPF very hazy; the captain reckoned he to Uie extent of $142,400 Cor «1-2 I wty°mtQUt«r TTfliitte. mder’date ’of LOUflrt. !'» C.p

1M. the chief engineer of the depart- tuned.’- ; JJjg ВсЬоОПЄГ OHvettA ЛяГПР ever’ than he anticipated, and about
ment of railways and canals report- И Will be observed that only for the Vcllc UafTie 2.30 this morning, at high water,
ed that the company had earned 175,-. ^ctipn of the auditor general in burk- M&T\1 Nftar Golnff Down ’ ateuck on Thrum Cap ledges, having 
639. pf their subsidy, which amount | ln® */*d BlairA little game the trees- “ ' SOt ^between Thrum Cap and Devil’s

■“«*■ SSWR- Lunenburg Harbor. 4u ™ StSt'S

і у of an order In council. Xtoring to friends і a Queens that much richer. — -■■■■■ r and-as daylight approached, the south-
the fact that wooden, trestles had Y . -.r . Л I *r\g. jwind was causing the sea to in-
ь»« шш »Г m. мав.; „ j The ophite ЛМ,.„ Montgomery Moore Returns «' a>*
«môTS» «попою*MutoMrwrUI Wo'Wjo1" -in,-A* яА from Washinpon and is , ,"T“* w.Mw»»

tenm tho e"g™^ deda°ted ’бб-ТбІ view Should win in their merits a , . . . ISla”4 e,ghted wreck. MONOTON. March 31,-Grit man-
J ^ only renom- hearty recognition and sünpdrt not Interviewed. got out and d»»plte agement of the Intercolonial railway

.« „ mm*"”1 “ —і -r h n"
Tf * _ dohiinion. The first ИйщЬег fully tl. M .. Q. , , V i tain and ci^w, but not without ^“С^ІопДд the number of brakemenIt was aft3T this date that Mr. Blàlr | Juatffiés the pWmieé made by Mr. G The Mal1 Lake Winnipeg Had a difficulty, ?ach wS ^s °n «preès trains and the dullness in

got .in, his fine work on behalf of his £ Няу. .^at ^ wûüld endeavor to I Rough Experience and Sustained j ^ce t0 8teP over the side into toe local freight traffic" consequent on the 

particular friends, the Central Rail- ï>r<!eént the leading events and per- r i lifeboat. Both anchors were _____ ,way company. On May 17th, 1897, he a eraphlc " ' Some Damaged. і before the crew left, And the £2- toe £^™in гаІеаШ® torow Л tot THE LATE D. V. ROBERTS,
a «cured-the passage of an oMer’ in Sifflé Щ --------— І stÜ^^l8ted- " of n^T^t ofre^iar empteyment f / large number of citizens attended
council amending toe subfeidy con- tehte embrace the. p£S^dSto°S‘ НШЛЕАХ. March ЗО^епегаї ' Æer ^f^ to^buHt offi^twh SSSSV* '^ ^Й^ЇїїГв«££££: 

tract so as to admit of the acceptance Canada, by G- F. Matthew; toe Le- Montgomery Moore, commander of toe y< Ws- She is insured for about three- quence a great many of toe men”^ Douglas avense. ,,yesterday afternoon!
ot the. wooden trestles. The following c^ier-1 teaP4 У J“^eS ^00“«: Mtish land forcée in Canada, who toBfths .<* her value. The cargo is looking лГреМНопІ els^-here Md Many, *>eau& floral,; tributes had
dhy be caused toe chief engineer to ОлтіопЄ- thé F' | h?8 BSBSf the last ten or twelve days at between $4,000 and $5,000. two brakemen, Percy Chapman and b<!fn sent trom friends, and every-
certbfy that out of/the total subsidy by JAntes Hann^ °япл ^ Tourl the Unlted States> ,B back in-the afternoon toe Olivette was George Fryers; who have been in the 'vhere v/ere evidences et deep mourn-

on ! June 1st he completed the Job so ---------- ---------------- Moore, who has been a close observer her commander, is a cousin of her Another letter has been received crea*n e«d,whiteA roses; „«Azaleas, lily
tar gs lay in Ms power by eeedtittg ̂  presume that, Mr. MoLeilan, the | “ «b? Stirring events which crowded ,°Щ- The $4,000 insurance on the from one of the Monetonians who re- °f the v»Hey-end,Te*ne- from toe trus-
another. order in council advising the | ‘liberal candidate,In West Prince, will [ Шск ЛР*>а ene Another in.the la in a LaHave company. She oentiy went to Vancouver. It repeats t®es of the Main Street Baptist church,
immediate payment to the company of o'. Pdot out ..to toe electors that toe oil Z Ргевд4' °” » hshlng Voyage âîter №6 previous warnings about going to ■*£** the deceased , was . a
É** —— —-•*!-» isrr*" RP'-C! "f хжгь.г&'й.-г.’ж ïrsrrasst*

chief engineer. j ^ reciprocity with the United I he said, *• I had an extreme- puli off the schooner, owing to the <^re^s °f idle men, while every day ^r* Stewart, of Amherst, and
№r.e, however, the auditor générai • eecm^d,the debt r^u^ed,the ex- ly time ^ few ааУ8 t spent roughness of the water, but the sai- j there ar© seven or eight hundreds 01 V€iy impressive. The quartette of

stepped on the scene, and on June 9th. F®nditure lessened and other reforms "■ J7a^blngton at the hospitable man- vage efforts wiu be resumed in the r new arrivala Only one of toe dozen the Main Street Baptist church 
ln,*eply to an application from the of which Sir Louis Davire waat^ ... I jÜÜLl1^ Brtttanlc majesty’8 am- morning. . • of^so of Monetonians who went to the pr«ent and sang. "Jews; lover of my
mm ?Ш*ЄГ 0t râilway8 •Î^tea£3mia tevty^^6 ^led ®veryboSTfrom the sonfwer^dro^d by Eto^ph- **** bye Md byet-^v. Sf C2ey
$61,461, he sent a very brief note, in- °ut Suiceestully. Unless Mr. McLel- j President down. a flat in which they were attempting rey- who e°M his property here and referred very feelingly to Mr Rob-
forming the department that. "pay-, lan can establish the correctness of , ^ 81111 tblnk the Maine Was to board the wreck with a small line took away with him considerable e,ts’ of his long and honorable resi
dent cannot legally be made,” and these sfatemente- he must stand be- чКеИМ tUgS" The bodiesWe ?ЄІ? Г the flrst nIght ÏZ™ J°hn Md the los* to the

ry-***-^**«"g &."g ," v"comr "a ^^T.„.
give 4his reasons for taking this when he speaks of the promised There ,thl,s- when it is stated that the life boe.t at The mllllnery openings have been The deceased was seventy-seven

position. Mr.,.Blair then reported th- steamship cold storage service he wUl ^ eo^ti of a v^mn^ \V! 5,evI1’8 Island would not venture near “°rl*ha^“ua“y attractive this year yoars old on, toe 17th of March and up

ZTfX sszrzgz s яка Ш-НГІ ‘ ^

Sir-witt. reference to the «pealfroramr - —............ .......... - they became exhausted and were Op^ bouse was so successful the business of surveyor Md after
X 2ÿ*ÿ£ZT X ЗЙЙ- electors of West Prince Should of war Alger, Ind withtoTco^ SmSestf r ^ There tCle^Tat S’a^ft ГДІЇ Partnership with toe

aras.загнив jtsssd r«,,u,r--ж 5ysnss,,,4sœ’S4r ’-:s“* ^ її1 's.ciir=SlIUK 2»SS£ St.

«b®.Parent-^ uating threats that if he is not defeat- ab^t evLvthteJ"1 Ш °pinlQns The Boaver liner Lake Winnipeg ar- la ^ touch with toe he and hU brother the late g w
partV^e ^net SSSTffiSlS f f 6 government will not be bound "Did you inspect any of toe forts?" from Live^T °'fCl°Ck °?ls afterno°n he wto no doubt^ suS^8 22"* ь? LlverP»»1 entered into’
which would have been payable in ipllif to keeP its pledges to toe recent Is- ‘Oh, no,’ said the general “One L‘verp°01- a*ter a passage of ex- bringing good com nan iJ^, ^1 ln Paflnerahip and conducted a success-
aWfÆÿi5! land delegation should be repel,ed by d°^’t inspect forts at S a time^ c^bin ̂  “*4 ^-Jourt coupons Yast month ÏÏJSSSà ^ ship"

made between the railway company and thé an indignant and independent elec №at". My vlalt was more social than 238 steerage AL.it 1‘14®r°?ediate and amounted to $350, of which *300 was in where rh 0fl^ce was on Water street,

üiTÆÏÏS И:^Л“ — *-*»««,,й®и-і!.7уі,а«■« —J- Th. ,h.‘%S5SSb“S *<2sy^rs lîliïTJ" •1,M “*S oS

ïï/SrS1«S tur""-s™«-' 2-r Jbsssarisi^Æ sor““iss: P™£*ZiVtsz

SWSruïÆK w.„ r««. "S';»,™*, ™ „.,'t.u.hM ^гІТГ'*"?5rS.*5,*SS42T4Lr

d^ble ^ toVB an °PP°rtunity to ten Sir Wil- «P0»- but of course such a question ® Л °J £e 8mrPking rooms on deck ------------------------ ------ Americana that was in St. John last
more expensive and more durabTe 2nd there frld .laurier and" Sir Louis Davies that wc.uld be of a strictly confidential зеп„вгя ^^: The first class pas- SUDDEN -DEATHS summer was partly owned by Mr.

Lb*yî"rer 18-wи sb‘іяьгAarfts **^DM№s„„, s^s.sssїяйчк

і«.л йі №№b2S‘Sl4 g&SC<N^nwi!^.th 118 *ye* **f" ,uPPlt®d- Bven the arost pronounced opponent they are qulte abIe to take care of th’|'e® children, Miss Hall, Mr. D.30 o’clock yesterday forennnn aX Ilfe Mr" Roberts was an Active tem-p-^*^£ KTitlsm would not have p“ ^her, Mr. R^ner, m,.. Pumer/Mrs. though Ье^аа^Г^р'Г  ̂to ^ «ГЖ» tfffibTof

modifying в contact while the operatioàe ^°,Jrfara **? that any government .A“d!P and th? English -T some time it was not considered t*°l ?.ne of th® flrst temperance organiza-
ero ln ptpgrera. there can be none when the “№ be’so thoroughly discredited in ^tldfnCe’ aad 1 have no dOiibt they ----- ---------------------- his end. was near. He агоаГЛ „-Üîî tlons started in this city, to Йаосіа-

It half finished, or m&kee .woedeo walls when " *•  ----------- «м л . . * „ І HOPEWELL wttt*,; aik .- I ^(>usev and while reading thé pa- * was *nst*uinental to founding a

S Feb" thr/wentlnte^t1"16 Wl8er than When ГГйЖ heexpired. Mr. Bla^ wm bom,™ the Mission church. OMatey^L
-Sbtjp^еЖ-ННК™ Er5- BErкЗД5Г2

4ï.-“-?Ærjsiwsifeÿb|#|pSSia*ë -

П" Л.“ Z ST, “SSS МЙйЖяК. SRJT&i’SS ■ЯЛЛ?і®‘»»2Й Й. rfiSK STS

XrSS'a.’ÎSÆit'^ïriÆ ■£*' «•- Sh* ”»«»« th. h*-S
^neH”reetf^ ^-і^ЛХо^Тв' ple 8tarvlng ln cub», and that itw^s ЇДТ* оЛи“пев  ̂was ^n toe^L^ht'^

It eeeme to me tto? Moment, for N П gt. Jeto,’ their duty to help them. President £■*-j MM TtogUy, vTlf n«Ett Water ZtwiLnt
which this money is retained Oughrto be John Osterburg, St. McKinley is a strong man,7 and I don’t ?* s*; Jamieson, A R я • соттмрьд * у *5? Sî>? business
medeto theTeeU of the people whom loX.' L'ïrttofi ,br,eto’ think he to a man who wdlTtilow his «AjSSbiJ- ^ ^ °' to^ busi„« d6Cllne Mr„Black found

жті’лг^їїй’дгггл & £У sa’ •■5&i°s£"5#^ °- s-: “ *%» * »« -**«

done by othere. It would probably be весен- York biw T?rei 95c‘: Tb^Ü®. New Creaser and crew „Літ L. «fT5L^S?nt,n® Moterpriee te loading deala years- Deceased was a very quiet and
-——v — Lm..b.r«hT.“o^.rt.“,t. % s «s .pATtSi ■wrB îtüKr

To me it appear, that there to not the tebmgC в! Elwo?d Burton, Lou- West Indies for Halifax, Which went exI>cctod to load at theCa^T mouth v. °[ Y**~

Ш^т ~ v—;Г„ :^SwS®r:r fesrLH І^НЖThe Secretary, Treasury Board ^ r v n Rftteras, mohueea, $2.1214; daye ,r°m Porto Rico for Hall- w,,!-*o' leaving. wp many more Exmouth street. Mr. Emery was toe
",™L,',T74r»«” Sr^iIT’S*й1 si|as£v.%*&a SiSTiZSSinSÿZtSi

«• »•»«- «r >»«,«:"Z їїїї- ^^',Æ“-srsy'Æ- .=v^ ssr.jrsK.t. z jk g.yyg.^g гНжі ,rLwr„? s

..MS v/ard. Last night the weather was £'”md°wn “d rendering him uncons“ro? then went in to breakfast, and w„
‘Av * ■ _t I just commencing the meal in company

be a guarantee of success to you.
The marvellous results given to 

weak, sickly and broken down clergy
men. Judges, members of parliament, 
and to worthy And honorable citizens 
of every city in the Dominion, speak 
volumes in favor of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

One bottle experimented with at this 
season is always enough to make the 
most critical and skeptical continue 
with the medicine until they are cured 

It has been truly said by an emin
ent Canadian press correspondent 
that “No physician is ever needed in 
homes where Paine's Celery Compound 
is used.”

:

Paine’s Celery Compound, unlike 
other medicines, is a true and rapid 
banisher of disease; it makes the 
blood pure, so that life

-,

and energy 
flow quickly to everv muscle, nerve 
and tissue. Nature's medicine prompt
ly restored strength, vigor, appetite 
and digestion; it gives sweet sleep and 
repose to the wearied and restless.

Will these honest and strong 
anoes induce you to give earth’s best 
medicine a fair trial in this your time 
of danger? The experience of phy
sicians and their kindly words in fa
vor of Paine’s Celery Compound should

com-
-

assur-pro-

1

pros-

MONCTON.l with his daughter. The young lady 
went for a moment to toe kitchen, 
and while there was startled by thé 
sound of dishes falling. Running into 
toe dining room, she found her father 
lying on the floor.

-

■
mII The Grit Management of the Intercol

onial Not Making Trainmen Rich.

Don’t Go to the Coast—A, E. Holstead 

Secures the Lease of the Opera House.

1 She raised his 
head and thought he had merely faint
ed. Mrs. Emery and toe other mem-

S’saSqwSiMî»sent for, and when he arrived it need
ed only a brief examination to tell 
that death had claimed Mr. Emery. 
He had expired lnstatitly, it is pre
sumed. from heart disease. Mr. Emery 
leaves a,widow, fbur'shris ari3 three 
daughters. The sons tire at present 
all in Boston. Mr. Emery was bom

1
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- ing the arrival of toe Maine court ôf sb*l hà4 discharged at Halifax
this evening abandoned their "
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years ago. Mr. Roberts 
had been a very active member of the 
Baptist church, and it was largely 
through his efforts that the handsome
ÎFn. Mtin Street BAPttst ohurch was 
built. He was treasurer of the build
ing committee, and was indefatigable 
m his efforts to complete the edifice. 
Hto services in the early history of 
toe church were very valuable and his 
°®S *“d advice was eagerly ac- 
cepted and reüed on. Mr. Roberts was 
fïte t ot the church, to his
iiîlt îf Ufe he waa Quiet and unos- 
+to4'^°Ue" OI a charitable disposi
tion he was ever ready to assist toe 
needy, and by his death the city loses 
an excellent citizen. His sons are 
Frederick, a dentist In New York ; 
Samuel, a surveyor in Brooklyn, and 
D. Albert and Arthur, of St John. 
Hto daughters are Mrs. Frank Rob
erts of England; Mrs. Frank P. Rob
erts of Gondola Point; Miss Kate 
Roberts, who to in England, and the 
Mir sea Alice and Helen Roberts, who 
live at home.1
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please make a me

Provi

The Rev. Wm. І 
has received a u] 
from the quarterlj 
cult to remain a d 
accepted the samj 
ence sanctioning fl

Five steamers ; 
here next week, 
City, from Londi 
Cheronea and P] 
on the 5th; the vJ 
on the 7th, and to] 
the West Indies, q

A telephone met 
Cc-ve, Queens cou: 
announced the dei 
Lean, aged eight: 
leaves four childn 
wife of Capt. W. 
north end, and але 
L. Waring, steam!

The German ban 
United States by j 
and were turned 1 
by the United Stafl 
fleers. They got os 
United States cons] 
terday and left agJ 
the free” yeaterdaa

W. H. Harrison, 
membered as toe gi 
timoré who came • 
some years ago to 
ganese mine In Kin 
afterwards interest 
railway bonds for" 
and others, has a 1 
for the appropriai 
purchase Fairbank 
leal gold and sllvej 
is controlled by Mr

W. B. Deacon has 
traction committee 
the place of the on 
This is the flrst co 
present season an 
were greatly pleased 
tea house and right 
Lily lake has been 
Hall for toe presen 
house will be close 
no boats will be use

" Hon. A. R. Diokej 
Johnson for $12,000 
perty at Porter’i 
News.

A Calgary letter i 
Campbell,“Messrs.

Mitchell, from Livei 
arrived in the city 
r.oon and are stopj 
while their outfits , 
by the Hudson’s В 
will probably go n 
day.”

The new time tab 
went into force on I 
to the present time ] 
ed time table has 1 
toe hotels in this ci] 
are being printed in] 
headquarters of the] 
an outrage on the] 
that a whole month I 
fere a time tible is fl 
the delay in gettin] 
out is due to the fad 
of Mr. Harris, whic] 
of the pages, is not]

“The bottom is 
lumber carrying 1 
prominent Digby co 
the otiher day to t 
got three schooners 
cargo at a paying 
them. That’s 
known 'before.** The 
between Nova Scotia 
a low ebb at present 
sion will have two r 
toing of profits bed 
shipper, and the divJ 
other markets where

som

We are informed, j 
town Monitor, that] 
Bent, Calder & Son 
have been granted H 
land government the] 
bering in Labrador o] 
slating of 320 squar] 
lent lumber land. If] 
the lucky holders J 
timber berth will nw 
Petition within a fed 
the land properly sj 
out the best points ] 
make their shlomor.tl
market.
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ppiness.

CITY NEWS. ply the firm at bubec that are extend
ing the ч-old plant there, although 
nothing positive was known as yet. PROVINCIAL INEW3. IeTtJÉ*6- Ье<яі г*>**т*-" ■’ A ’etition has been circulated ask-

HOPEWFT T TTTTT a ' I . or an additional mail route forMOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., I this place via BHmvale. An effort is
м ТІП8ІЄУ’ one of the belnt JMLde to change the posbnrater 

b{fî ^ 8 re8ldenta of this ptirish, at A^sfeance station, but it does not 
died yesterday at Albert, after a short I meertfie approval of the people here.

, _ I The death occurred on Wednesday Inflammation of the lungs. I T- J- Dillon, the well known cheese
Together With Country Items I evening at Gibson of E. S. WaycotL waa the 8enlor member buyer, was here yesterday and re-

1 for many years auditor of the New Em™ knOWn flrm ot ТІПКІЄУ & =elv¥ a consignment of about twelve
Brunswick railway. Fillmore, nurserymen. In all his bust- I tonsiof cheese, which will be shipped

---------—«•___ ness relations he enjoyed the respect I t0 Glasgow. The cheese factory will
ST. ANDREWS NEWS , esteem °t aU citizens. Mr. Ting-1 be started again this season, under

____  1еУ was a deacon of the Baptist I the co-operative system.
ST. ANDREWS, March 31,— Cblin cburcb for many years. He was twice I I?red Marr of Lynn, Mass, forsrar-

Stewart, master of schr. Bessie T ™arrled- hla first wife being a Miss ly of Newton, has lately been here
... „ to Brown, yesterday afternoon, while Cameron of Hillsboro. His second vlslt‘n° hla sister, Mrs. James Brans-

wtaleh the paper Is going as weu as walking along a stringer over an ooen wUe- who was formerly Mrs. Condén 0omb- He Is about starting for
that Of the omee to which yon wish space on the Frontier Steamboat Co’s ot Hopewell Cape, survives him. He Ktondykei

Tl.o НАМИ nf the Post Wharf here- missed his footing and I alSO leaves an aged father and two I BE^LEJSLE GREEK, Kings 
ЛА|пВа11Г MSSSto feI1 to the grotind. breaking a rib In !ons’ Howe and Frank, and one Harch 19,—Dr. Lewln is attee

Jî® “n1,,ânceHvMyon IJS left 8lde- He WBH&ken to the daUBhter. Mrs. Manning M. Tingley, Jalne? Brown of East Scotch St
reauMt?FOmPte° PU 7 Bay Vlew house, where he was attend- a”Tof wht>m reside at Albert. Mrs. frent7 who ,s suffering with
reqU6St* 1 ®d ЬУ Hr. Joseph Wade, surgeon of “cBane- widow of the late Charles А. & °,n bla back-

the marine department. I McLane of Albert is a sister of the І я Methodlst parser, age is being
Ira Stinson will start for the Klon- d^!asfcd" by Mr- Vradenbung of

dyke next week. The large aboideau over the Calkins Чгііїв.
The steamer Rose Standish is once Creek at Lower Cape was carried „Л!!8 , ”ott of Apohaqui has taken

more running, with her old officers, ÜTay by the recent freshets and tides. Л at?тотт”1"1!1 at Jo,lffs Brook.
The Sun are now calling on Sutoecrtb- Including the genial and popular clerk 7116 coet of the needed repairs will is VILLE, York Co., March 25.

W. E. Ray. be about $1,000. —Hiram Staples has sold his dwell-
Rev. Mr. Lavary, Presbyterian min- Maple candy ls on the market. Not zOO? a°d„1?t of land* with ac-,

ister at St. Georgy took art n he I ** W years has the demand for wT^wnîT^’J0 John Hazel"
hay been as small as the present sea- n ІГ here
son Scarcely any has been shipped, his wife and t? ’
and only a small amount has been 1 ife and three
pressed. A great deal must

в0те°пі^иіа:іСО’- * che8t of tea- » luma, J fcrd is 
some pickles and other articles, 
also rifling the till.

charged with keeping liquor 
_ . . H appears that about

FREDERICTON. N В March 9* I S'thl™^ *1 El® 80с1аГ was held In one 
The manager of h. frat. .Їіч5*“ Ltbe Wat<**ord school districts in 
and Empire*’ who сШтІЧ* tiQu“B I a school fund and the defendant
representative of her majesté for this s^lle^ed^hat refreehmente- « 
purpose had я Hwai« *, ^ ror j ” aiiegea that liquor was brousrht^officiate t^iayelHe hLWhlh the parUe8 and
hihitim>* ьіо nt.L bas been ex- I by them. An information has Ьряпfor*sales of canvasaing laid against Wallace in consequence
ror bales of other art productions of and a number of the attendant*week“ w^tTcîf ^ f°r 8 W,al haye bJÏ atmoÏÏ ra
> allé,і b.lght. th lty authorities witnesses. J. M. McIntyre, barrister

He kick^ to pay a license of has been retained to defend wX£ 
„ , H® kicked and threatened to Th® result is awaited with consider
cable the Queen if forced to pay. This able interest consider-
™er^°nuhe f!fended the case before ^BAraURST, Man* 29,-On Monday night 
Col. Marsh and was fined $5 or seven SSI Bv£,£?m?rd ИтІ*к«, S. of T , Bath- 
fiays* Jail. He declared he wouM go SR ^ 4

bUt ^ore the commitment I *•» Mise S. Carter; R. s., сіле. p. piyns; 
had been made out he deposited the I S-’—MSe K- McLean; Treas., s. h!
fine under the strong protest and took !££*&■»£• cim Ch1p-’ B- D-
the train for Sherbrooke. ьЛсь2££пі; L^‘., Il âoSm-1 o"s

The York county Orangemen are I HetheringVon; P. w. P., C.^Stoût. "
already on the move preparing for *he •mnlbermen are out of tea
the 12th July celebration here. Strong CUt wea near “
committees have been struck and ela- I ,, 410 being Shipped in large
borate arrangements are scheduled *° te0 Boston market,
for a mammoth gathering of the or- to2£

1 =• R- Shirley second. ’
Ь^с<Жп!П Шї T,Cln,ty are ln a very

CHANGES IN THE WEST.

and I for sale.
Recent Events in and 

Around St. Johh,
McLean & Holt of City road have 

been awarded the contract to supply 
castings to the I. C. R.

from Correspondents and
Exchanges

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICEpeat $20.

!
the 1

r ft
S t

! a car-

PEOPLE. TO SUBSCRIBERS.
,quan-Thé foMowing TraveHtog Agents of

success to you. 
[results given to 
bken down clergy- 
prs of parliament, 
Ihonorable citizens 
J Dominion, speak 
for Paine’s Celery

pnted with at this . 
[ugh to make the 
keptical continue 
rtii they are cured, 
paid by an emin- 
ps correspondent . 
Bs ever needed in 
Celery Compound

era, etc.:
EDGAR CANNING, in Albert Co. Brun Lemont, son of Wm. Lemont,

left for the Crow’s Nest Pass ___
afterncon to work on the railway м 
an engineer.

this
next weekTHE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, j evangelistic service In the Methodist 

issuing weekly 8,609 copies of THE I °hurch last evening.
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu- I Lawrence Gaynor, recently appoint- 
lation of ail papers published ln the I ed caretaker of the Marine hospital, , „ . .

together with his wife and family J ,lybe held 9v®r-
moved Into the building today | w- J- Caxnwath’s steam mill began

sawing last week on the John Peck 
property at Riverside.

BENTON, Carleton Co., March 25.— 
under the auspices of the W.’ C. T. U. 
the third silver medal contest was

St. Lawrence Navigation Opened, I S*"b5T1*s' ,гаш» “ ,h« M"h- 
Which is the Earliest on Record.

Alfred Whitehead and
Maud Whitehead, relatives of Mayor I Tbe following letter is from a form- 
” hitehead, were passengers on the I ®r resident of Queens 

same train for Victoria. B. C. I known river captain:
Archibald Campbell of Little River, NMW DENVER, B. C„ March 21,— 

Sunbury county, lost a valuable horse I Tpu Mkea some time ago what 
and rig crossing French т.оу* yee. I chances there were in the west for a. 
terday afternoon. He was going for I man. At tfhe present time all
a doctor and when about the middle 018 small mining camps are rather 
of the lake, the horse broke through 2,U,.5t owi?er t0 th® Klondyke boom, 
the ice and was drowned. 1 Business ls more eively at the coast

SUSSEX, N .B., March 29 t^an tt has been for some yeara Peo-
Miss Campbell, who died at her pl® ln *Ь® Kootenay are willing to

home in Campbell settlement, was IIа!? for the Klondyke boom to burst, 
buried yesterday in the presence of a I ■ v® »ure that the tide of people 
large number of relatives and friends mu8t ,Come tMa way. We axe «oUd;| 

Mrs. Lynch, wife of W. P. Lynch ЗГ^РПІУ need capital to show up the 
a store-keeper, received a check for H resourcee °f the country.

■ hear $1,100, a legacy rfom a deceased . youn« n»*11 with a good position 
relative in the States, and is being w°Ild b® very foolish to
warmly congratulated upon her good 11^7^ U np and come west, unless he
luck, which she states was quite а ГЛЇ ™,8аге ю *°*d a position 
welcome surprise to her bere" , Th® west holds great possihlli-

GEAND ANSE, Gloucester Co ,Г^а ypunfr ™an that Is sober
March 24.—Miss Catherine Theriault “tito^m^v nromi"? Шп* ttat 
died on Sunday after a month’s ill- {ifeVfrfolyounsr me“ 
ness, borne with Christian • résigna- I if IT * ”d gambling. You may think 
tion. The funeral took nlaüe^n \ I Jl ln the ®^ but here the
Tuesday morning from the residence iS greateT- Most men of
of J. W. Dumas to the CatLhTwT Umlted means must ‘ bach,” which, 
ing-ground at Grand AncP "*eana they must cook- eat and аіеаді
largely attended. Her totoer.^ur “ ■ abeZ™ 18 ***' *
spected postmaster, and tier sister I You can draw your own
Mrs. J. W. Dumas, survive her ’ °f the сот,ог1 to be ob-

Willlam Theriault’s bar, in connec- ve^triJT»1» ??at 'node of Mving, and 
tion with the Grand Anse hotel vres aWnT^t11 ^ dl8Bemfort a”d hard- 
burglarized one night last week and I Jl™ tbat one meets with here if I 
a quantity of liquor taken. The hire- Г without an income
lars effected an entrance through^. I rtsk it. It would all depend
window by bursting the shutter with or taiv h® W°4d ris^
a crowbar. John J. Reardon's shon years but inwas burglarized in a siS mafne? I hotelT cosTZm' ^ 'ВоЛ* at 

some time ago and about a hundred 
dollars worth of goods taken.

John Cougtilan spent last week vis
iting his sisters, after an absence of 
twelve years. Miss Mary Cushing 
one of our popular young ladies, went 
to Portland, Maine, on Monday. Mr.
Butler of Newcastle, who ls staying 
with Rev. Father Cushing, was taken 
suddenly ІЦ this week.

. *?■ J- Sullivan imported a car load 
v week. J. T. Windsor of
Netv Mills has sold his fishing estab
lishment at Grand Anse to James 
Pf?face* The establishment includes 
lobster factory, traps, fishing boats, 
salmon nets, etc. Robert Sullivan 
must intend doing a big fishing bus!- 
ness, as he is building four new boats 
this spring. He is also building a 
large Pleasure boat for Father Cush
ite.

accompanied by 
, children.

Star les made his home in the 
some time previous to this, so his re- 
movaijjfcQ that place at this time will 
no« be a novelty. Mr. Hazelwood and 
family take possession at once.

Sanford Pond, a resident of 
place, also leaves for the 
week.r

Mr.
west ;Co., a wellneceesar- .Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 

please make a note of this.
--------- —--------C .! t'-Г" ,

The Rev. Wm. Harrison, pf. Bathurst 
has received a unanimous Invitation 
from the quarterly board of that cir
cuit to remain a fourth year. He has 
accepted the same, subject to confer
ence sanctioning it.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. this 
west next

і
•Іащец Lee has purchased from 

After a brief address I H‘ denkins of Lebanon, Maine,
from the chairman, Merville Oulton, '*pe'lmen of thoroughbred dog
I rayer was offered by Rev. A. Wil- , *? a Pedigree to be proud of. She
Hams. Ten contestants recited the I 18 d®®^®nded from a noted cocker 
authorized selections in admirable spaniel... Her great-grand sire Obo is 
style I buried in Maine

Five steamers at least will arrive 
here next week, viz.: the St. John 
City, from London, on the 3rd; the 
Cheronea and Platea, from London, I The Quebec Central Railway and Traffic 
on the 5th; the Vidar, from Antwerp, 
on the 7th, and the Duart Castle, from 
the West Indies, on the 8th.

I
І іThe young lady 

to the kitchen, 
і startled by the 
lg. Running Into 
found her father 
She raised his 

had merely faint- 
the other mem- 
forn^ed the same 

itohll was hastily 
s arrived it need- 
imination to tell 
ned Mr. Emery, 
antly, it is pre
ease. Mr. Emery 

sons an3 three 
are at present 

Smery was bom 
I and came here 
d Ш the grocery 
»rs.’ ■

яand the spot is 
marked by a handsome marble 
ment.

:The award 
Lawrance

was made to Master
Speer, who recited The , .. , _

Bridal Winecup. Rev. Mr. Carpenter Mrs‘ QeorS0 Foster has in her pos- 
Гresented the medal in a neat speech. 80881011 a fuU grown butterfly of a

MONTREAL, March ЗІ.-The season І V*. farnlshed by the White „IaU?!t,ti1,yelloW color’ aad last week
of naviMti™ .. _ Ribbon choir, Miss Lizzie Speer at the she plucked from her garden a pretty

ee Mc- l navigation on the St. Lawrence organ. pansy after the great deposit of winter
< п-чЩ^ |-тфепеа this morning, when the Riche- Rev- Dr. Steward of Mount Allison I frost atid snow.
igF Ше Т ій® and Ontario Navigation Com- I ünlveraity delivered an educational M- Clayton is down with

wife of Capt. W. B. Weldon of the Pany-fe steamers Longueull, and Bou- on Monday evening in the sey‘re attack of la grippe,
north end, and another the wife of W. cherville, reached port from their win- j i ^ church- Yb® sermon was an ,E- Rewley, of McGill university,
L. Waring, steamboat inspector. | ter quarters at Boucherville. The I naplrink °ne. and hto brother Fred, agent of the

------- ---------- ferry service between this city and І 118x118011 haB been pres- I of Nova Scotia,
The German band started tor ' .tfc*.і Boucherville and Longueull was be- ted With the foUowIner PUiPer: , ,, Easter.;.

United States by train on titonday T'gun at once. This is seventeen days w, , . March 21st, 1898. MONOTON, March 28,—Messrs. Has-

saЗЬМ'S гйкамя ptëszz,«я*
erday and left again for the ‘ land of j river is now clear as far down as period x>f time allowed by the confer^ I ranches are bare of young cattle, 

,he free yesterday afternoon. | Batiscan. The Cap Rouge bridge be- I and to. great has been- the demand for
w XT « _ tween that point and Quebec, which mlng pokiok^w^U7,4l^l,t0nbA,W‘ stook8rs ,rom the prairie states that

шшД Лл50"' V10 "“f be re* І8’always the last to give way, is still Murray 5£m'on7Неп^сІгг &гЬигг 8X0 to *»• obtain^ from On-
membered as the gentleman from Bal- I solid. Andrew Cunningham. Skiff Late- Geo Mur’ I taxIo‘ transportation will cost some-
timore who camé to New Brunswick QUEBEC, Maj>ch ЗІ.-The Quebec ray’ Benton‘ t“B* lik® a head. The best part
some years ago to purchase a>mah- |.Central railway is at loggerheads with Samuel Arscott, has -een un- ! of a traln I°ad has already been se-
faB08e ”^ne,lB Kings eoilrttyH-aae wak' Harris, traffic manager of ttie der "’edlc«Ji treatment at the Montreal 04rad .fl? Memramcook, Dorchester,

terwards interested їй the sale of j Intercolonial, claiming that the latter bosPifal fo<" several weeks, returned 1 Sackvl,Ie and other districts. Mr
h011^8 for fJexander Gibaoh has practically boycotted the Quebec I” Wesdnesday, much improved in Haslam thinks there will be a demand

far 7 MU 1,0,076 congrrees Central in his new freight arrange- h0alt^‘ “r‘ !md Mrs. Wallace Gibson. tlme trom the West, as the
^?f0>î>rlt?1OIî of *3eo-oeo to ments. The Quebec Central gives a Wj!° Wel-t to Boston ln February, have ™Bcblri5' business is developed, tor
Pa7bf7k * tiUSaUti>le Ainei'* Seed deal of freight from the eastern re^uraed; while there Mrs. Gibson, Шя 0Іава of cattle, and that it will

K 00ll,i,caJe‘ wfetoh townships and New England states 7 has been- out of health tor. some PIyj4mers ' to keep their 
18 Controlled by Mr- Harrison. ,1 to intercolonial points at Cha^ere underwent successful treatment stecra- ^

and has hitherto received from the In- nCe ®p8t°n :bI8pttaL .4 V an^ 8J° be pttt in «he Moncton 
tercolonial a good deal of freight I school, which has been atid Buçtoudhe railway bridge at" Buc'-1

was able to deliver to New England d“r^n^ «b® winter, will re-open „??Ch.e fof 0,6 accommodation of
points a day earlier than by any other tmd®r_oharge of Miss Ger- hJPp nJ;. 11 ""nl cost about $3,000.

’route, but the Quebec control nioim trude O Brlen of ItYecterlcton» The Albert Pishing club, which Ьяя
and the <committee I that orders hove ьм- al claim The Methodist church was mysteri- a lake In Albert county will

were greatly Pleased to receive it. The Harris ,ЬУ Mr" oualy entered on Sunday night by at ono® with the erecti^n of
tea house and right to use boats on * Л ^relght aJon« tb® several tramps, who renlentehld the house. «reetion of

lake has been rented to william over the Que'beT Ce^,'0' Л‘ГМ fire’ e^vreP
ьно^е^,Гьер=: r°s^nd^e r ï: rdr «

no boats wm be used on tbat da, JgKST Г Гу^Т a^d^^

trai people have appealed to Ottawa, I money was kept
sfder^thTmatter'H^ ГЄГи8Є<І *° ГЄС°П" DMfa Wm‘ Sp®®r left last week for 

TORnvmo v. „ „ Boston, where she will spend a few
M.—Sir Frank weeks with her son, J. Leslie Speer 

^™Hb 18 sneering from pneumonia. Mrs, -Michael McGann, who has been 
The last rites of the church were ad- oeriously Ш for three weeks, still re- 
mlnistered to him last night, but to- mains in a doubtful condition.

8 Physicians have much hope C. A. Lewin, who has been execut
or his recovery. I ing successful lumber

monu-Manager Harris—Sir Frank Smith III.

і
A telephone message from Young’s 

Ccve, Queens county, last Thursday, 
announced the death of (
Lean, aged eighty-eight1’; 
leaves four children, one :

n
1 1

a very

are home for

! 1
I M
11V

K
, ROBERTS, 
citizens attended 
- D. V; Roberts, 
n his residence, 
irday afternoon.

tributes had 
is, and every- 
of deep mourn- 

Among 
tee • wreath of j ; 
las, azaleas, lily • 
p from the trus- 
t Baptist church, 
leceased was a 
re conducted ait - 
Iparey and Rev. 
pat and 
le quartette of 
pt church was 
ps, lover of my 
jus,” and “The 
ptev. Dr. Cagey 
p* to Mr. Rob- 
monorable resi- 
Ithe loss to the 
lise. Interment 
ptery.
I seventy-seven 
I March and up 
I his death was 
[active. Pneu-' 
pate cause of 
» was a native 
I life was spent 
pad he learned 
ror and after- 
rship with the 
[umbering and 
I Seely’s death 
b late G. W. 
[entered Into 
ted a success- 

Their Ship- 
Water street, 

Ned by the 
l Roberts was 
bs sailing out 
p he was part 
[his death are 
r. Roberts of 
piefly of steel 
pted schooner 
[St. John last 
tied by Mr. 
paels built by 
plley, Abana, 
[Anglo-Indian, 
fn his early 
І activé teiji- 
|a member of 
pee organiza- 
| In associa- 
ponard Tilley I 
I founding a 
fch uèed , to 
pear the site 
pf late years 

from active 
luietly at his 
[venue. His 
pordan, died 
Mr. Roberts 
ember of the 
[was largely 
he handsome 
phurch was 
Pf the build- 
indefatigable 
b the edifice, 
r history of 
[able and his 
[eagerly ac- 
[Roberts was 
Irch. In his 
I and unos- 
jble disnosi- 
R> assist the 
be city loses 
s sons are 
pew York ; 
rooklyn, and 
|f St. John.
Frank Rob- 
knk P. Rob- 
I Miss Kate 
Pd, and the 
toberts, who ‘

■

... „ *1 to $2.t0 per day r
baching from $10 per month to what
ever sum they care to run.

.th. I. C. R. FREIGHT НАТЙЄ.

V. (Newcastle Advocate. )
cotooidee with the Sun's

Ї,
wara tee flret ^“^t ” Howl '

bl.oe?adeI'ed teat Mr. Harris 
Ч*® Є011*™0» with whom he oattVeteed ell, along the line that the

îtTmnù?">JaXKfreolT h*18 perIect, and that 
it would be changed to encourage and- pro- ;

IX>t t° Otosourage and. fi- te many eases this mighty offl- ». htifllkd hie promises, eepeSlly re- 
manufacturers and large shippers. He has also reduced the . 

prloe for parcels from thlrty-flye to 
rate ot twenty-five cents. To a certain cx- 

01 tee weight of 
kas been altered to the same 

’*al“0a* before tee new document went "into 
Lumber for export will be prac- 

tiwlly as <X oM, but the local freight char- 
ges for lumbto end cordwood are still am 

*ould 60 cut as heretofore. Again, it would be more satisfactory 
«Î0®1 «be attitude of fairness and Justice it 

. шї1®0 аиадвег would condescend 
morl for tee farmers and tra- ders thus make ft possible for them to 

vie with other competitors. No gentlemen 
are-better aware of tee needs of the North 
Shore regai ding freight rates than the gen- 

ficaeclal intérêts are located here. They know what they 
?ff«i*°i ar0 V0H pleased with wBat Mr. , 
ір&ттіа has done for them. They axe now 

Ж:®'1"'* be Will make otti- er modifications before, the present rates axe r 
permanently estahltehed and no doute to - 
answer Will be forthcoming before months.

young
!

W. B. Deacon has sent the Park at
traction committee a peahen to take I it 
the place of the one lost last season. 
This is the first contribution for the 
present season

L :
were •

proceed 
a club

The officers are Peter 
Sweeny, Moncton, president Aid. J 
E. Masters, vice-president; F. A. Mc- 
CuHy, secretary, the other members 
of the board of directors being Mayor 
Cole and F. p. Reid, all of Moncton.

(Moncton had a visit yesterday frtm 
a former pastor of the First Baptist 
church. Rev. W. W. Weeks, now of 
Toronto, who occupied his old pulpit 
very acceptably morning and even- 
in#, Re^. Mr. Hinson being 111.
Weeks also addressed

Mc- minimum 
the ol<l

ЙВЇЇ ÏS о.пй
by Perley, Jackson * Jordan is run
ning.

A, service was held on

Hon. A. R. Dickey has. sold to T. M. 
Johnson for $12,000 the lumber pro
perty at Porter’s lakp.-r-Amherat
Newa

A Calgary letter of March 21 says:
Messrs. Campbell, McQuinn and 

Mitchell, from Liverpool NqvaScotia, 
arrived in the city on.tia,iuràay aftecü 
noon and are stopping at th7 Royad, 
vthile their outfits are befpg supplied 
by the Hudson’s Bay 
will probably go north 
day.”

_ . .. %, -___ TlftagiiAfEy
mining by Rev. R. W. Colston in 
commemoration of the one hundred
and tenth anniversary of Christ

' ' '
Ц. Miles, inspector of fisheries, 

ana J, E. Stocker deceived the rite of 
baptism by the Rev. H. E. Dlbblee on 
Friday night after the 
to St. John’s church.

A- R. Miles has received 
from his brother, Frank

Mr.

men s meeting in the Presbyterian 
operations on paunch ln the afternoon, in the Pres- 

Eel river affluent durirg the winter bytertan church in the evening the 
months, has boomed hie lumber and is Pastor, Rev. J. M. Robinson delivered 
awaiting the opening of the river for the first of a series of lectures on The 
dldytosr Purposes. Life of “David. Miss Ben-Oliel the

GRAND MANAN, Charlotte Co., • ewess> 'Who has been in Moncton for
March. -2.r-Capt. John Ingersoll has 801,10 d«ys in the interests of the mis-
again taken command of the Flushing гіоп ln Jerusalem, addressed two

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 31- | * Sh°rt bUt wel1 earned vaca" bvteria^f I*?*!?**’ one ln the Pres-

“Г,.КГІЖг.її 3- -- - —a a a. EHFb1
old, and leaves a widow formerly Miss **2? * buslPees «H® to New York. dent^nf°M °ПЄ °f the oldeBt r®si- 
Rivers of 4L Tnhn „ У Miss Edward King and David McDonald datB. of Moncton, ls seriously Ш.daughters He wL It one time m.d? °f Seal Gove 8X0 8°lng Into pumng | ,К^ЄГ8 reived here from some of 
tor of the Canada Eastern railway &t Pugwash oa tb® Straits y^ “ep recently left for
to\hln7um?erXba^Lantb0:tk"^ The 8P^ S^d Wi KTbave “ bay® ZZVgt

Г“Ь^ a~ and 80 - poto]^
of the his mother „пгЛ * h1^ sister, and Southern Cross lodge, K. of P. ad- I board ls ;$5 a week, and there are ten

carrying business,” said a in St. Louis. П° ®Г Sl8ter reslde vanced two candidates to the rank of Zrlvlla J?**™ J°b and hundreds of 
prominent Digby county vessel owner . ..... I page on the evening of the 24th inst I , ‘ n 8 every day. Some of them
thL day t0 «he Courier, “I’ve frcnTtif Foster of MaugeWille fell The pages are Capt. W. H. Ingersoll ^!iL°? fm?her unlees something
sot three schooners apd 1 <5n’t get а ялл ^ЇЇЦ1^ ot Ш barn yesterday of the schr: Porpoise, and George E v and others would come back
cargo at a paying rate for ora of very serious injury. Dr. Daggett, merchant. Some members IV?' У ^ the funda They strongly
knXn S ,,8<>met$(tog I’ve' never h *8 fractured‘be' of. this progressive lodge are talktog erat. ^ ^ ** ^ ln the
, , before. The lumber business ” 1 injuries. | of raising a company of the uniform I _ -'■"**7»-
a toT^hh °T Sc°tia 3X1,1 Boston is at Th0ilvex 18 rising here. The report rank. _ MONCTON, N. B„ Matoh 29,-Mrs.
tion wm T8№t tod W dèpres- fxom Woodstock says the ice is run- L. C. Guptill and Peter P. Russell ^ Of C. Dixon Bul-
iting^f LreSUlts’ tb0 ®<iual- ”ing th0re and 3180 at Pokiok. At will go to the Magdalena next month ffkyllle- ^ *“ Moncton yes-
shlrmer between cutter and upper Gagetown the ice has broken and personally superintend the load-I y.*tt,th® residence of her son,
nre»r * a?lth0 dlv®rslon of trade to up mad® a short run. ing ot their vessels. ; Pufus Bnlmer, I. c. R. engineer, at
other markets where profit is surer. Mrs. Bridges, mother of Dr. H. S. HAVELOCK Kings Co., ‘ March î?<n age "Qf “• The remains

We are inra__  ------- - » Bridge of St John, is very ill and but M.—Allan Kingston is very ill. Dr. I fn_ ,’l® tak0n to Sackvllle tomorrow
town .t3, 8878 me Bridge- a “-teht hope pt lier, bravery is en- ІДЬогпе la in attendance. Measels, - ІШег™®»*-
Bent Ля-їДа °rk ^at Bros. & tertained. .. Г ; . I mumps and whooping cough are very І Й»те? Oulton, one of the oldest

& 8011 and H. J. Crowe- - - - - - - - - - - - - rrrr , 4 prevalent here. I resident^ of Moncton, died quite sud-
land gov°nSenteth«y ^hn Newfound- LETTER^ FROM THE PEOPLE I , ladies connected with the Sew- f eply M*terr,a,tbrieVlln№S’ thls morn-
terinp- in y the PriyBege of lum- r- vr/ * I inS Circle held a bazaar .this evening, I ,ng‘ 0ulton bas been more or
RMirï ",1t^rador over a section con- KENT JUNCTION, March 26, 1898. which was well attended. [ leie intimately identified with Monc-
ient lnrroL ^uaxe mlles of excel- To tee Editor ot t^e Sun: A gramophone has been purchased I ?,;n’8 bu8toess interests for half a cen-
•I* .u* ЬЙГ°Ж To! T tt* —ot E*K” 0 °-| “g

і«1і"пЬ5га,|Г'і 'l1"'1' "ut“ “ “t ‘S'СчЧЧо w. M, «ntvoa [;“;pM“» >mm °“lton Вют. „1
the Ьпл tbin 8 tew weeks to have Kichibucto people are not in love with thé home from a two years’ voyage. Mrs. | Jjhn an®,in 1866 built the bark 
out t>," J?f?PerIy surveyed and spy ??? s^fd a hotel keeper: I need by Ftxwnee accompanied him. They will Il8k® ln $ils yard here. Mr. Oulton
№ thJr\,POlnts from which to rUtCÎ, T 10870 tomorrow for another long voy- who was a native of Jollcdre, "n thte
marked eMPm№ts 10 the English ЛЙ ™ ’Й. 11а**- Was married three times ffis

f”1 to buy my supplies in Montreal af- COKlN HILL, Kings Co., N. Вл I first wife was a daughter of the late 
The , Mve méch ™ГЛІИІ с0вН°ваіГв^І14 ?Iaxch 2б—Patrick Buckley, who had w- B. ^apman of, Moncton, and his

Lwrencf vdl8mautling the St. chant: I bought Гtoteed to “ for 801110 Ume- dled »n 88с^ w|fe a daughter of S. KInnear
vee ?Ce’ which was begun last The frel*ht cost about 4 cento per 100 ibg. | tMe inst. from a rupture In the [ of Moncton. Hie third wife, who was 
, ,r,’ has been resumed, with the in more than St John, but the shipper made an stomach. He leaves a widow and a | the widow of the late Robert John-

steaJî V?, are at vork on the old і way. With tuch an efficient freight* agent ie , !?ains were Interred in the R. C. I leaves two eons, Dr. Frank of Dakota
4ii,fmer’ which Is lying in Hilyard’s v J‘ walteoe, eharp as a steel trap and as Leifietery at White’s Mountain. | and George of Moncton. The deceased
the hnuLanta,Um * Co- have bought fr^ht“for tefi ‘n *R fls« Nina Rouse, daughter of the ^ uninterruptedly in Moncton dur-
for serin”; and are br®atong them Up ehoted borrow a nS'n and ™ method® w Lv® ®а7‘І House, died on the 21st ing the past half century, with the 
vpe.' ap Iron. Alliston Cushing said the, Qrand Trunk la aometbing no fellow can | oe had been In falling health for | exception of six or seven years spent
th <Tday that It was possible that 0nde™tand. As a rule the average station 80Tne time and lost her eye sight a [ In California about thirty years агоb4eStmirre wb4««S J а S^ch 7‘U H Tв take8 p,^e on
Of the niifht J* Med t0 convey some traatment to these in charge at Kent June- ^ R®X' F-?' FraMcl8 con- I Burglars entered the grocery store

Piling he has contracted to sup- t1”1- Bathurst and Harcourt. ducted the funeral service: [of George Craig last night or early
p Youn,‘ ONLY A DRUMMER. I Safe Refuge Division, S. of T„ Ana- | this morning, carrying off severalcad-

FRE0ERICT0N.company. They 
on Wednes- !

The Ice in the River is on the Move — Mrs. 
Bridges Seriously III,

usual service

The new time table of the I. 
went into force on March 1st and up 
to the present time not a single print'- 
0d «me table has beeu . supplied to 
the hotels in this city. The “folders” 
are being printed in Montreal, the 
headquarters of the road, 
an outrage on the travelling public 
that a whole month should elapse be
fore a time tible ls Issued ?. . It is said 
the delay in getting ttie time table 
out is due to the fact that the picture 
of Mr. Harris, which is to adorn 
of the

C. R. a letter
dated at Telegraph Creek, who Start
ed last fall for Dawson in company 
with Geo. Sewell, formerly of this 
Place. .Since then they have parted 
company, the latter going in by 
Deyea, while the former 
his wa|y to the foot

1 amany
1

THE SCHOONER GLADYS
Towel into DW-Noteing Yet Known a*

■ ч ■■ ■ ■ a*__ чхйі д •
(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)

Storm King, which with tee ої- 
of„.tee Bushy tug Marina towed the 

capsized schooner Gladys into Digby yester- 
day morning, arrived here last night. The 

1188 ь long crutee before she dis- 
Jh1é,’^ck- whtoh waa picked up at 

*bout 18 mû0» W. N. W. 
Point. It was found Impossible to 

t^ »° anchor belonging to
5?. ww hooked in the tehSon!
ÎJL? w&8 a long and difficult
tow, but the two steamers succeed#wi inDteh^® ?ЄГ кЇШ1° a oouple of mSeTof1 the

2» a? saaa.'arta;
E'iS?îÆ1?£ïr"'“‘

. ..

SWm King sighted one stick of

««■«.“r,
UdeL ^ T3rioUS dlrectton« by the winds and 

The Gladys sailed from Digby on Wedn«

®: notiting
Jy- Sloccmb of the Gladys 
of Granville, N S.

new 
Is it not

is pushing 
of Teslin Lake 

with a ton of provisioins, and 
snow progress.

Miss Mary Magee has 
John.

makes

gone to St.
one

29.-ALnumbEetMo, C°* “pagCT, is not quite ready.
young men have 

gone to the “land of the free” to seek 
employment for the 
those who have 
Northrup,

“The bottom is knocked, out 
lumber ■

!.summer, among 
Charlie 

John
gone are

,, Sterling "White,
Wright and Allen Parke. Many 
intend to follow in a short time.

John Klerstead, blacksmith 
trfLUl0’ 18 at" Present quite Ш.

W. S. Mason’s mill has finished saw-
”wm1<MS down for «h® season.

ЯЛ^™- Murphy has purchased a valu
able tract of lumber land.

A pie social was held ln the hall at 
,tb0 of Mlllstream on the 17th

^0 proCBeds towards the 
salary of Rev. Mr. Pierce.

Stream driving: will' 
main stream ї>Єге.

p^ances Hoss of Sussex went
Mre.plScnbeLrrentS- Mr' knd

Tenders for the building „ 
cheese factory wiU be received 
the first of April.

Màjss was celebrated in St. Philip’s 
R- C. church on Sunday and Monday 
mornings. Rev. Fr. Savage being the 
officiating clergyman.

SUSSEX, March 30,—Bishop King- 
don held confirmation service in Trin
ity church last

more

SA Cen-

'tie

soon begin in

of the 
until

St.
Ode-

was a native?

і ON KLONDYKE ROUTE.. . .. evening, confirming
sixteen children and one adult, a pro
minent resident of Sussex. The at
tendance was quite large, and the 
bishop s address was very armmnri ate and Instructive. ^ aM>ropri-

The remains of the late Alexander 
JT1181"8 were burled In the Church 

of England cemetery at Upper Corner 
this morning in the игевюи» 
large number of relatives and^riends.

A rather peculltir Scott D„. ndB-

en' at 0,6 Геп*.

w,„”' S- %££ _

HALIFAX, N. S., March 31.— The 
mall steamer Alpha, for years on the 
route between here and the West 
£ies, has been ordered to proceed to 
Vancouver to go on the Klondyke 
route. She win leave next Thursday 
cn her voyage round the Horn 
steamer Delta has been chartered for 
tiiree months to take the place of the 
Alpha on the Jamaica route.

In-

The

Sixty languages_ , are spoken in the
empire governed by the Czar of Rus-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. Sons will be absolutely assured. Sev

eral side trips are being prepared to 
cover a shorter or longer time, as will 
suit the convenience of the delegatee, 
and. will be sent on application.

(Delegates from this province must 
receive credentials from the Provin
cial association, and any Christian 
workers who desire to avail thempelves 
of this great opportunity will please 
make inquiry of Rev. A. Lucas, Sus
sex.)

PARLIAMENT. was pledged to free farm machinery.
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper intro

duced a bill amending the Coasting 
act. This bill is Intended to meet It 
recent United States decision as to 
coasting on the Pacific coast By a 
United States interpretation a British 
ship cannot carry goods from San 
Francisco or another American port 
to a port in Alaska, even though the 
ship should enter at a British Col
umbia port as Victoria between. This 
interpretation was doubtful, but an 
amendment of the United States 
statute makes it good law hereafter. 
Sir Charles Hlbbert wants to recipro
cate by a similar enactment.

Answering a question, , Hon. Mr. 
Blair said there were now three din
ing cars on the Intercolonial. They 
had been in operation since March 
first. The cost of the cars was $7,321 
and of the equipment $2,628. 
operating expenses were $913; 
earnings, $625.

Mr. Corby asked

months’ hoist, which was carried by the other i„ .
fifty-two to fourteen. The only con- goods at that Упнее Thet0 geL tte 
servative who voted with the govern- d«d thousands n MonLT?Uld °r‘ 
ment was Mr. Dobson, who, Uke Col. thev 1 Montreal,
Hughes, is of the same locality as thesü^retP “ *fh do hundreds at 
Contractor Mackenzie, and like Col. ; remove th^hL^ t^ousand- Brother, 
Hughes, voted with the government. ! f0re you seek - remow y°ur eyes be_ 
Senator CDonoush vo.M

sistency thou art a Jewel.—The Wedev 
Kentville, N. S. s ’

This year is destined to be memor
able in Sunday school interests be
cause of the World’s Sunday school 
convention to be held in London, Hng- 
land, in July next. Most complete ar
rangements are being made for the 
transportation of delegates from the 
United States and Canada.

THE WORLD’S THIRD SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION.

while

Senate Throws Out Yukon Bill 
, by Vote Fifty-Two to 

Fourteen. bill, as did Messrs. Boulton and Belle- 
rose, who sometimes vote with the 
liberals.

Sir Frank Smith was paired in favor 
of the bill. All the other 
tives whom the contractors 
in their favor refused to support the 
contract.

THE N. B. CAMP AT THE BOSTON 
SHOW.

(N. Y. Fishing and Sporting, 24th ) 
Big game shooting was one of the 

NOTES. features of the show. The young
Among the prospective Klondvkers caribou bull that was brought from 

is Faith Fenton, the well known lady Hew Brunswick would not take kind- 
correspondent of several Toronto pap- : ІУ to Boston food, sickened and grew 
era. She will leave in April with Lady | thin, until finally it was taken to the 
Aberdeen's nurses, as correspondent basement and despatched with a shot 
cf papers in Montreal, Toronto, New from a Colt 38 calibre military revolv- 
York, and London. Next week she er. The hide was removed by a guide, 
expects to take leave of the press gal- j who was the centre of an admiring 
ltry, where she has been working this ' audience throughout the time 
session.

Mills’ Strong Appeal to Support the 

Government in Its Deal.

During the past week conventions 
Preliminary announcement to the have been held by the field secretary 

Sunday schools of the United States in Queenebury, Canterbury and Wood- 
and provinces concerning the salUng | stock parishes, 
of the Cunard steamship Catalonia, 
which has been chartered by the exec
utive committee of the international 
convention, for the exclusive use 
the American delegatee to the World’s 
Third Sunday School Convention, to 
be held in London, July, 11-16, 1898.
What, more healthful and economical 
vacation trip can be suggested ?

The Cunard Steamship company, 
which in fifty years of ocean service 
has not lost a single passenger, has 
set apart the steamship Catalonia for 
the exclusive use of the delegates 
from the United States and the pro
vinces;

conserva-
counted

That of Queens bury 
was held at Bear Island church, pre
sident Chafles Caverhill in the chair. 
It was well attended, some of those 

PI j coming more than ten miles. The re
ports of the superintendents showed 
an upward
schools. Rev. Chas. Sterling took deep 
interest in both sessions, which 
said to have been the best they have 
had. A large number of young, led on 
by energetic parish officers, make this 
work in our parish full of promise for 
the future.

Liberals Asked to Keep Their Promises for 

Free Agricultural Implements.

trend in some of the The
grossOTTAWA, March 29.—-In the house 

this afternoon Mr. Davin moved the 
adjournment of the house to show 
how Hon. Mr. Blair had changed his 
ground since last year. He obtained 
a vote of nearly four million dollars 
for the Crow’s Nest railway by affirm
ing that this road was necessary in 
order to capture for Canada the ex
clusive control of the Kootenay.

Hon. Mr. Blair made no reply.
The franchise bill was then taken 

up and discussed by Messrs. Bourassa, 
Clancy and Casev.

Messrs. Stenson, McLean, Hughes, 
Henderson and Gillies continued7 the 
debate during the afternoon and 
nlng. Mr. Gillies argued for federal 
control, but was willing, as a matter 
of compromise, to accept the same 
qualification for voters as provincial 
legislatures adopted, though he de
clined to accept the disqualifications.

Mr. Powell proposed an amendment 
that the bill be not now read the 
ond time, but that it be resolved that 
this house, while desirous of reducing 
the expense of the preparation of the 
lists, as far as may be practicable, 
considers that no system of franchise 
will be satisfactory which does not 
preserve federal control over both 
taris of suffrage and voters’ lists. Mr. 
Powell pointed out that Sir Wilfrid 
was mistaken when he said that the 
United States constitution

were
Hon. Mr. Blair 

whether he wrote a letter about a 
government grant to the Trent Val- 
lty canal, which letter was hawked 
about Hastings county during the 
Ontario electcion.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that he declined 
to give information respecting private 
communications between himself and 
his political friends.

Mr. Davin made a bright speech full 
of clever epigram and sarcasm, in 
which he presented sharp contrast be
tween the grit promise and grit per
formance.

taken
I in this work. Then there was an ad- 

A large delegation of Essex county ! dltion to the pictureequeness of 
people reached Ottawa this morning, j Indian camp, and although there was 
The list numbered 247 and they come , no meat in the pot, there was a cari- 
to protest against the privilege which bou hide hanging on a limb of a tree. 
United States people enjoy of carry- : In the camp are to be seen Jim Paul 
ing natural gas in pipe lines from Clara and Maud Paul, his daughters! 
Essex to Detroit and other cities. The all Milicete Indians, from New Bruns- 
spokesman said that the supply of wick.
gas required for the use of Windsor, Some astonishment was evident 
Chatham and other Canadian towns among those who one day witnessed 
was running low, and would soon be ; an attempt to break one of Joe Dal- 
exha-isted on account of this drain on I zell’s salmon rods. He is a manufac- 
the supply. The delegation wanted ! turer of all sorts of rods, hails from 
the export of gas prohibited entirely, | st- John, N. B., and is with the New 
and promptly. Sir Richard said the Brunswick camp, 
government would seek fuller inform- . question clung to the butt of the rod 
ation and act accordingly. | while Joe bent the tip below and be-

rond the butt; then, after warning 
ESTIMATES OF ’98-99. j those standing in front, he released

Show a sii.v, T-. _ і the Up quickly, and it sprung back to
of- ? Î Decrease, But Do Not its natural straightness with a swish 

Pl?mise? Lib" , and with no apparent damage Sh' 
Retrenchment. , д humorous incident came to the

OTTAWA, March 28,—Just before ! wrlter’s notlce one morning, when a 
the adjournment of the house Mr і gentleman requested 
Fielding laid on the table the esti- I Brunswlck eulde to pose for him. The 
mates for 1898-96. The estimated ex- gu,de had been kept to<> busy to ob- 
penditure of the fiscal year ending Шп a much-needed shave for about 
30th June, 1499, together with the fhree days> and was anxious to know 
grant for the yeiar ending 30th June if hls youn^ beard would be promin- 
1898: , ‘ ent in the picture.

the

Canterbury was held at the station 
on the 23rd.
still in the non-progressive 
winter—closed.
getic counsels were given to officers 
concerning these. The needs of this 

What it Will Cost—$90 four persons | parlsh' whlch may be met by modern 
in a stateroom; $20 each additional I Bible school work, were emphasized 
for throe persons in a stateroom; $30 and lns4ructions for better work. The 
each additional for two persons in a Rev. H. Harrison aided the afternoon 
stateroom All the staterooms on the ' sesslon-
JCatalonia are outside rooms, and are I Tbe new officers are Henry Carr, 
fitted with four berths, and are in- | Pre6ldent; T. C. Annie, vice president ; 
tended for four persons. It is expect- Mi8s Beatrice Strong, secretary, with 
ed that, as far as convenient, the de- Dbas. Annis and another on the exe- 
legates will travel four in a room. It °utive committee.
Ss Just as comfortable, less expensive The Parish of Woodstock being 
ar.d will allow more delegates to go missed because of storm in late Feb- 
on the Catalonia By paying the-ad- ruary, was held on the 25th at Bedell 
ditional price, two or three persons settlement. The attendance was good 
can. have a single stateroom.- the exercises of an earnest character!

t\hat Is Included.—Round trip tick- and much profit must result. The 
ets from Boston to London and re- older Sunday school workers as 
c»rtainn?ingL,0? thf Cunard st earner Messrs. Watts, Parsons, Holyoke and
Jun^Sth 1898 Wedfüday’ SCOt*’ Were P^ent. but some younger
Ing bv t я m. Return- workers are also giving good promise,
ang by rail from London to Liverpool I as Messrs. Young, Trafton and othw 
and sailing from Liverpool to Boston The convention was held for the first 
Tuesday, July 19th, on the Catalonia, time in that locality, and there were 

™ by.the CePhalonia, or good .grounds for hope that the work 
ЬУ Catalonia The there' will receive much benefitrsrarrr AÆSTÆ ss

ста® to ôîsiStt: jjs” то™”£?' ,ti“

ÏÏÏÏ™ on B0™e оШег б*16. Please I The secretary is now in Charlotte 
iw;rite the secretary of the committee, | county till Easter 
hut do not do so unless it is Impera
tive. On above steamer and dates we I Since the convention held in filch- 
have secured practically first cabin mond parish in late February, a nor- 
accommodation at almost second cab- mal class of twenty members has been 
in rates. On all other steamers and established at Debec. 
dates, except the three dates mention- I to leader, 
ed, the accommodations would be or
dinary second cabin. The tickets may 
toe exchanged for first cabin accommo
dations on any Cunard steamer by ad
ditional payment, 
twelve months.

$25 Deposit Necessary.-It is now I (From Dailv s.m „і. ч
ebruary 1st and no official announce- A very interesting meeting of the Hietori- 

ment has been made, and yet nearly Socle|ty Ьм held last evening, the senior 
a hundred requests for berths have vice-president, Dr. P. R. inches, in the 
been received by the committee. The r£ wm V*Î£L?4Lmembers-
indications are that the low rate an! we^Æe^ÆS T £ J’ Wsh£
the opportunity to travel with the re- | era* published contributions from7" state- 
cognized Sunday school lenders of I sooleUeB w„ere received, also the copy of à 
America are so attractive that the en I oTtiHf oFTh0* Jbe 8041,61110114 a4 the mouth 

tire capacity of thes^m* w!. !e T ^
engaged a long time before the date .A SapfrJ,y Dr- w- F- Qanong on the 
ef sailing. It is therefore пмччмпг I i? , °* Oampobello, including a portion of 
for you to decide quickly and send «2d by W^Ra^A JS
$-.» to the committee, which will re- 811 animated discussion oi the paper and it
serve for you one berth, with one was resolved that the thanks of the’ societv
two or three more persons in thé «г‘ and that he testateroom, as your cireumstances m5

require. Assignments of berths win 14 was moved by W. P. Dole and resolved 
be made in order of the dates of de- 5: Hle*»rical Society record byposits, and, if possible, with J!

friends as you may elect I here, their-sorrow for the death of Wm. King
Depesit Refunded.—If you cannot CIawtor.dt who tor ™any years filled the 

go, the $25.00 will be refunded up to ti^ys toSM^five^ who
June 1st. The whole amount would I actions and in the promotion oMhe objects

toe refunded at a later date if by so 14 h®8 hi view.
doing the committee would sustain no .at4entk,n to the dUapi-
loss. There is, therefore, every rea- ST Î&
eon why you should send your de- til dteappeared with one solitary exception 
posit now. I ^ oM Iron 12-pounder. The casemate in

"Г °: •h,pboiita-11 £possible let your trunk go into the | end hastened the surrender, is stffi in 
bold of the ship. If you must take a I er4s4en66i but la being carried away piece- 
trunk into the stateroom, it must not 5^' її? ?”tIlLes 04 toe earthworks and 

' toe more than 12 or 13 ffichee ffigh £ ÏÏSÏÏiïiï? "" ** 1 fi,r etate

go under the berth. Special printed | M14 „was resolved by the meeting that the 
directions concerning tags, checks I —.„I?- "letorlcal Society have learned witn

rr*' 4 Л “Я'ЦДЯУ.У:
be sent on application, terly^ a series of historical tracts, and llesdre

Who Make Up the Company.—The , 40nder toeir congratulations on the ercel-
dfv ST? Гя mOSt SUCCeSSful Sun- ffie1 jurtTubl^edCharaCter °f
day school leaders of this continent,
including several members of the In- I 'rhe cat oh of gaspereaux 
ternational Lesson land executive com- I Kennebecasis yesterday 
mittcos, will travel in this company.

Reception in Tremont Temple.-A 
grand reception will be given to the 
delegates and friends in 
Temple on Tuesday evening,
28th, the night before sailing, by the 
executive committee of the Massachu
setts

Some of the schools are
class ofDate of Sailing.—The steamer will 

sail from Boston, Wednesday, June 
29th, 6.30 a. m. Passengers can embark 
the night before.

M$ny kindly ener-

eve-
In the evening the house, sat 

through the docket of private bills and 
some public orders and adjourned 
early.

Just before the adjournment Mr. 
McLean asked for particulars about 
the West Indian negotiations

The visitor in

men
tioned in the imperial )>ouse by Cham- 
ber’ain.

sec-

Sir Richard Cartwright said 
bcuse would have to wait

the
. J x for the
budget speech to get fuller Informa
tion. This is held to. . mean that the
budget will contain important changes 
in the West India sugar and molasses 
duties.

an old New

THE SENATE.
The senators listened gravely when 

the minister of justice expounded- to 
them this evening the awful 
quences of their refusal to endorse the 
government's Yukon policy. They 
heard him say that the eyes of the 
country were upon them, and ap
plauded the sentiment. Then they 
seriously proceeded to defeat 
ireasure by a majority of fifty-two to 
fourteen. It is not known what 
government will offer next.

Hon. Mr. Mills has declared that the 
government has now no more respon
sibility in the premises. But it is 
probable that on reflection the minis
ters will conclude not to refrain from 
governing because they are deprived 
of the pleasure of making a present 
of four million acres of gold lands to 
two contractors. Probably the next 
step will be the construction of a r.ight houae
wagon road by one of the routes. JBervice ............................
There is little doubt that Mackenzie Scientific institutions ... 
and Mann are ready to build the rail- bcepUm!8 andwav without a land grant, or that aL ££ “Dd dtotretieed 6ea' 

other company will build the road Steamboat button "У!
w thout a subsidy if the government ^eheJl6a •• .......................
will only permit It. tiuperlntendeiLoe of in#ur-

H°n. Primrose summed up the Subsidies to provinces.. 4,239*500
, Yukon discussion, observing- that theological survey ........... 57*,000
after all discussion on the government ........*............ 978,320
side the fact remained that the go!- ^wcet Mounied Bol-

emment proposed to pay four times Government __
as much for the construction, of the Northlvest Territories, 
road as other contractors Would have ,ot

» w“
escape this reproach toy assailing Miscellaneous .. ..
Hamilton Smith, and equally useless .................
!° *ry t0 ««ver up the facts stated by Smitog "timber"
Livemash and other delegates from Weights, measures, gas 
the Yukon by engaging pugilist Slavin “na electrtc itobt in- 
and rumseller O’Brien to write abu- -rpt<5tk>a .............. ...
resneem*?5" wMr" Prlmrose Pald his А^Иегайоп^of * tote °and 
respects to Hon. Mr. Tarte’s paper fertilizers, etc.................
which was engaged in blackguarding R^L?Jenuel.......... V
the senate, and to Hon Mr canals,
who ts s,,№ Pssr-SM zsss

Senator Sullivan said he had no of reTellue .....................
complaint against the route selected, ! ..........................
but the price was out of all proportioé commerce....
to the service rendered.

Mr. O’Donoghue said that 
though a liberal he could not support 
the government In this measure, 
which he boldly declared to be one of 
the biggest steals ever perpetuated in 
the history of the country.

Hon. M. MacDonald of Prince Ed
ward Island protested against the 
alienation of the mining lands and 
the oppression Involved to free 
ere. He could not see how 
sonable man

. , gave the
whole control of the federal franchise 
to state legislatures. conse-

On the con
trary, congress kept the power to re
vise or change the state regulations 
respecting the federal elections, -ч 

Davin, Moore and Clarke Wallace 
spoke against the proposed measure. 

The other speakers

Total Total _ ----------------------- ---------
Риьио debt, including 1№8& 18S.8-"-, Dr- Chase’s Cores Catarrh After Op-
Ob^gÆuegeicëni"n3« І ®ratl0nS FaU>
Civil goremmaut ...... і Ііх’йк * Toronto, March 16th, 1897.
Administration of justice ’777,875 ’ 792*775 і My boy, aged fourteen, has been a

ite:-;:™ IS sі —^
Airte, agriculture and * * j £*"eneral HospitaJ. Since then we have

ettittotica ........................ 357,200 332,000 і resorted to Dr. Chaee’e Catarrh Cure,
iZSKn..................... lïï™ l and one be* of this medicine has
pitons .. iSSS >таЛе a prompt ^ complete cure.
Superannuation .............. Зіб’ш 334,240 j H. G. FORD.
R^ysan^ca^taita"- 1’4U'696 1'397'371 ! Foreman Cpwan Ave. Fire Hall.

................................. 313,762 378,372
Public works, income... 2,420,211 1,666,950
Mafil subsidies and

S. S. subventions ...... 646,910 632,400
océan and river вег-

136,400 136,000

614.610 
79,639

the
were Messrs. 

Fiedling, Martin, Mclsaac, McNeil, 
and Sir Charles Hlbbert Tuppetr. Mr. 
Fielding defended the course of his 
friends In disfranchising the federal 
employes, but said that the disfran
chising clause was no longer applica
ble to the federal elections.

Mr. McNeil*found in this statement 
яп illustration of the need of federal 
control. Sir Chas. Hlbbert -flipper had 
some controversy with the finança 
minister in regard to the latter’s 
count of the Nova Scotia officers.

The vote was called shortly after 
midnight, resulting in the defeat of 
Mr. Powell’s amendment by a major
ity of 97 to 48, and the second reading 
passed by the same vote.

Messrs. Robertson of Toronto and 
Boupore voted against the amend
ment. The former said he did not 
like either the old bill or the hew
one.

the

week.

і
Rev. T. Miller

RACING LAW IN CANADA.

Hon. David Mills, ministefr of jus
tice, points out the position

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

AnIni?faeJtos„Paper on 4he Island of Camp- 
obefio—In Memorials—The Condition of 

Fort Cumberland—Endorsing 
Mr. Hay's Enterprise.

vice of the
і dominion and provincial, governments 
. in relation to racing laws in Canada, 

30,700 and also the prospects of future legis- 
i totion in a letter that should prove 

38,000 generally interesting to racing men In 
4M ow> ' this countly- Mr. Mills writes: “I am 

not expecting to propose any iegisla- 
11,600 tton this session on the subject of 

horse racing. I cannot say what

ac- coest
Tickets good for

38,000
27,300

432,185

4,327,500
60,000

540,523
may

be proposed by others. In my opinion 
if racing is not to be altogether_ pro- 

353,750 hibited it is a matter of policy to be 
dealt with by the local 
rather than by the dominion

385,000

341,699
THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

The railway committee devoted the 
whole morning to the Kettle river 
railway, which involves the question 
whether Corbin’s system of railways 
shall tap the boundary district of 
British Columbia. Mr. 
counsel, and the C. P.R. manager with 
his counsel were present. Mr. Blair 
spoke for half an hour strongly in 
favor of granting the charted and 
giving competition to the Kootenay 
country. The committee postponed 
decision once more.

The sub-committee of the railway 
committee drafted to select for favor
able reconsideration one of thé four 
companies all seeking incorporation 
to construct a tramway around the 
White Horse Rapids, on the I^ewis 
river .in the Yukon country, J 
pared a report.
John Connor’s

of the
governments357,859

govern-
nient. The local legislature in each 

135І910 pr°Vince has the power to decide whe- 
983,780 ther horse racing may be licensed for 
451,776 certain days

90,938 
207,819 
937,015 

... 467,674
18,450 . 01 -he year, what the

19,350 charge shall be, and how the race 
. course shall be regulated, and what 

81,860 , days it may be closed,/but I do not see 
4,509 , that the dominion parliament can deal 

25,000 I the subject at all unless It were 
1,200 by the way of absolute prohibition,

1 which is what no one, up to the pre- 
sent time, has proposed. The regula- 

169,460 4,°n of a race course does not differ 
3,5iu і from the regulation of any other pro- 

24,100 ceeding out of which riot or disorder 
I ™ay artoe- a-”3 any regulation had for 

*».125.379 j the purpose are to preserve the peace
330,000 231,600 1 good order ot the community,

321,000 which is purely a matter for the local 
. r ^biture, and which the parliament 
4,969,709 of Canada has no power to 'deal with 

in that way."

Corbin with

93,160
4,500

25,000
1,200

4,500,200

171,700
3,637,917

19,100
Total
consolidated fund .

ІЇІЇГТ.Т ,d*!;
РиЬИо work»—ôâpttsfl... 
Rahway and canals—cap-

Domünion tamde

chargeable to
Hon.

pre-
It Is believe€ that 

company will be the 
Horace King of 

»t. John ,s a provisional director of 
this company.

393,000

....... .. 5,771,696one recommended.
capital 95,000 159,000

Total capita! 
dlture ............

expen-
............. $6,698,575 $5,786,691 , THE REINDEER EXPERIMENT.THE SENATE.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell addressed the 
senate during a part of the afternoon 
and .an hour in the evening against 
the Yukon biU. He showed by the 
lecord that the senators of the 
emment party, and especially 
secretary of state, were not in £ posi
tion to condemn the course of any of 
their associates who might take the 
responsibility of voting against a gov
ernment measure. He reviewed the 
history of the negotiations leading up 
to the contract and gave a rigid an
alysis of the bargain itself, condemn
ing the scheme both on principle and 
in detail.

Senator Templeman, 
pointment to the 
lowed.

min- iQrand total $46,980,723 $44,912,571 Dr- Nansen was of opinion that it 
would be useless to 'try to ship rein- 

; deer from Lapland in time for the re- 
j lief expedition to the Klondyke gold 

We cannot help noting in our pere- і flelds- His theory was that the deer 
grinations about of what a number 1 could not live on any other food than
there are of our merchants every- : the arctic moss which they depend
where who are getting their printing ■ upon ln Lapland and that it would be 
done in Montreal or some other Cana- і imposs,ble to obtain the moss in suf-
aian centre. It is all right, in one ! flclent Quantities to keep them alive
sense,, every one has a right to do their і Untu they should reach Alaska and 
business wherever they please. About ! the Northwest Territory, 
ones right in that sense there is no j formidable objection to the plans of 

But we do not converse long ! !hOSâ-vho had ?n charge preparations 
with these people) (before they com- for 'fne Relief expedition, but the 
mence to rail at the people in general remains that 537 reindeer have arrived 
because so many of them, they say’ at New York> with more than 3,000 

purchasing their goods of T. Eaton bags of arctic moss to feed them 
t of Toronto, and they are loud U1 they can/reach nthe part 
L „я^?!!418® of the people who world in which their favorite and al- 

and tbeir foolishness in buying, “ost only food grows. Just one of 
!!! .ïïatafte5 aU expenses are paid, ЇЇ® deer died on the long voyage, and 
ипочіЛніиЇ118 tak6n.and oftentimes the tbere is no apparent reason why they 

°f good3 through mis- should not be kept well and strong 
tllo. ^ndings in regard to ordering until they go into active service in the 
ehtLi ЄУ,5° ”0t selt the stuff any Tukon valley. So far the attempt to 

ЇЇ,- t[ter a11, while they have to use these remarkable animals for the 
TJiP. І» î,ht Spot cash ln advance. relief of the mining camps has been 

true’ 831(1 very true, and I a complete success, and it seems pro- 
vn_ y °4Ьег good reasons could be ad- І bable that the introduction of the 

ancea as to the harm such a course I herd of reindeer will be one of the best 
ьГ? entails, and the injury that I results of the discovery of gold in the 

d°ne t0 °ur local trade and I Yukon region. If they can be domes- 
Гр.? w-hich fact there is nb room і tIcated and bred, the problems of 
ior doubt. And what injures one class transportation, food supply and pro- 
“„°Ur cltizens injures every man, per employment for the natives of the 
woman and child also, in eveiy^other region into which white 

the community. And all the 
unwtethese very individuals, who were
„il glngforward «П these conclusive
unnn™,^ 83 t0 the evlls attendant 

tbls course of action above re- 
, to- when we ask them for job 
printing, and if there was anything we 
could do for them in that line, their 
tone changed at once, and casting 
down their eves, replied, “O we get 
that done in Montreal. They can do 

cheaper thail you can.” We have 
shown some of them that taking every
thing into consideration

any rea- 
could conscientiously CONSISTENCY.support the compact.

Senator Cox took occasion to deny 
that he had financial interest in the 
compact. He was a member of the 
second C. P. syndicate which put In 
an offer after the first one was ac
cepted. He felt now that it

up the 
was far in 

excess of that made in the harbor.

JPVB was a 
grand thing for the country that the 
offer was rejected, and that it would 
be a bad thing if this contract should 
fall. He would be glad if the party 
leaders could still come together and 
find some way in which the bill would 
become law.

Hpn. Mr. Mills, minister of justice 
spoke at considerable length, making 
probably the ablest defence yet offer
ed of the compact He warned the 
senate that the responsibility would 
rest with them If they headed off the 
government measure, and again re
buked hie colleague, the secretary of 
state, by expressing the view that the 
senators had no constitutional justifi
cation for opposing any 
measure.

In closing his address, Hon. Mr. 
Mills said that the contractors have 
already spent half a million on the 
enterprise. You propose to 
this property, he said; 
take the responsibility on your own 
shoulders when you have noi 
power. The eyes of the people of Can
ada are now on you, added he. and 
closed by assuring the house that the 
people desired the bill to pass, 
there should be starvation in Yukon* 
or if a revolt should occur there the 
government would not be to blame.

When Mr. Mills closed, the vote was 
taken on the motion

Tremont 
June

It seemed a

RTEKf
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Interdenominational Sunday 
School Association.

Entertainment on Shipboard.— The 
conferences, the parliaments, the 
del Sunday school session, and the 
Fourth of July celebration which were 
held on the Bothnia in mid-ocean, in 
1289, ajid which made that trip so me
morable, will all be duplicated and 
improved on the Catalonia.

Transfers and Entertainment in 
London. -Add $28.00 to the round 
rate already quoted and 
cure transfers of self and baggage in 
Liverpool to the train agd in London 
from the depot to the hotel and re
turn, and also board and

fact
the last ap- 

upper house, fol-mo- are
un- 

of theThe debate was continued by Mr. 
Poirier, Templeman and Clemond. It 
was discovered that several люет- 
bers were EtUl desirous of speaking 
and the vote was not taken, 
senate adjourned at midnight.

The
=

SICK HEADACHE NOTES.
Sir Louis Davies today paid over to 

the owner of the sealing sehr. Willie 
MacGowan,. the sum allowed by the 
Russian government for the Illegal 
seizure, as damages in the cases of 
the Willie MacGowan and Ariel. The 
amount of $40,085 (was forwarded by 
Russia to the minister of marine and 
fisheries, who awarded $19,585 to the 
Ariel, and $20,500 to the MacGowan, 
whose owners were represented by 
Mayor Bertram and W. H. Moore of 
North Sydney, who have been in Ot
tawa for the past few days. The Mac
Gowan was owned In North Sydney, 
C. R, and the Ariel in Victoria, fi. 
C. Mayor Bertram will at tince make 
the distribution among the

trip 
you wUl se-

govemment
Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
of the best hotels in London’from'sat- They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
urday p. m„ July 9th, until Monday, ^-digestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aper- 
July 18th. Two hotels have been se- | ket remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
cured for the entertainment of the de- r.css, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
legates We regard this rate as ex- Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
eeedingly favorable and the arrange- Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable 
ment full of pleasure to the delegatee. e ***“

side Trips After the convention— I email Pill. Small Dose.
Henry Gaze & Sons, Ltd., the famous 
tourist and excursion directors, hotel 
and travel contractors, with offices in 1 o 1 ,
New York, Boston, London, Paris, and OUDStltUtlOn
other cities of the world, are co-oper- | ,, ,
ating with your committee to make 1310 fraud of the day.
the Sunday school “pilgrimage” to - _
London a complete success. Gaze & ОЄЄ VOU get Carters,
Sens will have charge of the side trips
to be taken after the convention, and Ask for Carter’s 
the efrtertainment of the delegates in 1ЮГ Varter Si 

London. The announcement of this I r • j 1
arrangement is ' sufficient guarantee insist and demand 
that the pleasure and the comfort of
those travelling in charge of Gaze & I Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

destroy 
you propose to

executive

men are pour
ing in search of gold will all be. much 
simplified.Small Price.

HONEST HELP FREE !
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

tnat so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak 
and nervous or suffering from various 
effects of errors or excesses, how to 
obtain a perfect and permanent cure. 
Having nothing to sell, he asks for no 
money, but is desirous for humanity’s 
sake to help the unfortunate to regain 
their health and happiness. Perfect 
secrecy assured. Address with stamp, 
REV. A. H. MACFARLANE, Frank- 
town, Ontario.

co-owners.
of the six

OTTAWA, March 30.—-After about 
thirty
turns were 
proposed
faith on the

unopposed orders for re- 
Mr. Davin 

good 
of the

Ask your grocer forvoted,
his motion, That 

part
1 resent government with the farmers 
of the Northwest should compel them 
to place agricultural Implements 
the free list. In an able speech Mr. 
Davin showed that

We could and 
would do it as cheaply as it could be 
done in Montreal,

on
or anywhere, if the 

same quantity was given us to do as 
they had been obliged to

the government
order from

v
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FIRST PART. WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 2, 1898. 7
from the telegraphic wires 
as the the mail arrange
ments of the country will 
permit

This great step in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance in price. On the 

contrary the management 
have decided to make a 

startling reduction in the 

annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 

Subscribers who pay in ad

vance at a discount of 25 
per cent

Henceforth the WEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 

a strictly cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar

rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 

squaring their bills and re
mitting 7 Sets, for the new 

year.

WEEKLY SUN ! AH UI88TM AFFAIB. him. A rifle rested across his knees. 
A blood-stained piece of cloth 
bound tightly about his left hand.

“Tipton, by the Lord!" yelled Stan- 
1-ope, instinctively reaching for his 
rifle.

"Now .Stanhope, we’ll hide in that 
patch o’ chaparral yonder an’ wait 
till they turns up.”

not cIear out o’ this altoge
ther? asked Stanhope.

“Ain't one chance in

The affair of honor -between Johe 
Stanhope, ranger, and Colonel Edward 
Tipton, road agent, was not settled on 
the prairies that morning.

a million that RECOMMENDED AS^ick-ME-UPS. 
we could get away,” said Tipton, “an’ (Philadelphia Times.)
we can entertain ’em better here.” Take any man who ie in the habit of look-

with rage and Stanhope saw the wisdom of Tip- sociability’! at interval?6 horn noon until
His chagrin. He tried to say something, ton 8 scheme, and, picking up his ml<inlght, and for the stomach comfort be-

eyes were half closed and hie thoughts but his tongue refused to perform its -rifle> followed him to the chanan-ni ЇогеЛе br®?ks bto ,&8t *“ the morning, and

K SSfbTT, ” STL ass ™ rvE ЗМг£м&д*
induced him to leave his old home in j “You’re a fool, Stanhope,” toe ob- skin- The cool, steady breeze дід as he were "all there.” Instead ot
the blue grass region of Tennessee to j served brieflv. tend to make them more comfort! ні/ 018 ?гиХ*?1 5° pre"
seek excitement and adventure on the : “You’re right there,” snapped the ТЬеУ Іа-У shivering in the chaparral 0«™Ші«. which/ wteT
Texas prairies. The sun blazed down j other. "I’m the biggest fool out o’ tmtil Tipton's fire was nothing but a *aU ®°natltute a single dose:
in vertical rays and tremulous heat 1 hell or the buzzards would ’a’ had File of red embers. The moon pushed 4mn2S£nïî,,ÎI!?
waves rose from the bowlders scat- У°иг mangey carcass picked clean be- its silver rim over the eastern hills Co^Uind^ttoetur^ ce^STm

fore this.” and shed a ghastly light over the prai- *>£“**■
Suddenly Stanhope came to his j Yaas> I know,” replied the shaggy rie, metamorphosing the clumps wiuegfWfui.

senses and jerked the bridle so violent- - m^n- with exasperating deliberation, chaparral and isolated scrub oaks into do H ®Л.е ,мІУ that his horse reared on his hind "Y°u did overlook a bet when you for- . fantastic shapes. mt° aSo« flHL minm^^gone” Ming
Stanhope • didn’t f °t to scrag me that night on the j Not a sound disturbed the stillness ™L.Ï?v.e ?ї?и>еЧеа- A gentle, pleasant

know what had Caused him to stop. Nuecea- Tou know I’m a purty slip- except the chirp of insects, the wail «Шо^ап^іп sen"
He felt vaguely that something was pery ouss. Better be prompt the next of the coyote and the occasional rust- d®016**1 symptoms of^betag Ьш£?у. а герП
wrong, but he had no idea what. He time—tha/t is if there’s goin’ to be any ling of the chaparral as a breath „t Шкш ot the dioee inside of aa hour, in caee
looked about next time.” wind stirred it чеопЬлтчп . attack ot the night before was very

"Wonder where them fellows are?” Mcooleddown consider- dozing off when he felt TipWs toe ' “«^’tv^nty dmtoutra to
he muttered. “Reckon they stopped °y' He looked steadily at the scraping against his shin. He was ' excellent thing to follow with, provided
back up the trail a bit.” Stanhope abaggy man and then grinned. There wide awake in an instant is mot of a particularly nervous
turned his bronco’s head and rode ^ lnfecUous ln Tipton’s “Look,” said Tipton, I thought ' Y^T^i/Ll some men whose nerves be-
tack to where a clump of scrub oak ", there was too -----  manv insects come umrtrunB upon very slight alcoholic
and chaparral hid the winding trail . wel1’ you ve sot me, haven’t you?” ’bout.” provocation, and such men are prone to try
from view. There was not a living „ ' Stanhope looked toward the fire & ^ S?i,ÏÏ
thing in sight. The unudulating prai- . * У°’ипв “an of which consisted now of one or two dru* "tore again. Here to the dose;
rie, brown and hot, stretched away in Fowerful discernment," replied Tip- dim red coals. A dark to™ і Elixir celery, one drachm.
every direction. лЛ,2/т.Ша “”е. “ a!n>t » question stealthily wooing ^ way towl^d В £2?

“Weil, I’ll be damned,” exclaimed r ot the L* ^ n1'”1 ' н* ,Р'ІЄ of musquite roots that his ! Bromide of’sodium, twenty grains.
Stanhope half aloud, “ef this don’t m.. , .. e . ln game, blanket covered. Tb® *»rrator will guarantee that you win
beat me Where kin them fellers be?" | on meoryouinU” " “ ** y°« ain’t under that W ^
knoU indtehe0vicb,t^an°d. sïldinf 2 ! mefr’ , ' C itwÏÏ.^ **t“L Stahh°P® j 3 Sff SttSTjS КАЛЇ
funyTbhouht8 Hendhadgtlnkl00ked СаГЄ: GQnZalee’ be's go/’сгоевТьГог^ | p^cr ГпТSer approached I SSÆ’SKefi £c flrat ЇЇ? l£5d

sary trouble. No one waTin"sight* і pa/ts^ He surptoJd Hay^atlhe Rrf* ' f®"1* a hand was raised and'^gi^m- Зс.*и“^*їііЙЇ!
“you’d ’a' thought Bill Childress hotvv „ . p , a*rs Red- iug knife sank into the hhinir»* a+ rejects the oranges as too sweet, tbrowiwouM Md™»” SU^- S-.ï'SÎhl’“Sb і *У ~~ l»«.« w=M SbSS'Si’rfi Й* *“"• *“

hope taid, addressing his pony. The Stanhope rubbed his eves in ! . The dark fo«n rose, gave a pier-
pony was accustomed to being talked amazement. The shaggy man went B yeU and fel1 with outstretched
to by Stanhope when they were alone on: arms. Four other figures roee from
together. He may not have under- "He ran ’crost what Captain Hays ' pfalrle’ and Stanhope’s rifle ex- 
stood what his master said, but he l„ his wisdom and generosity left o’ pJ°ded' There was another yell, an- 
knew that he was being talked to, and my command last night, and I’m the °ther dark form dropped. Three flg- 
he worked his intelligent ears ener- result.” ures dodging backward and forward
getically by way of reply. ■ "See this!” and Tipton held up his ^a”lshe1d 1п„tha uncertain moonlight.

As for that young cub that come bandaged hand. “There’s a slue o’ ^pton ^ughed, a wild, terrible laugh, 
down from San Antone," Stanhoae lead as big as the end o’ yer thumb ! thaî sounaed like the howl of a whole 
went on, “I never did think he was went through it ” ■ pack of coyotes.
top-heavy with sense. Maybe they The sun had disappeared behind the I „ Апз^егіп« Yells came from every 
stoppeâ at that royo we crossed two hills, and in the dim twilight Tipton’s 'I® oak about them, 
mile back to look for some water.” shaggy outline looked shadowy and Tht™s Kiowas,” said Tipton,

The broncos ears worked again, so indistinct to Stanhope, so astonished jamming a charge home. ’Guess old 
Stanhope roâe back down to the trail. was he. He whistled softly, and the Gon.zalJîs, lowed he’a Ufe all 
unsaddled and tethered his horse and pony pricked up his ears tle ln thls Part o’ Texas.”
lay down under the shade of a scrub h,„ ", . Stanhope didn’t have time to say heoak with a saddle for a pillow, to-wait , trl]Lb”/V® У 4 ,®l0=® to/he bought so, too. Fifty rifles Zhrf
for his companions to catch up. *r.“£as you ever ®et’’ he a^d to about them and as many btilet “tore

It did not occur to him that any- mi., „ through the chaparral overhead Two
thing might have happened to Obild- hope^could^ee a dangerous glitter in from the tMckrt ^dtwor^st voIcm

зг
I man. I’m with the white man. Sav- ^®® Wlthout

vy. After it’s over you an’ me’ll have and the yel] f 4®° oser a”d clo®er> 
it out.” tne yells of defiance within it be-

‘Tn any way you like,” said Stan- by^he and fee^ler- • By and
hope, stiffly. “You know me. Tipton,” p^d Ld the fire ? ChapamU

“I s’pose them two fellers I run I , ^alf a dozen of Hays’ 
acrost with their throats cut back up ! loplng taward Sajl Atonic 
the trail was yoUr friends.” Tipton 
described the men.

was
John Stanhope, ranger, on his shag

gy bronco, cantered lazily down the 
dust-carpeted trail with drooped head 
and thoughtful brow. His short car
bine see-sawed across his left leg, 
which hung slouch!ly over the horn 
of his big Mexican saddle. His whole 
attitude was one of relaxation.

J

The shaggy man grinned. “Needn’t 
trouble to look for 
brawled. “I’ve moved it.”

Stanhope boiledSpecial Notice to 
Our Readers.

your gun,” he
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on Saturday, January two teetered here and there.

l8t, 1898, legs and snorted.

Thus Giving the News to 

All Subscribers While 

It Is Fresh and 

Timely.
t

Go to Your Post Office Twice 

a Week Henceforth for 
Your Favorite Fam

ily Journal
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VERY OLD PEOPLE.

BARRINGTON, N. S., March 21.— 
The one hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Mrs. Susan Smith was cele
brated at the Passage on Saturday.. 
Mrs. Smith was born at Cape Island 
on the 18th day of March, 1798, and 
lived there for'nearly fifty years. She 
had two daughters, and at present is 
residing with one, Mrs. Eliza A. Wil
son. She has six grandchildren, and 
twenty-five great-grandchildren liv
ing. Threegrandchildren and sixteen 
great-grandchildren jvere present ом 
Saturday. Nearly a hundred friends 
called to see her, and to offer congrat
ulations.

With the opening of the 
New Year a radical change 

will be made in the publi
cation of the WEEKLY SUN; 
a change that we feel sure 
will be heartily appreciated 
by all subscribers.

Commencing January 1st 
1898, the WEEKLY SUN 
will be issued in two parts 
of 8 pages each,—one part 
on Saturday, January 1st, 
and the 2nd part onWednes- 
day, January 5th—and this 
new departure will be con
tinued throughout the 

year. By this plan read 
ers of the WEEKLY SUS 
will receive the advantage 

of the best news service 

ever attempted in the Mari
time Provinces.

The WEEKLY SUN fear
lessly invites comparison 

with any of its contempor
aries. It is a newspaper, 
first, last and all the time. 
It prides itself on its accur

acy and truthfulness. Its 
columns are clean, pure 

and free from sensational
ism, containing no matter 
that may not be presented 

to the Family Circle.
It has been for years a 

welcome visitor once a 
week in thousands of 
homes throughout New 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island.

It now proposes to double 

the number of its visits, 
and to call twice a week 
instead of but once a week 

on its patrons.

By issuing the WEEKLY 
SUN in two parts, Satur
days and Wednesdays, its 

subscribers will be placed 

as near as possible on a 
level with the city readers 

of the daily papers, and 

will be furnished with the 

news of the world as fresh

IN THE KLONDYKE.

Extract from a Letter from a Former 
New Brunswicker at Daw

son City.

* * In the first place I suppose 
about theyou will want to know 

road here. Well it was hard and the 
weather about as cold as it could be; 
it was a Journey that would do up 
any man that was not accustomed to 
real hard work and intense cold, but 
I doubt if it is much colder than what 
I went through in the old days ln a 
New Brunswick lumber camp and 
stream driving in spring. Food is al
most worth its weight in gold, but we 
have plenty. This city is a queer 
place, but I suppose It Is a fair sam
ple of a mining camp. The majority 
of the people are from the states, and 
about the worst element In that coun
try, but they are frightened of the 
police. They talk about annexing the 
district to Alaska, but if a policeman 
comes in sight they quickly shut up. 
Every rum shop is a gambling hell, 
and there are plenty of them 
day and nights, Sunday and 
days, all doing a rushing business. 
The chances of success here are about 
the same as elsewhere; a man may 
stumble Into a fortune, but It is .gen
erally a clear head and

the cat-

i (Shelburne Budget)
On Tuesday of this week the 

able Rev. T. Howland White, D. D., 
rector/of Christ church, celebrated his 
ninety-second birthday, 
enjoys excellent health and is still 
quite active, notwithstanding his ad
vanced years. This venerable clergy
man has been rector of Christ church 
for over sixty-two years, certainly a 
long time for a man to preside over 
one church.

veoer-

ress and the cub, who was a young 
man recently come from the states, 
impelled by the same thirst for ad- ' 
venture that had brought Stanhope 
to Texas.

The doctor

the
There were no Mexican 

cdttle lifters that he knew of in a 
hundred miles, and Colonel Tipton’s 
road agents had, he thought, 
wiped out by some of Captain Hays’ 
rangers a fortnight before.

At least a report to that effect had 
reached San Antonio a few days be
fore.

been stop- 
without it

A ■other’s Story —Her Little Girl 
Cored of Croup.

Having tried your medicine, my 
faith is very high in Its powers oC 
curing cough and croup. My Uttlel 
girl has been subject to the croup foe 
a long time, and I found nothing tw 
cure It until I gave Dr. Chase’s Ltn- 
seed and Turpentine, which I cannot 
speak too highly of.

rangers g&l-
____ at daybreak

I the next morning disturbed a pack of 
! snarling coyotes rending the flesh of a 

“Yes.” I dead brpnc°, three Kiowas and
"Well, then, the greasers Is only І 'Р*і(їапа ”ear the ashes of a camp 

waitin’ fer night to rub us out.” 1 „ ' Another pack was circling war- 
“I suppose so.” “y about a clump of chaparral a hun-
“Well, then, we’ll fool ’em,” and to ?/fd yafde away' Breaking Into the 

Stanhope’s astonishment the shaggy Л , nf 5aagers found two b°dies
man collected a lot of mesqulte roots
and lighted a fire. , 7?at ® Tlpton> said one

“What the devil are you up to, dOWn ,nto the face of
man,” he demanded, roughly. “D’ye 
want fo fix ’em a light to kill urf by?!’

“My son. I’ve been at this 
longer’n you have,” replied Tipton.
Stanhope held his peace. After Tip- 
ton got the fire started he made two 
piles, one on each side of the fire, out 
of Stanhope’s saddle and what 
left of the mesqulte roots he had col
lected.
hope’s blanket and threw his 
buckskin Jacket over the other. When 
he finished he looked up:

The Matamores stage driver 
told him about it that morning when 
the stage passed him and his two 
companions, twenty miles 
back up the trail 
and the tenderfoot—Wallace was the 
tenderfoot's name—<were on their way 
to join Hays’ camp at the Redbank 
ranch.

open
week twoor more 

He and Childress

hard work 
wins. We have staked a claim which 
we believe will pay well when proper
ly worked. * * • This is no place 
for a man who fears hardship and 
hard work, but for «he right man it is 
a good field and might be made better 
by banishing the lawless American 
gang who fear neither God or man, 
unless It be a policeman, 
badly in need of a railway communi
cation, and the majority of Canadians 
favor a road from Edmonton 
where there. There is talk of a road 
through part of Canada and part of 
Alaska, but this Is Canada and we 
don’t want to be under American 
trol In any way. * * *

MRS. F. W. BOND,
20 Macdonald Street, Barre, Ont.Stanhope, as he lay under the oak, 

watched his pony nosing about for a 
green tuft of grass until his eyelids 
gradually drooped and he sank into 
pl*sant sleep.

ranger, 
one.

Yes; an’ here’s Stanhope,” said an
other.

A Jealous Malden.—She—Harry, you 
said something last evening that made 
me feel so bad. He—"ÇVhat was it, 
dearest ? She—You said I was one of 
the sweetest girls in all the world. 
He—And aren’t you, darling ? She— 
You said "one of the sweetest.” Oh, 
Harry, I think I should live to know; 
that I have to share your love with 
another.—London Tit-Bits.

a
He had scarcely 

closed his eyes, he thought, when he 
suddenly sat up. The sun was sink
ing red behind feathery, 
clouds over the western hills, and the 
purple tinge of evening was gradually 
creeping across the sky. A cool wind 
swept up from the gulf 200 miles 
away.

Opposite (Stanhope sat a swarthy, 
muscular man with shaggy hair and a 
shaggier beard.- looking quizzically at

“Well, this beats me,” they all said 
together.

Tfcey scooped a deep hole in the 
chparral with their bowie knives, laid 
the two bodies in it, filled the hole up 
with bowlders and dirt to keep the 
jackalls out, fired a salute, mounted 
their horses and galloped up the trail.

As the beat of their horses’ hoofs 
died away in the distance, the 
otes slunk back to the bronco, the 
three Kiowas and the two Mexicans.

game

We are crimson

or some- was

He covered one with Stan-
own Spain has more sunshine than any 

other country ln Europe, the yearly 
average being 3,000 hours.

coy-con-

BEFGRE THE CHRISTIAN ERA.

Some of our most common vege
tables seem to have come to us from 
a time that Is immemorial. Aspara
gus was In use 200 years before the 
birth of Christ, 
dotus, lettuce was in use even earlier 
than asparagus, for it was cultivated 
as early as 550 В. C. Not only was It 
grown, but It was so grown as to be 
had at all times of the year, and even 
blanched to make it white and ten
der. What better does the gardener 
of today? The cucumber is one of the 
vegetables named ln early Bible his
tory, though some claim that melons 
were really meant. As to the melon, 
the date of its first cultivation is lost 
in antiquity, but Pliny records its use, 
and, аз toe died in A. D. 79, It prob
ably is as old as the cucumber. Car
rots and turnips were in use as garden 
vegetables before the Christian 
No one seems to have been able to 
trace the origin of either the pumpkin 
or the squash, but we read that 
pumpkin pies were made more than 
300 years ago after this recipe: Cut a 
holo in the side, take out the seeds 
and filaments, stuff with a mixture of 
apples and spices, and then bake till 
done

According to Hero-

Spring 1$ a Wolf 
In Sheep’s Clothing...

Л

<■î •
F*'■ .Дк

ùaâ#
*6L\

ai • 4
The gentleness of Spring, of which the poets sing, is, to 

a certain extent, visionary. There is more disease and У«Г
>

wafted about on the gentle spring breezes than is carried along 
by the gales of a blizzard. "When Spring unlocks the flowers 
that paint the laughing soil,” it also frees from the frozen 
clutch of winter the imprisoned germs of disease.

era.
A

Each melting pile of a winter's collection of dirt and 
exhales disease-ladened fumes. Your health, at this critical season of the year, depends on whether your 

system is strong enough and your blood pure enough to withstand the disease that lurks in the spring atmosphere.

snow
The ancient Greeks used to 

offer turnips, beets and radishes ln 
their obligations to Apollo. The first 
theiy offered in dishes of lead, and the 
second In silver, but the third 
offered in “vessels of beaten gold.” 
Parsnips we find mentioned by Pliny 
as being brought to Rome from the 
banks of the Rhine at the command 
of Emperor Tiberius, for use on his 
table.

ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT пґ

wae
purifies the blood? strengthens the system? imparts energy to every portion of the body? prevents disease. IT 
IS NOT ONLY A SPRING MEDICINE. It is a general all-the-year-round tonic, in all climes at all tirnr*, 

use in the spring-time will do you more good than many self-styled spring medicines. The daily use of 
Abbey's Effervescent Salt gives robust, energetic health and a clean system. Do you take it daily? If 
not commence now. You could not choose a better

PATENT REPORT.

Below will be found the only com
plete report of patents granted last 
week by the American government to 
Canadian Inventors. This report is 
prepared specially for the Sun by 
Marion & Marion, solicitors of patents 
and experts, head office 185 St. James 
street, Montreal:
600,372—William H. Harvey, Toronto— 

Ice or snow locomotive.
600,534—Roinhard Hoffmeister, Van

couver, brake and foot rest for 
bicycle.

600,676—Robert E. Menzie, Toronto, ap
paratus for sizing cloth.

600,592—Joseph Moses, Toronto, scoop.
28,38g—James Fox, Toronto, game 

board (design).

WHAT TWO CANADIAN MEDICAL AUTHORITIES SAY»

most favorably is it commented upon. There ie no doubt but that the 
daily use of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt will be a great preventive and aid 
in warding off attacks of disea*.”

DR. CHAS. If DtMARTIGNY, of Montreal, has been a physician for the 
past fifty years. He has seen much suffering in that time, and has done 
much to alleviate it: This is his opinion of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt : “ I

FSIllPsaeiSs
ІгіЛп™ bene®c“l la m? own ca5c then any riimiiar thing I have ever

Abbey's Effervescent Salt is known as “The Foundation of Health/'
♦

All Druggists sell this standard English preparation at бо cents a large bottle. Trial size, 25 cents.
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THE OCEAN. draw your inference of the measure, 

tbe boundless scope, of God’s dear 
love, reaching from the point where 
its manifestation

aboard not prostrated by "itf whHe SUNDAY SCHOOL ?мЄІГ Vlctory (vs" 24-26).What three ; Ard, eca Cm B, from St John f0rstrone men lay prone upon the йоог OVTIVUL. things must we do to be Christ’s fol- j Иег.) Joba ,or

s=r-5--Sl5J?JrE oo; the international lesson, EF,’’
ГееііаТ^ whh/^ao^y°thTmo^ce! c^ed'thf^t^GW LESSOn"TT~A 4 these nLeU^Irtefto be |
lesHa thought has penetrated? ing this, I betook тувеії іГ^ЛГГп LESSON IL—April IO. tian? Why must there be a cross be- John’°m bt
„НГ1 "l01161®1 ** we esteem our- Divine Mind. Then and there, for the AN BASTES OUTLOOK. ,cr! the ?rown? What to meant by
w^i' ®yery hour called to first time, I caught tile higher impOTt GOLDEN TEXT —He was ьтм saving and losing the life? What doee

=HSH2=3“ B7—HE
=rstai=r.=t= S-SsS Ssr"
S're ou" tZZe „ГеГгШапГ; are reedy t0 lnK lt8elf ““tainted througT’n№ ~The middle of the thirt yеаг о^ Шв thirty pieces of silver**
ocea^ but of sea ytt th^roo7mean- та™ І!м,Р СГу’ ',;Lord’ waters-oceans of moral coiSepti? ministry. The beginning of the an- Лі.-Christ’s Coming in His King
ing of these two words is identical If in m.r і—06?8h‘ maintaining its steady onward course I nouncement of Himself as the Suffer- dom (vs- 27> 28).—What promise
mg oi tnese two words is identical. If in our bombastic ignorance, or im- ard character, from eouator to, „„u ing Messiah Jesus make to His discinle*? wk»t
жаддж йм г^:„я,'ідг5.ад,>т-,

S wllL,"”?1 *"/, K tovî«*=mb™, ЇЇГЯ^?1,” I •Jb^s,f.,fo.uj“^ï«re"Si,Tp°1>T Г^'“мї1т“*іегп,,‘н’" wom : ™“»»S Ї533“Ї: S“'H и tZT
5ЙЗЛС weVr,1 „teteterr, teste1 r,teLrMte,*‘,6e,00'°1 ship news “лйгations between our own country and sending forth fighters still more fer- the land. messing , _____ onl* Mb WO. o1^00.’ tTcm MobUe; sch Mable Dai-w

**1* №Є 8ta““ch “avisa- oclous. With the vision’s flash canie' the ! SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS. ------------- :---------------------------------------- ---------- ^w ^rk^M^h 29 scha Lew i

tetesh,rk”rra‘«,„r,K s^teteteiTr151 '"*•*"* “■ d~th «—««»«. вяь.яьїа’ -аикак
" ™ee™S.Sto rtT,™a"S SLT “tLTÜ’X"™' ”*<» “•“«•"«ІІЛ.и.Сі <ТЬі. 1. Earner Sunday. „а „ „= in*™L .£* =Я, ’SS-VdlM

teî»“ SS, "testes rr te? te te? ter.; -я si teter £~3~ к-іл-ь-я“L“r artl ” a"1” "*“<■ •« і;» ь«и, w,m o„i, p.„otl„ a. геяо. ot tmSÜIÎf ,™’„™ «.) Жї. “■ “■ »“ *ïoSmBAT"Ær4iS5, ______

Oh fnr Я ПРО» q * w» . , «Eîîi?e* ^^08° w*ns» in hot centre, as it were. Above our heads ------- March 28—Str Teel In Head, 1,082, Phillips, Prudent, from St John.
- ’ , Santa Maria, a ship conflict with mental or physical foes, hot and cold air currents werë' SUFFERINGS OF Ираггч т^птиг *12211гЛе^ЇЇ?* vla Ardr06Ben, Wm Thomson PAUILLAC, Match 31—Ardj=r*-T“tr- ”S£iS*“ %%%. »,.,»«*. ^ ^sn&s-^ssr».
ЙЙ.™ l» Ther. «, n„ ,щ uM,„0V„ed Wl.t ЬЯ„, c„„am„°»T Î„r°rtoSL Ж1ї‘"Т“:‘'її?"* oJSSïSÆr'lSSÆî.’TlW. «on K Ts “вЇГЕprofound thought-centres. Come forth, by the Creator; nor are there possi- do? Then I felt like ”ying- t 8'J7"^ Commit verses 24-26.) Quaco; Richard Simonds, 4Б, Patterson, fr°S Htiitox. NS; есьГ ім,' May “S’
ye brave, unknown commander, able bill ties of mind power too nrnfmm/i ,<ro. ylng" 21. From that time, forth began Je- Margaretville; str Beaver, 67, Porter, from Nellie Watters and Valdare,^ from st 8 ’
to rediscover America to herself! for the divine plummet, too broad for ySÏÏÎ ІГ"* WaUdng °“ ^e. eea, 8,13 to she у unto His, disciples how 30-Sch Co,a L 98 МрГІ11„ят Йот'веагХег®1ri?|etoWD’ Ns=

Who can and will hold and guide God’s logbook, too crooked for Jeho- Repeat miracle in теГ that He must 8° u°to Jerusalem, and from Louleburg, a w Adams9 coalM G У‘ j CHd, sobs Polar Waves for St Johns nk-
our ship of state straight on her God- vah’s compass; but if looking tor ni- 1 sought the saloon „ suffer many thtnSS of the elders and Coaetwtoe-Sche Gazelle, 47. Andrews, from ' Murle|. for St John. ’ N1,;
defined course, keep her in her true rates and gunboats, we shall surelv some fifty victims of «,’»+ , і ch$ef priests and scribes, and be killed, Starry Wave, 8, Bancroft. | CSearea.position, make her passengers recpg- find them. " lady, веаУс^alld be raised agal“ the thlrd day- ^ Krtt. Bel1’ * Wad,ln’ At Mobile, МагсГ^.р coring David-
nl®f themselves as that mighty nation Need there be rehearsed the sub- moans for help greeted thé пат- 22‘ Then Feter took Him and began March 31—Coastwise—Seas Citizen. 46, ®on- tor Pensacola; sob Harold Borden, Bark- 
whlch has beaten its swords into limlty, the beauty of the sea’ Are not above the awful roar of win!» * t0 rebuke Hlm> saying, (a) Be it far S53Lwor?’ .fro™ Bear River; Rita and bo.vfa for Matanzae
ESSttJ? !PeaJ!;lntw PrtmInK" aU ezperlences kindred? As a child I watera Holding myself ^ tr0m Jbee’ Lord; th‘s «ball not be та^а, MUne”® from^napSk^ ШпаП; St Johna PR. , ^ ^ *** Plckup’ for
b°pks,' 5° дto it not written by the fin- caressed its breakers. From the con- clinging fast to a column—for stand umo Thee- Cleareo ' At New York, March 29, brigtn Ora
ger of God that Nation shall not lift volutions of smooth-lipped shells I ln* or walking upright was imnnsSwI 23, Bat He turned and said unto M „ І‘2У5.е’ f,î?“ aretibo via Wilmington;'
thevW,^r™nSt natl°nX “tiUier 8htil cau«2lt its murmuring secrets. I not- ~r «Poke to those sufferere ctf the ! Peter’ ^ thee ЬШпй Me- ^tan; thou Mr s^Oroti Ahan'm^Cton K

,,L . ar aDy n\?r?r* haw threatening: clouds buried truth of God, and riiajntalned that art an ^ offence unto Me: for thou Sch'Fanny, Leonard, for Bast Greenwich* NEW YORK, March 31—Cld, ech Thistle
The Béa is His, and He made it.” themselves in the heaving bosom of №ea and there, to such as would n-t* (c) «avourest not the things that be lc5 Greta, Hall, for Vineyard Haven f o. tor St John.

Who made It, and for what was it the deep, as an irritable child is lull- en, God could and would wnr> « Of God, Ibut those that be of men. , |ch Quetay’ Hamilton, for City Island
awful' і,^^ІСа11У d*plcts the fd t° slumber, on mother’s breast,— acie of healing. 24. Then said Jesus unto .His dis- Sch Parlée, Shanklin, for New York

ЬЄ, e*e<LUted upon jt®?” and Bl8hs hushed, losing their Jt was pitiful, and yet «loriot tn clpIest I£ »ПУ man (d) will come after 8oh Centennial, Ward, for Salem f' o.

^rsrxssj? JS ! u !5
33^»*S=K2S rvsrs н;а s*™*!"му -еь- « Щ&Р*—- -

Great water courses ht" si ^ mInd as perpetually ft Was not impossible for the sea to 26‘ For whaf is a man profited, if Ja™f В Woodhoure, Newman, for St

aarTfî^,~ arsrs УггабгжМE • t?%rsrsм ss sщяея&аг*&^
«.«.„"sK,SC 2№.“»“'Ste^-„jro,lv'*7 SSfjfsiï****11 ‘I*•*»"H“r“h”™ ssaj^arasL*s?Wk
..on ZJTXJSSXJSZSFSZ - » SSSSVïr *S*«**5 ”• W1 r «* ка,Ж’їйк *”'merce. Before railroads came into e* or throiirhww tossed though te, over ^ qtiIc^!^ foîlow< Next I sought sPme standing here, which shall (j) not Hebert
fstence inland Journeys Could ‘onto be Lhf "****'' *° 8,иі ЮОГЄ pi1lable condition, taste, of death till they see the Son of gffj^L^awbeek, Edgett, for Selen^f o.

ïs ss sS SF ; «* fss, € “r„, n.v
“Site™ ЖУ*’F -1 -

to each shall lend; and where there is Who go down to the ШЬУ ffeçtually ... , margin, soul, (f) Shall lose his life; River; Lida Gretta, Ellis, for Quaco.
ho watery highway for travel and tra- do business in groat waters’’—«ч. “Bid weary voyagers understand margin, soul. -------
«С, men Often dig cabals;- • works of Jehovah; in the w^tero ^f °”e Mlnd hath made both waXp and ' Ver’ 26’ (g> And farfelt hls Me. CANADIAN PORTS.

the deep.: They learn the awful mean- 8 rand.” ' t ej " .'<h£j?ls,“t*n я. . Arrived.
inSJLf the dee№t °f the sea! Not un- Why ahoulfi £Ье ocean make us suf- everv’man 8h^ НЄ render unt0 At Hillsboro, March 26, sèbe Utility, Copp,
til the science of navigation is mas- f»? How can you accoCT every, man. from Harvey; Maggte Lyuds, Christopher

5Й, 5L“4r "r tt" 5*5 --~2&£Г2 T$T Ver' * * - ««• TSSf »,■ sraep the winds in their hands, cause we tremble and yield to what LIGHT ON THF TFXT from Liverpool.
or use to advantage those undercur- we thl“k unavoidable? The ocean is t . , , , * . , ^ ^iibbard’e Cove, March 25, sch diay-
rents, Which, far below the see. level the 8Tea* water-cure of the Jesus had ,left Galilee for a time and oK McDade, from Halifax-loads for New
and beyond the ordinary ranged X God’s floating sanCiumf гЛ0Ь ТЩ Way ^Weymouth. March 30 sch Beulah Ben-
ion, are still oontroliing forces, aiding “Ief are fresh, because they are salt- "^hward along the Jordan toward ton Mitchell, from st John.
»r hindering the voyager Purfe, because always in —71’ Ceearea Philippi, near which was the At Clementsport, March 29, sch Swanhil-

Savants find that tides rise and fall are cleansing, because refuse ' nwZ transfiguration soon after. While on ^^пгоеоир- ,rom AnnspoUs, to load tor
but twice a day, and add that the «tagnates therein. Bathe in its depths &Є Way instructs the twelve in At Bear River, March 30, sch V T H, De
moon is doubtless the cause of flux and be healed! Lave in it япгіьГ some 8reat and needful truths, pre- lap, from Annapolis, to load tor Boston,
and influx; hut the scientific world made whole! e Paring the way for the culminating TaLPelleve*tuc]” Tc®ve- M&rch 29, sch Alice,
still awaits the adventurer or • ptoilos- In times of peace prepare for war 8C®nee o£ His life and work.- At Liveroool, ns, March 28 ech Juanita
opher wfop can reveal how the lunar 1 01111 thIs a war sermon, but how ai» 21" From that time forth began Je- Dixon, from st John, to load for Веще
twb wins from ocean such homage wherein? it is to aid you in Lwn! sus—Jesus waited till they were fully ! At IMgby, March 30, sch Omega, M
sudh obedience, that he the war-fever with the cooMm stKî convlnced -hat He was the expected « . c .
grand emotion at her bidding; or why p£c°mmon sense. Put an end to Me88lah. and then He began to cor- Cook; ache No'б, Wamock', NqF 1, ^arnockl
he auGcumbs to her power of attrac- fi@hting, either with youraelv^ nn r^<?t tkeir preconceived ideas of what fnm Portland; Ztoa M, Newcomb; LevukaT
tion, rising from his depths to touch others. Did you fancy my words the M68813^1 Should be and do. Ünto Roberts; wllUe D- Ogilvie, from St John,
and kis the skies. After each mighty Would incite to battle? In one sense Jeru8alem—The capital of the Jewish Cleared,
effort man must relapse to his level. th*Y must; but not the battle іц which natlon’ the symbol of the Church, the At Parraboro, March 30, schs A va, Mc-
RecaU the Scriptures: “Thito far, and, ypu 8ІаУ your brother, but tte ‘battle P?»ce of the temple, and its sacrifices Йїїпага; tor Vineyard Haven, f o; Amy D,
no farther! Hero shall thy proud °“ the hl«'h seas of thought, where you which He had come to, fulfil. Suffer
waves be stayed!’? / may encounter privateers and frigates many things-As described in the last 5. Warnock; ^ie bî^O^vie”to^St^John”

We come face to face with another foreign countries—where you may chaPters of the gospel. And be killgfc Suiyrtoe Hayes, for Hillsboro,
power, whose existence we not only learn how to blow death-dealing con- ~By crucifixion, thus making the пшй &nMaKb ^ 60,1 ®ell> Сговк- Гог
oredit, but to whose force our climate tepti°ns into fragments, leaving the atoning sacrifice for the sins of the
Pays constant tribute, — the Gulf ocean’s surface clean and smotfth for world. This is stated to guard the Salted.

4^antic, and its lesser wayB and means of travel com- ? ‘sciples from being disappointed HALIFAX, ns, March 29-Sld str Grand
kinsman in the.Pacific, the Kuro-Siro, r-ieree, increase, prosperity. '?7 when this necessary event took place, J*116. Drake, for St Johns, NF.

°4rfent’ of Japan. Tou need not lose your bearings and thus losing faith in Him as the ------------
Çuha, that gem in the West Indies, “°wever vast thé ocean, if y0ü will Messiah. They must see it as an es- BRITISH PORTS. -

«lia* T^eion Whose land Columbus first rel”ember that the great moral pre- ‘-entlal part of the plan of salvation. .
p“ We Initial voyage, and the oepts wlu a° as much for your moral And be raised again the third day— A. n h„ „ Arrlved-

lMt bit of American territority own- lature as tradewlnds for the mariner The resurrection of Jesus was essen- Bums from s^*n ^ str Dunmore Head-
tentton^r^ht; 016 ЬОПЄ °f ““n- ТЬ™Ги ta 8taady motlve-i.Wer tial to the proof that He ™ 30. str Majestic
ention, what relation does she bear ,he ocean-currants shall be harnessed Messiah, essential to His work of re- fr4m New Yotk lor Llverlool. ’

to the^Gulf Stream? On the Cuban for ,yopr steeds- The rule of ethical demption, and reigning as king at the onm , MaTcl1 3- Merritt,
coast this ocean wonder is first notice- navigation, the Golden Rule, will en- : right hand of God a Cor l? u-18) M h n

Ars: -vâtete 55^.555: te sf.tetete':
STsr '.$5. “,,h **• <** -»■» « «- «*.- гг£ї£г£гл"»: а

S»ÆMPaSî2TS te-"5KKTASS- ■Bs?sstw^

«wte; s a;te : teh: їг - is, m-; «.;»all make it most remarkable. ’ °£ the society for deep-^ r^rch : and “alth 1 v,Pt н ' With pomp G0?™'
You may say we know all these Who shall say it is Impossible ttoti out 24 Hta Ü T аГтіЄ8' аЙ Л 5 Feb 13’ bark

■ facts, we learned them in our school- o£ Truth’s navy, 'some Great Eatrtem one’s Sty at ^J созЛ^п March ’ a'
days, why make mention of them to shall be launched for your aid in ’5 Lifwrho y 08t’ ven of death. Boston,
us?. I reply: What use have you made which, with more than the course of v 26 ЗВтЄ Г,°га as soul ln
of . these facts, except to hear them? a Cyrus Field, you may sail the mid 28 ? ”аП hlmselt'
^e . you aware that the majority of ^ean, show your fellows how to drop that there уГаГ ^ here ~ Showl“K
seamen today dread to cross the Gulf the sounding-line to the as
Stream, regarding it as a diabolical ot the 
lnflumice?

orders

A War Serman Preached by Mrs. J. 
C. Woodbury, Boston^

March 13, 1898.

and

Cld, eohe Ella and Jerny, for Granrt xt B«; Abacs and Silver Wav" ?оПиаМс^

Thüe^B and"Wta'nTÜ'wrv5-; Sch5
Lizzie tor С1етю^рог'ОГХ81
Lizzie Dyae, for Weymouth, NS- t».'o ' toere. tor Meteghan, NS; OlivU T,or S™'
SS si-■■ % S'

John, NB; Harvard H^avey, n’om'do™ Л 
ver Spray from Quaco, NB; Josephine ’fr 
do; Phoenix, from Parrsboro, NS ’ 1 

At Nerw. York, March 28, brigt 
Kemp, from Macorle. 8

soul for

отdid
Venturer,

schs Oc- 
City Is- 

W it 
Fow-

sch
yprevlous ;V|

John; 
K Norrib,

Sailed.
_iFrom Joneaport, March 25, schs Clara E 
TtOgere, CMbf, ftir Shulee; T A Stuart, Rog- 
ere, for do; Carrie C Ware, Bagley, from St 
John for New York.

From Mobile, March 28, ehip Coring», Da
vison, for Pensacola.

T'rom New York, March 29, sch Exception, 
і.оґ Масефо.
«їїгйЙЇЧЙ.» "l ”~-
йтвй%д,ві *1

From St Domingo Citÿ, about March 
sçh Mola, Parker,.for New York. 28,

for River

: MEMORANDA.
BROW HEAD, March 29—Passed, str Dun- 

more Head, from St John tor Dublin.
Passed Out at Dfgby, March 28. sch J n 

Лгот Annapolis for Bos- 
1”; ,Vèit* Pêdrli Johnson, from Clements- 
pdrt for Fooklana; 29th, ech Citizen, Wood- 
worto. from Bear River tor St John; passed 
to 28th, sets Çerdic, HenrLaw, from St John 
tor Tupperville; Sabrina, Herrington, from 
Yarmouth for Bridgetown.

' Feb it, ship Mara- 
’ Yotk; hark Oater-

NewI

In
гімне: tok, ’Ati№

iBuild channels for the streams of love, 
Where they may broadly run.

Not in a day was ’earned the value 
df ocean traffic; and scholars deter
mine the probable date of cértaie 
psalms, like the 107th, by allusions 
therein to maritime enterprise, which 
In earlier age, did not exist; and, even 
later, Israel knew only the Mediter
ranean sea, “the smiling, treacherous 
Mediterranean,” as it has been Well 
called. Today the Atlantic and Pa
cific are ferries between continents.

The most,restful fact about the sea 
to that ground is under the whole of 
It. As the child is confident that the 
frogpond upon which he launches: his 
miniature raft has a -bottom, a -sup- 

, port, a basis for the water,' a force to 
keep it in chéck, so may we feel re
garding the mighty deep. What is 
the bottom of the sea, but the hollow 
of God’s hand? ’Tie God, 
own God, who “measures the waters, 
and metes out the heavens with a 
scan!” ,

Det us consider the ocean

SPOKEN.
Brig Venturer, Kemp, from Mocorlz tor 

New York, March 26, about 40 mlloe SE ot 
Cape Henlopen.

®btP Canara, Swatridge, from Boston tor 
Bvenos Ayres, March 7, lat 13 N. ton 26 W. 
M®a*k Swansea. Sanford, from Annapolis, 
NS^for Buenos Ayres, Feb S, 1st 30 N, Ion

REPORTS.
FIRE ISLAND, March 29—Shinnecock life 

saving station reports as foBows: Abandoned 
schooner Julia A Warr____ _ ^ , came ashore this
morning about two mil* east of Medox sta
tion, dismasted and bottom 
as if she had been bottom 
some time.
«JÎ?e~»JÏÏU A w"r w" reported lost the 
В"1 of the year. She eailftf from Calais tor 
Vineyard Haven and a southern port ln the 
®™yj>art of December lest, laden with lum- 
b«r, laths and shingles, and was first report
ed at Boston haying bees sighted about 230 

; miles east of Boston light, bottom up, and 
sotio of her spars floating in the vicinity. 
The revenue cutter Daniel wu
jent in search of her, but returned to Bos
ton on Jan 14, without finding any trace ot 
ner. She woe afterwards sighted by the 
German steamer Armenia on Jan 22, near 
Where she was first reported. Other steam
ers have since reported the derelict in sev
eral localities. Nothing has been heard of 
the craw and it is probable that no one has 
escaped. The Julia A Warr was valued at 
IT.OOO and was said to be insured for 82,500.

up. She looks 
up and adrift for

erara.
urchi-

I

even OUI-

as a sym- 
ЬоГ of love; Water, in its purity,, is 
an element of divine Mind, wherefrom 
(Wisdom produces ttie-rtry land/' This 
metaphysical statement means that 
Mind, being the basis 4t all tJilnga, 
can never be less than life, whatever 
form it takes, or appears to take. If 
yon realize this truth, you thereby 
gain "mmense power over yourself, 
body and soul. In greater or less de
gree everybody must come to the men
tal condition of Sir Isaac ”Ne*wton, 
who said:

“To myself, I seem to have been 
able, now and then, to find a smooth
er stone, or prettier pebble than or
dinary on the seashore j but the great 
ocean of Truth lies all undiscovered 
before me.”

God grant that some soûl Columbus! 
risieg above the level of every'Ignoblé 
plane, may inspire embarkation on 
suchB a 'steady ana - -fruitful-'"voyage- 
thaft no longer shall there be any fair 
ethical regions whereto you arc total

Was not Columbus, by the'-edict 'of 
Spain, made admiral of all the realms 
he might discover, and viceroy, with 
full power and great riches, iti " such 
countries as he added to thé Spanish 
crown? In his case the bargain -was 
not" kept inviolate, for he died in

66

MABRIAGES.

AUSTIN-KELLOGG — At Calais, Maine, 
March 23rd, by S. D. Morrell, J. P„ Her
bert Austin to Jennie Kellogg, both of St. 
George, N. B.

COHN-JACOBSON-On Match 36th, at the 
• Methodist parsonage, St. John, north end, 

by the Rev. George Steel, Joseph Cohn to 
Miss Jennie Jacobson, both of the north
end.

FRIARS-ANDBRSON—On March 30th, at 
Sussex, by the Rev. James Gray, Hebcr 
Friars to Hannah Anderson,
Ward’s Creek, Sussex, Kings Co. 

MARSTERS-POLLBY—At the residence of 
Шр bride’s father, Milltown, N. B^ by 
B®Y- °- 4; Rice, Herbert E. Marsters of 

^Windsor, N. S., to NelHe Poiley. 
PETERSON-GOSLIN—A-t the residence of 

the bride’e parents, foot of King street, St. 
John, west, on March 30, by the Rev. G. A. 
HMtley, Ralph William Peterson of St. 
John, and Miss Buelaii Myrtle Gosline, el
dest daughter of Policeman Gosline of St. 
John, west end.

both of

;

3, bark Sayre,

strangers.
31—Sid, str Ontario, for

DEATHS.
foreign ports.

-u Arrived.
f Лт Pp°^la^'J^roh 28, schs M J Soley, 
fJSS «ГЄГІ11е f°r Boston; E Norris,
In?™ Bear River, for .do.
ton1 ^“a«bb’ “abtih 24, bark L W Nor-

Rho3a’ tonis.
PmL? М»теЬ 12, sch Leonard

At*-. Cbrtatiansen, from Jacksonville. 
Dress N ,Marcb 27- BCh Gypsum Em-

.to™™ Savanna-la-Mar; Ruth Pvîît^^^^S11’ from Perth Amboy for 
29th, bark Wildwood, Smith, fr°m Rio Janeiro via Barbados. 

ohtn J°n<*Pcrt, March Ж ech Ellen M Mit- 
YbVk B^ m’ trom Port Grevllle for New
„at Trinidad, Cuba, March 22, bark Alka- 
Mne, Houghton, from St LUcla,
Bejaware Breakwater.

FHILADELPHïA’ March 29—Ard, être Os- 
fS?, ’n. LoDdo“ via Halifax; Roumanian, 

end^Lherpool via Halifax. 
iJrALr^’ Mase- March 29—Ard, sc he Ade- 
r^'vfrom. St John Tor New York; Nellie J 
Lrocker, from Gloucester for Musquash,

GLOUCESTER, March 29—Ard, sdh Prin
ce», from Port Gilbert, NS.

MACHIAS, Me, Match 29—Ard, ache 
Romeo, Campbell, from St John for New 
York; M P Perry, torn St John for SaleS; 
?“°n- to?1? St John for Salem; Valdare, 
fram St John for Boston; Valette, from St 
John for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, March 29-

BISSETT—At No.' 3 Fenton street, Dorches
ter, Mass., March Ж Jennie Bissett aged 32 
years and 3 months.

CLEMENTS—On Saturday, March 26th, 1898, 
at her residence, 158 West 50th street, New 
York City, Eliza J. Clements, in the 72nd 
year of her age.

FOWLER—At Weleford, Queens Co., on 
March 29th, after a short but severe ill
ness, Mary Anne, relict of the late Rich
ard Y. Fowler, and daughter of the 
leaac Watters, in the 73rd year of her age.

GILLESPIE!—At Tower Hill, on Sunday 
morning, March 6th, Jean Burns Carlyle, 
relict of the late Robert QiUeepte, and 
eldest daughter of the late John Carlyle of 
Pennfleld, Charlotte county, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn the loss 
oi a kind and loving mother. (Montreal 
Star please copy.

JOHNSON—At St. George, N. B„ March 
25th, ValUè, second daughter of CepUm 
Charles; and Agnes Johnson, aged S yeeis 
and 6 weeks.

MoCANN—At Upper Mille, Charlotte Co., N.
B. , March 24th, Mrs. Joanno McCann, aged 
65 years, 7 months, 11 days.

MORRISON—In this city, on March 30tn, 
Lucy, wife oi Wm. Morrison, sged 44 
years, leaving a husband and four sons to 
mourn her loss.

RANKINE—At North Branch, Minn., V. S. 
A., on March 24, of pneumonia, Frederick
C, Rankine, son of David Rankine of 
Chamcook, N. B., ln his 33rd year.

ROBERTS—At hls residence, Douglas av
enue, north end, D„ V. Roberts, aged 77 
years.

a second coming of
sea, sinking yonr cabte оГьор^ WUhl“ that *e“era«°n.

EHHHJH:
thenurCwn°dS Гоо^іи ЙррІу І TowHT °V*lB
a better, attach your bleased thén^ What was He Koing? (Matt,
to Himself, and therebyT emhoMen ^ ** He ta& to Hls di«-
your spirit, that you may beR eiples about on the way? (vs. 13-29.)
continents In one/and flash von! rZZ Î vvV Th! Chrl8t’ Hls Cross, and Hls 
sages of good-wUl to men of ^idtory <vs- 21-23).—How long was this
every world; while you hid ,П 1 5®f°re the close of Christ’s ministry?
taries of the ОсШепТ^оте S* ' P?Pare Hls dl80lpl88 for
Piars for the rulers of t^ oTd тЙги" n ^ at Were comlng? Why
by recalling the fact that it ‘ „ necessary that Christ
whose seat is in the midLt ot thn ^ 8¥цИ Suffer such things? What had 
and whose path is in the grrat Stera 5Г1 12T Hlm? <Isa-
“The sea is His, and He made i^- tûw Г could we not be saved

__  “ - without this atonement for sin? What
For a short distance a lion 5<ir a victory dld Jesus gain over the cross? 

tiger can outrun a man, and can1'«mal АГЄ we to thlnk °f Christ as crucified, 
the speed of a fast horse; but the anl ™ M riae”’ ascended and ever living’ 
mais lose their wind at the ènd of '7hat can we learn about the value of 
about half a mile. They have3 little І»8 resurrection of Jesus? (Acts 2. 24 
endurance, and frre remarkably weak f2;,17: 31 ’ f^1™- 1: <i 4t 24, 26; 6: 4 Б 
In lung power. 9: 1 Cor. 16: 12-21; Rev. 1: 6, 18) ’

II. The Disciples, Their Cross

pov
erty and neglect; but a higher law 
than royalty decrees that every new 
truth welling up from the ocean of 
spirit may enrich the lawful voyager 
and leader; and this 
never- be forfeited, 
the smallest divine idea can make it 
his own forevermore. God will 
forget his pledge. The ocean belongs 
to God, our heavenly parent, hence It 
is part of our heritage, as children of 
the living Jehovah.

What does the ocean typify 
expression of the divine character? 
Pre-eminently depth,—depth in its 
significance of profundity, intensity, 
immensity, infinity. Such a sense of 
the word is caught by the apostle in 
his devout ejaculation, “Oh, the depth, 
ef the riches and wisdom of God!” 
Even the literal meaning of depth is 
that part of anything most 
from its boundaries, or outer limits.

From this definition

On our homeiward trip from Eng
land the good steamer St. Paul rolled 
and tossed on the angry billows, and 
great seas, rolled like monsters, dash
ing their spray a hundred feet ln the 
air; and I asked about the two wrest
ling storitis, between whose teeth we 
might well expect to be torn in pieces. 
The answer . was; “We are in the Gulf 
Stream, croslng its path, and these 
tempests are the sign.”

The conflict between 
toriai. and. colder polar waves, occa
sioned by difference in specific grav
ity, at least, so the scholars tell

contract can 
Whoso discovers late

never

warmer equa-as an to load for /У

is the cause of a condensation of the 
atmosphere, and produces the 
cloud. Though little

storm 
versed in these 

matters, I felt the powerlessness of 
such Information to help, when our 
great floating palace was turned into 
a temporary hospital; for so heavy 
Was this storm, bo complete was its 
sway over tho passengers, that for

NB.

remote

can you not

and

t
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FRASER,

Quee
It is to be

rebuilding ;C 
fences
when you і 
can buy the * 
“Star” 13 bar 

When one
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Wire
A. J. Machmn,

Ontario a

Cardinal Tàschéreài 
ing and Last Rites

I. C. R. Harris Visits Q 

Cancels His Tari 

Former

MONTREAL, Мазсі 
definitely decided , tü 
birthday will be celé 
ailments of this city 
day, in which the ei 
ot the city will take 
mol-e than likely th 
talion, from St, ^phj 
here for a few фиг», 
will join the local r 
review and in fleldj 
operations will last t 
thousand щеп will ifc 

KINGSTON, Ont., I 
ttocldent occurred y« 
oh Buckshot Creek, J

breaking away ana's 
and logs through it. 
McDonald’s Corner w 
body has not yet 
Three men were bad! 
are; J. C. Wilson, A1 
gall and Foreman H. 
recovery is doubtful.

QUEBEC, Mrach Зі 
a retired merchant o 
this morning after a 
ing which he consulte] 
specialists of the Uni 

MONTREAL, Marri 
London correspondez 
mail matters are excl 
est ln Canadian flnan 
Mr. Dobell says he 1 
rival that the progre 
arrangements was я 
than he anticipated, i 
In other quarters it il 
dared that the whole 
capital has been une 
Petersen himself said 
was too busy to ma] 
but it is noteworthy t] 
of his associates are 

Cecil Rhodes arrive»] 
day. In the course 0 
versation he spoke 1] 
the service Canada 1 
the empire by compel 
government to clear j 
Belgian treaties out 
future 
These treaties forme 
way in his tariff t 
South Africa.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurie; 
now got rid of them 
whole emoire.”

The out rates 
ordinary rush to the 
Canadian Pacific am 
offices are daily besle 
would never have att 
ney but for the ridici 
Many urge this 
of the wisdom of th 
Canada is to fill up h 
speedily, dven though 
have to contribute, a 
Experts say that it is 
these passengers cans 
through to the Klondy 

OWEN SOUND, On 
Thos. Campbell, farme; 
tack of biliiousness 1 
the.result that he han 
morning.

TORONTO, Ont., 
Ontario election pro tea 
So far fifteen have be 
conservatives, 
three by liberals.

A special cable from 
Evening Telegram c 
Chapter of the Order | 

St. John of Jerusal 
with tihe sanction and 
Queen, hae appointed 1 

зоеіаіе or members of 
of the order Hon. D 
Roddick and Major J. 
Montreal.

KINGSTON, Ont., M 
Whitney, arrested at 
Monday for indecent a 
Taigned here this mort 
ed Sotity, and said he 
the time. ; t 
tenced him

inter-imperi

are c

as a

two b

Police Magi 
to ten yei 

Penitentiary, with fori 
twenty-four
twenty-four 
He is

one week I 
one month 

.a° old criminel.
Aprtl *•' 
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